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—A convicted terrorist 
nsday after refusing food 
■than 10 weds, learfmg 
i to express its concern 

- possibility- ofa first se- 
(e of terrorist violence in 
7smcel977: 
,icem was increased after 
yas discovered Thursday 
nVtlS. Array adminis- 

• staflation in Wiesbaden, 
ti the federal attorney’s 
g«r!cmt»» said that W-fll 
/ere alerted lo the Ekeli- 
bomband firebomb at- 

Jswenge for the death is a 
ja3 of Sigurd Debns, 38, 

Loger struts that began on 

buvsaid to be a Sanaa 
t the Red Army Faction 
Andreas Baader and Ul- 

ihofr was serving a 12- 
m term for arson and 
on in-three bank robber- 

'-three other jailed left- 
while, gave up their hun- 
Thursday after the death 
thus, Retries quoted de¬ 
ers as saying. 

Rebus’ " lawyer, Peter 
aed a statement in Ham- 
behalf of die prisoners, 
Ve have decided to break 
nger strike now that we 

irdUnhurt 

>rsica Blast 

he Associated Prea 

■"■iO, Corsica1—A power- 
exploded Thursday at 

^etrOro airport here nrin-. 
alane carrying French 

can assume, aftm-two interven¬ 
tions by Amnesty International, 
that no prisoner will be isolated in 
solitary again and several _groops 
of prisoners wffl.be formed.”] 

The hunger strikers,,who have 
been kept in several maximum se¬ 
curity prisons in : West Germany 
pn4 west Bedin, were demanding 
prisoner-of-war ’ status and to be 
kept together in units of 10 to 15 

.persons. ' 

. DobskIs Are Rejected 

l .The demands have been needed 
as attempts to plot escapes or new 
attacks, but Justice Minister Juer- 
gen Schmnde said Thursday that 
he- would be wiQmg to disniia; jail 
conditions when the hunger strikes 
ended/He said imeptjr to a letter 
from Amnesty International, how¬ 
ever, that giving the terrorists com¬ 
munal bring conditions would not 
be considered. 

The boizib at Wiesbaden mili¬ 
tary community center was discov¬ 
ered five hours before.it was set to 
explode. 

Attached to it was a note that, 
fl/rawrting tO U S. officials,' 
claimed solidarity with the 
Army Faction and the hunger 
strikers* demmds, and ended7 with 
the phrase “death to the Yankee 

two other attacks 
overnight, tnrfnding the third at¬ 
tempt since Sunday to sabotage 
trains, one a UJ5. military trans- 
portttmn. 

-The police have not established 
a dear, causal linkage in the at¬ 
tacks, but they say there is once 

Polish Panel Supports 

Farmers’ Call for Union 

UMMd Pm IntoniQiieaci 
British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher, left, and Indian Prime Minister Indira Gandhi ap¬ 
plauding at a pact-signing ceremony in New Delhi. Mrs. Thatcher is on a five-day visit to India. 

Thatcher Tells India of Need 

For Settlement in Afghanistan 
. From Agency Dispatches 

NEW DELHI — Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher of Britain said 
Thursday that a settlement in Af¬ 
ghanistan that would leave that 
country free from foreign troops 
was needed to restore toe world's 
confidence. 

Addressing the Indian Parlia¬ 
ment after two days of talks with 
Prime Minister Inmra Gandhi, she 

again- considerable movement reiterated Britain’s readiness to 
within what thev_describeas “the join other nations in searching for 
terrorist scene." The last major ter- apolitical solution in Afghanistan, 
rorisfc incidents in West: Germany Mrs. Thatcher had earlier given 
occurred in the fall of 1977 with Mrs. Gandhi her impressions of 

* -v •— 

ft plane carrying rrenco occurred m me fall of iv// witn mis. uanom ner impressions on 
Va5ery GiscardnEstamg the sunder of Hanns Martin what the United States is doing in 
slice said. Eight persons Schkyer, a business leader, the hi- the Indian Ocean area — policies 

.jacking of a Lufthansa jetliner, with which Mrs. Thatcher agrees 
which was followed; by a raid in and Mrs. GancHiI decidedly does 
Somalia fry a Wert' German com- noL,. 
n^idoi™ mfreerdieietTs^assen- ;- ‘ ,While spokesmen for the two 
ge**,- auaifer suicide* readers diplomatically noted the* 
Mr. BaadeT and'three.timer con- tepaisiveness and candor of Mrs. 
rictedterrorists. "" ? 

ght at: first that two The police were particularly 
a cone off simultaneous- concerned that Mr. Debus* death 

but the president was 
d,.they sad. 
aid a single bomb con- 
butfivepotmds of eqdo- 
R)enp6^(jdo» ariairoorr 
the main lobby. They 

tptosion was so riokht it 
it at; first that two 

! gone pffsumdctaeous- 
*up immediately dawned 
lily for the bombing, 

the urinred were de- 
being tn grave condi- 

_nil hundred 
x the main lol 
snl d'Estaing, 
political rally- 

lc were 
toj 

would be a signal for violence .be¬ 
cause of the precedent of Holger 
Meins, a Baader-Meinlxof gang 
mendjer. who died in November, 
1974, after a hunger strike. A series 
of revenge attaos fonowed, in- 
dnifing the killing of a West Beriin 

Thatcher and Mrs. Gandhi in pri¬ 
vate talks, they nonetheless re¬ 
vealed the wide gap between the 
basic perceptions of the two lead¬ 
ers mi most important internation¬ 
al issues. 

- Mrs. Thatcher, who arrived 
Wednesday for a five-day official 
visit, told the Indian Parliament 
that Britain and its Western allies 
wanted to reduce East-West ten- 

tha Attributes His Snub of Crocker 

Displeasure With Stands on Africa 

ad W 

W- 

•:*- 

Carylt Muxphy 
Ainguia Post Service 

UA — Prime Minister 
, -^otha seat his first dear 

| displeasure about his 
* .relations with Washiftg- 

y i5^ said that “certain res¬ 
had kept him from 

itb Chester A Crocker, 
assistant secretary of 

nate for African affairs, 
- visit here. 
- lerview with the Johan- 

• ar that appeared Thras- 
- •-,vJS! i s Botha said Ik held Mr. 
. - sponsible for the objec- 

d in Washington about 
Vare last month of five 
can military officials. - 
said be did not like Mr. 
xf usal to regard a black 
lerrilla movement fight- 
African forces in South- 

,a (Namibia) as a Com- 
rogate. 
Wily, however, Mr. 
naiks were made amid a 
.nan election campaign, 
i which Afrikaner lead- 
naDy take a tough stand 

ag»nw any U5. government re¬ 
marks that can be seen as pro¬ 
black. 

.In rantratt Foreign Minister 
RJF. Botha’s assessment of bis 
talks with Mr. Crocker over the 
last two days was generally npbeat, 

UseWTaBcs 

The foremn minister said Thnre- 
day flight thar xhe talks been 
nsefril and that he bdieved that the 

it American government was 
realistic” than the previous 

one. Although he thought there 
was a better chance now for suc¬ 
cessful negotiations over inde¬ 
pendence for the Pretoria-run ter¬ 
ritory of South-West Africa, he 
cautioned that “we are at the be- 

; of perhaps a series of fnr- 
and “there's still 

a lot of work to be done.” 
Meanwhile, only seven hours af¬ 

ter Mr. Crocker left South Africa 
for the neigboring black-ruled 
stare of Botswana, South African 
security paEce visited Bishop Des¬ 
mond Tutu, a black Anglican, at 
his hrnne in Soweto and confiscat- 

H0E 

« Shuttle in Good Shape 
■ace agency officials reported that the conditi<m <rf foe 
spac^hip CohmdHa was cxccnent and that U should be 

■ of pairing at least 100 round trips into orbit- Page 3. 

y*n Pardons 2 FBI Officials 
at Reagan granted full pardons to two former FBI officials 
re convicted of authnozisg break-ihs in a search for fugi- 
xaists. Page 3'. 

Ms Blamed In 4- Atlanta Deaths 
os between local police and the FBI have grown, more 
her a federal agent said that four of the 23 Atlanta child 
shad been committed by their panans. Page 3. 

wmnow . 

cett in the eAge of Godot9 

nS5Sf7sSC^^a^C 
Rockaby." Saturday in Weekend, a renew oS_*e 
«rf the mam who uses farce to capture the ahenabon 

ribyWortd WarlL • • _■_ 

ed his passport, canyimg out a 
threat made by Prime Mmister 
Botha three weeks ago. 

Bishop Tutu, an outspoken foe 
of the government's racial polities, 
angered, the prime Tmnister with 
his critical remarks about South 
Africa and his support for boy¬ 
cotts against this country while on 
a trip overseas Lhat included a stop 
in Washington. Mr. Botha said 
Bishop Tutn's passport would be 
withdrawn when be returned 
home. Bishop Tutu arrived last 
Friday. 

Mr. Crocker did not have any 
official meetings with black lead¬ 
ers in South Africa, saying that his 
current African trip was firm ted to 

■ meeting fltnwgnmmt officials. 
Despite Prime Minister Botha's 

negative feelings about Mr. Crock¬ 
er, the American official had a 
longer-than-expected session with 
Foreign Minister Botha and with 
Defense Minister Magnus Malan. 
The three men met alone for 
hours Wednesday. 

Before his departure at noon 
Thursday, Mr. Crocker would only 
say that his talks with the South 
Africans had been “a useful oppor¬ 
tunity for us to exchange at senior 
levels our viewpoints from both 
sides. I chink we understand each 
other’s positions and views much 
more dearly than before.” 

Long Interview 

Prime Minister Botha’s explana¬ 
tion of why he declined to see Mr. 
Crocker was given in a long inter¬ 
view covering many topics that 
was clearly timer! with an eye lo 
rite vote of the conservative white 
Englisb-speakers in the elections 
April 29. “1 have certain reserva¬ 
tions after Mr. Crocker’s visit to 
Africa and even earlier,” Mr. 
Botha said. 

“I don’t Eke the way he referred 
to SWAPO [the South-West Africa 
People's Organisation],” he said. 
“I Think it is an attempt to create 
an atmosphere in which he can 
talk to SwAPCs friends. Wdl it 
doesn’t suit us, we don’t like 
SWAPO.” 

The prime minister added, “We 
know that SWAPO is Commimist- 
con trolled and they have one idea 
and. one idea only, and that is to 
subordinate South-West Africa by 
brutal force. So l don’t like his re¬ 
marks so far." 

sions but that their restraint 
should notfre mistaken for weak¬ 
ness. 

Speaking in the same hall where 
Soviet President Leonid 1. Bre¬ 
zhnev proposed his “doctrine of 
peace and security” for the Gulf 
last December, she repeatedly re¬ 
ferred to the “invasion” of Af¬ 
ghanistan but without naming the 
Soviet Union. 

Mrs. Thatcher said the Afghan 
crisis and the Iran-Iraq war bad 
“made many people deeply anx¬ 
ious for the security of ofl supplies 
from the Gulf.” 

“The best way we can allay anxi¬ 
ety is by being ready to respond to 
any request the Gulf states may 
make for help and by being ready 
to enhance their defenses in any 

■e^t^,wish." she-said.. • 
-According to' press spokesmen 

for'’both leaders, Mrs. Thatcher 
spent 15 minutes of her 2Vi-hour 
meeting Wednesday with Mrs. 
Gandhi summarizing her discus¬ 
sions in Washington at the end of 
February. 

The spokesmen stud at a joint 
briefing that the talks included 
such topics as Afghanistan; the 
U.S. plans for a Rapid Deploy¬ 
ment Force, which Mrs. Thatcher 
has endorsed; and the prospect of 
renewed US. arms deliveries to 
Pakistan. 

On the question erf increasing 
aims for Pakistan, Bernard Ing¬ 
ham, Mp. Thatcher’s press secre¬ 
tary, said the British leader had 
restated her view “that each and 
every country has a right and in¬ 
deed a duty to defend itselL” 

Referring to the difficulties the 
Afghan conflict poses for Pakistan, 
he said that it was “coping with a 
very difficult problem and is in the 
front line so to speak.” 

Pakistan's Needs 

The Indian Foreign Ministry 
spokesman, J.N. Dixit, responded 
that Mrs. Gandhi “accepted the 
premise that it was the discretion 
of every country to take care of its 
security needs.” But be added that 

the Indian prime minister, while 
not msensitive to the security 
needs of Pakistan, had informed 
Mrs. Thatcher “that the enormous 
How of arms to Pakistan has al¬ 
ways within the Indian experience 
set back the cause of peace.” 

On the development of a Rapid 
Deployment Force by the United 
States, Mrs. Thatcher was de** 
scribed by her press aide as having 
sought to reassure Mrs. Gandhi 
that it was never intended solely 
for the Middle East or the Gulf, 
but as a force that could move 
speedily to deal with problems 
wherever they arose. 

Mr. Ingham said lhat it was 
Mrs. Thatcher’s view that if “you 
do not have a Rapid Deployment 
Force you will riot be able to de¬ 
ploy rapidly^ and that she bad said . 
there was no suggestion that ii 
would be deployed without region¬ 
al consultation. 

India's ‘Anxieties’ 

Mr. Dixit, the Indian spokes¬ 
man, said that on this point Mrs. 
Gandhi did note India’s “anxieties 
and concerns on declared U.S. 
views of developments in this 
neighborhood” 

Eric Gonsalves, the Indian for¬ 
eign secretary, flew to Washington 
on Tuesday to meet with State De¬ 
partment officials. Before he left, 
be said he would be seeking expla¬ 
nations for Washington's naval 
and military programs in and 
around the Indian Ocean. 

According to Mr. Ingham, Mrs. 
Thatcher sought to impress upon 
Mrs. Gandhi that the Reagan ad¬ 
ministration was in the process of 
formulating its foreign policy and 
that it was, in the press aide’s 
words, “wisely faking its own 
time.” 

There woe indications that Mrs. 
Thatcher, as a visitor to a former 
colony, was seeking to stress his¬ 
toric associations, shared demo¬ 
cratic traditions and commonly 
held values. Mrs. Gandhi seemed 
more inclined to stress the differ¬ 
ences. 

From Agency Dispatches 

WARSAW —The Polish govern¬ 
ment announced Thursday night 
that a parliamentary commission 
had recommended legalization of 
an independent union for the 
country’s 3.5 million private farm¬ 
ers. 

The announcement on national 
television was made after fanners 
campaigning for union rights occu¬ 
pied a public building in the city of 
Inowroclaw. The protesters, 20 of 
whom were staging a hunger 
strike, had called on authorities to 
send a government commission to 
the nearby city of Bydgoszcz, 
scene of a monthlong sit-in pro¬ 
test. to resolve their dispute. 

State television reported that a 
government team — headed by 
Trade Union Affairs Minister 
Stanislaw Ciosek and Depunr Ag¬ 
riculture Minister Andrzej Kacala 
— hod been sent from Warsaw to 
open new talks in Bydgoszcz. 

The government's announce¬ 
ment said that Jan Szczepanski, 
bead of the Sqm (parliament) 
committee set up to examine the 
farmers' demands, had recom¬ 
mended that their right to form an 
independent union be included in 
the new trade union law. 

‘Not a Disruption' 

The occupation of the InoWro¬ 
claw headquarters of the pro-gov¬ 
ernment United Peasants Party 
was staged in a show of sympathy 
for the Bydgoszcz protesters. It 
was the first unrest since the par¬ 
liament called last week for a 60- 
day respite from strikes and labor 
actions. 

But Roman Bartoszcze, the lead¬ 
er of theprotest in Bydgoszcz, said 
earlier Thursday that the takeover 
in Inowroclaw did not constitute a 
rebuff either to parliament or to 
Premier Wqjriech Jaruzelski, who 
initially sought the moratorium. 

“It is not a disruption of Jaruzd- 
ski’s appeal." Mr. Bartoszcze said. 
“It happened because the govern- 

• The Soviet press asserts that 
Poland is being threatened by 
“creeping counterrevolution” 
ami Western “radio aggres¬ 
sion.” Details, Page 2. 

ment did not take the problem of 
the fanners seriously." 

Meanwhile, a drive to make Po¬ 
land's Communist Party more 
democratic appeared lo have 
gained momentum Thursday with 
favorable reaction in the official 
media to the formal emergence of 
a grass-roots reform movement. 

Oat of Touch 

The movement — unusual by 
East European Communist stand¬ 
ards because it has its origins 
among the rank and file, and not 
in the party apparatus — held an 
inaugural national conference 
Wednesday in the dty of Torun. 
about 100 miles (16G kilometers) 
south of Gdansk. Delegates claim¬ 
ing to represent one-third of Po¬ 
land's 3 million Communists com¬ 
plained that the party leadership 
had lost touch with rank-and-file 
members. 

The delegates at the gathering — 
called the Party Organizations' 

Consultative Coordinating Com¬ 
mission by its organizers — de¬ 
manded thorough democratization 
of the party and changes in the 
leadership at the next Central 
Committee meeting to be held this 
month. They also demanded that 
the Central Committee meeting be 
televised live. 

The government newspaper Zy- 
cie Warszawy said the Torun meet¬ 
ing. which drew together for the 
first time delegates from thousands 
of grass-roots party organizations, 
had legitimized the horizontal 
movement in the party, a contrast 
to the hierarchy-directed style of 
Soviet Communism. 

Stanislaw Rani a. the Polish par¬ 
ly leader. decLntd an invitation to 
attend the • orun meeting, but 
some Central Committee members 
and a former Politburo member, 
Andrzej Werblan. did attend —an 
indication that at least some sec¬ 
tors of the party hierarchy were 
prepared to live with the new 
movement. 

The official party daily Try buna 
Ludu expressed formal acceptance 
of the grass-roots movement, say¬ 
ing: “These structures are now a 
fact of life, a new quality in the life 
of the party and an important, 
albeit still fluid development 

The immediate repercussions of 
the delegates’ demands at the 
Torun meeting are expected to sur¬ 
face at the next party plenum. 
More far-reaching effects, howev¬ 
er. are likely to come up at the par-. 
ty’s national congress, which is due 
to be held before"Julv 20. 

Western Banks Report 'Positive Stance’ 

In Talks on Rescheduling Polish Debt 
By Stephen jukes 

Reuters 

LONDON — Poland appeared a 
step closer to rescheduling S3.1 bil¬ 
lion of commercial debts due'"this 

. year after talks Thursday with rep-, 
resell tali ves of its Western banking 
creditors, banking sources said. 

The sources said discussion cen¬ 
tered on plans to waive SI.05 bil¬ 
lion of repayments due in the sec¬ 
ond quarter of this year and on 
wavs to reschedule Warsaw’s total 
1981 debt. 

A joint statement by the banks 
and Poland's foreign trade bank. 
Bank Handlowy, said a “positive 
stance” was taken toward finding 
a solution, adding that a further 
meeting would be held in the near 
future. 

Special Committee 

The so-called task force of 19 
banks representing 350 creditor in¬ 
stitutions is proposing that the 
banks postpone second-quarter re¬ 
payments on principal to give 
Warsaw some much-needed 
breathing space. 

But the banks also set up a spe¬ 
cial committee Thursday to work 
out a longer-term solution to res¬ 
chedule the remainder of Poland's 
1981 debt, the statement said. 

Banking sources said Thursday's 
talks were a first step towards a 
comprehensive agreement to res¬ 
chedule Polish commercial debts, 
but cautioned lhat a lengthy de¬ 
bate lay ahead. 

Signs that there were differences 
of opinion among the banks em¬ 
erged Thursday when Swiss bank¬ 
ers in Zurich ’said that they were 
not prepared to waive all second- 

’ quarter payments of principal as 
- -the task force had suggested. - 

A Union Bank of Switzerland 
spokesman said his bank was in¬ 
clined to postone repayments of 
longer-term loans but had told the 
Polish authorities that debts falling 
due in less than a year ought to be 
repaid on schedule. 

Higher Interest 

The sources said U.S. banks 
were also taking a tougher line, 
seeking to penalize Warsaw by 
charging higher interest rates on 
the outstanding amounts. 

Poland repaid the $700 million 
it owed banks in the first quarter 
but has told them it cannot pay 
back the S1.05 billion falling due 
this quarter. 

UN Special Emissary 

In Kabul for Talks 
United Press International 

NEW DELHI — Xavier de 
Cueller, the United Nations secre¬ 
tary-general’s special representa¬ 
tive on Afghanistan, has arrived in 
Kabul to try to pave the way for a 
political solution to the Afghan 
crisis. 

Mr. De Cueller was met 
Wednesday by Afghan Foreign 
Minister Shah Mohammed Dost. 

Reagan Could Have Died From Bullet 

Without Prompt Care, His Doctor Says 

Agreement on rescheduling Po¬ 
land's second-quarter debts is 
viewed by bankers as only an in¬ 
terim measure pending a longer- 
term agreement on ways Poland 
could repay its debts. 

The banks also set up a special 
group Thursday to examine Po¬ 
land's shattered economy in coop¬ 
eration with the Polish authorities. 

Poland's exports to non-Com- 
m uni st countries dropped 28 per¬ 
cent in the first quarter from the 
19S0 period. Industrial and agri¬ 
cultural output has fallen and the 
country's foreign exchange reseves 
are thought to be very slim. 

The banks want' to see how the 
Warsaw authorities plan to raise 
output in order to cut reliance on 
imports while exporting enough to 
earn the foreign currency needed 
to pay Poland's debts. 

The banks' position is thought 
to have been affected by the will¬ 
ingness of Poland's 15 main West¬ 
ern government creditors to come 
to Warsaw's assistance. 

At a meeting last week in Paris, 
the governments agreed there was 
a good chance of delaying repay¬ 
ment of government-guaranteed 
debt by the end of this momh. 

Poland wants Western nations 
and Japan to reschedule S4.4 bil¬ 
lion of official debt and is seeking 
S3.4 billion in new export credits 
to finance the current account bal¬ 
ance of payments deficit it expects 
in 1981. 

By Victor Cohn 
Washington Post Service 

WASHINGTON — If President 
Reagan bad been taken to the 
White House rather than to 
George Washington University 
Hospital after the assassination at¬ 
tempt March 30 he could have 
been killed by the bullet that 
lodged an inch from his heart, ac¬ 
cording to the surgeon who operat¬ 
ed On nrffl- 

Only because the president got 
prompt, highly skilled and modern 
shock-trauma care was be in no 
danger of dying, said Dr. Benja¬ 
min L. Aaron, the hospital's direc¬ 
tor of chest and cardiovascular 
surgery." 

The operation to remove the 
bullet was more difficult that he 
bad anticipated. Dr. Aaron said, 
and he almost gave up trying to 
find theshig. 

In a three-hour account of the 
events of March 30, Dr. Aaron 
gave a grimmer picture of Mr. 
Reagan’s close call than the public 
received. 

‘BJg TrooMe' 

“If the president had been taken 
to the While House after be was 
shot instead of to George Wash¬ 
ington Hospital, or. taken to a 
more distant or lesser hospital, I 
think he would have been in bag 
trouble,” Eh. Aaron said. “We 
found the bullet no more than an 
inch from his heart.” 

The ballet’s proximity to the 
heart was reported by one radio re¬ 
porter, bat Dr. Dcnms S. O’Leary, 
the hospital's medical spokesman, 

quickly denied it and said the bul¬ 
let really struck “several inches” 
away. 

“I had a hard time finding the 
bullet,” Dr. Aaron recalled. 
“Twice I almost gave up. But I had 
a strong feeling in my main that I 
shouldirt leave that bullet in the 
president.” 

“The president,” Dr. Aaron em¬ 
phasized, “was never in real dan¬ 
ger erf death here because he got 
first-class care from the first min¬ 
ute. But he needed it He was right 
on the margin when he got here.” 

Danger of Shock 

The president was on the edge 
of a sharp drop in blood pressure 
and dangerous physiological shock 
from blood loss, the surgeon ex¬ 
plained. 

Dr. O’Leary, associate dean of 
the university's medical center, evi¬ 
dently mislead the nation some¬ 
what when he painted the presi¬ 
dent as a joking man who was in 
no way dangerously hurt. Dr. 
O'Leary has admitted to some er¬ 
rors and sometimes having “a htde 
bit less than complete informa¬ 
tion.” 

“I tried to be as upbeat as possi¬ 
ble without damaging my credibili¬ 
ty,” he said. 

Dr. O'Leary did accurately and 
successfully reassure the country 
that barring surprises, it would 
have a live, functioning president. 
Probably few could have done as 
wdl in portraying the uiBcat cars 
being, simultaneously given the 

Jent, his press secretary and a 
Service agent, all wounded 

Devastator (explosive) bullets 
lej>edly fixed by John W, HLnck- 

The president thought be had 
just been bruised when shoved into 
his limousine by a Secret Service 
agent, Jerry Pairr. But Mr. Parr, 
seeing blood on Mr. Reagan's lips, 
changed course from the White 
House to the nearby hospital 

Dr. O’Leary later said the presi¬ 
dent “probably still would have 
been OK” if he had had to travel 
another 20 or 30 minutes to a hos¬ 
pital 

Dr. Aaron ihmfcs that “another 
20 minutes and he might have 
been in trouble” and could have 
died. 

At the hospital the president 
started walking into the emergency 
room. Pale, snaky and light-head¬ 
ed, his legs started to buckle. He 
was bleeding internally “very vig¬ 
orously ... at a rather alarming 
rate,” Dr. Aaron explained, and 
bad'lost 20 percent of his blood 
volume, “closely approaching a 
Shock state.” 

Mr. Reagan soon was receiving 
blood. He ultimately lost more 
than 50 percent of his own blood, 
but the transfusions meant he was 
never "down" more than 20 per¬ 
cent, Dr. Aaron said. At that 
point, however, his “blood was still 
rolling out of a chest tube,” so he 
was wheeled into an operating 
room for three boms of surgery. 

“We • didn’t know where" the 
Weeding was coming from," Dr. 
Aaron said. “But we had plenty of 
time, because Ms blood was being 
replaced." So an abdominal inti- 

President Reagan, shown at work in the second-floor firing 
quarters of the White House, continues to spend only a few 
hours a day at his desk while he recovers from a bullet wound. 

sion was made and the belly area 
was flushed. 

“Now," be said, “we could see 
the dark blood welling out of the 
hole in the lung. The bullet's entry 
site in the president's side was a 
sHt wound, but the hole in the lung 
was round. So the flattened bullet 
[which ricocheted before it hit] evi¬ 
dently went into the chest like a 
disc, sideways, then spun through 
the long like a ball, turning. It tore 
up a lot of lung. When 1 found it, 
it was about an inch from the heart 
and aorta, right against the heart's 
surface, almost. 

“I wanted the bullet. You never 
operate to find a bullet, unless you 
have to. But it is good traumatolo¬ 

gy to remove any foreign body, if 
you can. I felt where 1 knew from 
the X-ray it ought to be. I fell and 
1 felt and I felt and I couldn’t feel 
iC 

Dr. Aaron said he ordered an¬ 
other X-ray because “bullets move 
around a lot.” But the bullet was 
still in the lung, he said, and “I ul¬ 
timately threaded a catheter down 
the bullet track" and “I finally felt 
it." However, he said, “even" time 
I squeezed it slipped and squished 
around. It was like trying to find a 
dime through a sponge. I came 
close to giving up and dosing, the 
chest a couple of times. Finally I 
worked or pinched it to the lung's 
surface with my fingers." ^ 

r 
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Youth Vote: An Imponderable in France’s Presidential Race 
J, _ .......  ...  snH Mr Mfirrhais In 

By Richard Eder 
New York Times Service 

PARIS — France’s first presidential elections in 
seven years, by most available indications, find the 
young voters in'a state of pessimism, and disposed 
somewhere between refusal and acquiescence: 

It is consderably more than a decade since 
young Parisians took over the country’s attention 
with the slogan of "Power to Imagination.” assem¬ 
blies that would re-draw the world, and cobblestone 
battles with the police. Paris has been paved over 
since, and- not long ago a young engineer remarked: 
“Is there anything that is still worth taking a paving 
stone on the head f or?" 

Studies of young people find them here, as else¬ 
where, somewhat more conservative than those of a 
decade ago, a hit more religious and more absorbed 
in their private lives. With the unemployment cate 
of those under 24 standing at more than twice the 
general average, the effort to find a job or hold onto 
one is consuming. 

In the dose presidential race, with three candi¬ 
dates '--s—J-L-*»— 
idem' 
rival, 
cots Mitterrand. 64 — the youth vote is an impon¬ 
derable of at least statistical significance. Because 
(he voting age was lowered from 21 to 18 after Mr. 
Giscard d’Estaing’s election in 1974, about 1 mil¬ 
lion new voters — 17 percent of the total — are 
eligible to cast ballots April 26. 

How many will vote is another question. One-- 
third have not registered: (he others teU the poll¬ 
sters that they are more likely than the population 
as a whole to vote for candidates of (he left. Mr, 
Mitterrand will benefit; so wfli Georges Marchais. 
60, the Communist candidate, and two or three can¬ 
didates representing the environmental movement 
and extreme leftist groups. • 

Ibis could be decisive in an election where Mr. 
Giscard d'Estaing seems to be in trouble, where Mr. 
Mitterrand’s progress falls short of the decisive, and 
where Mr. Chirac, although advancing, has to make 
up a long lead bv the others. 

Certainly the’ candidates arc trying to get the 
youth vote. The president, a fastidious and aloof 
man who favors baroque music, appeared at a care¬ 
fully organized youth rally in Paris where to the 
accompaniment of crashing rock music, he an¬ 
nounced his sympathy and support. 

the younger 
eral indifference. 

voter with something approaching gea- 

No large issues have been offered that would ei¬ 
ther enlist or repel the youth vote. All the candi¬ 
dates offer improvements is employment and bous¬ 
ing, but it is hard to tell whether any are believed 
Studies show that young Frenchmen dislike nsli- 
tary service and detest the prospect of war, but not 
one of the major candidates proposes to weaken 
France’s defense policy or abolish conscription.' 

Ecology remains a strong interest among many of 
the young, but here again they have few choices. 
There is an ecology candidate. Brice Lalonde, 35, 
who shows no signs of getting many voces. As for 
the major candidates, Mr. Marchais is just as strong 
as Mi. Giscard d’Estaing for nuclear power, Mr. 
Mitterrand says only that he will rethink the mat¬ 
ter. 

minister. Mr. Mitterrand and Mr. Marchais fed the 
two m-iin opposition ’groups. All ham been in the 
forefront of rational politics longer than that: Mr. 
Mitterrand held his first Cabinet post more than 30 
years ago. 

As a result, young voters think of the fas- candi¬ 
dates as the men their parents voted for, or against: 

figure they ca there is no newi 

Large Issues Missing 
"We have seen these people ail our lives,” said 

sar-old s 

Mr. Marchais had a more proletarian rally in the 
Place de la Bastille. Mr. Chirac announced that he 
would repeal the motorcycle tax. Mr. Mitterrand, 
who devotes considerable energy to avoiding the 
obvious, held no youth rally, but his platform in¬ 
cludes a number of points aimed at younger voters. 

So much for the effort The response is more 
amorphous and harder to predict If the ejection 
has so far failed to arouse much real excitement 
among the French as a whole, it seems to be leaving 

Anne Limondin, a 24-year-old secretary of middle- 
class background. MWe know them as we know our 
parents.” She was one of eight young people assem¬ 
bled for an informal discussion. 

Their selection was haphazard; they were friends, 
and more or less brought each other along- Half 
considered themselves on the left, die other half on 
the right. 

Miss Liraondin’s point seems to bea principal 
one. After the 1974 Section, Mr. Giscard d’Estaing 

tis nrijne became president and Mr. Chirac was his pome 

can identify with. 

Lackof Conviction 

Another point to emerge was that not one of the 
it planned to vote for Mr. Giscard d’Estaing: 
s four on the left said, with varying enthusiasm, 

that they would support the Socialists. Hie four on 
the right, including Miss Lunocdin, tended to favor 
Mr. Chirac—again, without great conviction. 

The feeling against the president had its ideologi¬ 
cal side, particmariy on toe left But it seemed to be 
more personal and emotional than anything else. 
“It’s the way he acts, not like a president but Eke a 
monarch," Miss Limondin said 

Xavier Duplantic, a 27-year-old architect who 
win vote for Mr. Chirac, complained of Mr. Gis- 
card d’Estaing’s lack of ideological passion. 

"Under De Gaulle ami Pompidou we had a gov¬ 
ernment qf political ideas,” Mr. Duplantier said. 
"For the past seven years it has been a government 
of technicians. A leader must provide inspiration. A 
government without political ideas makes people 
indifferent-” 

On U S . 

Soviet Press Sounds 

Warnings on Poland 
By Anthony Austin 

New York Times Service 

MOSCOW — The Soviet press 
has become increasingly worried in 
its descriptions of the situation in 
Poland, saying the country is bring 
subverted by "creeping counterre¬ 
volution" from within and by “ra¬ 
dio aggression" from the West 
while stalwart Communist workers 
long for the party to reassert its au¬ 
thority. 

Soviet pressure on Poland may 
have eased somewhat with the con¬ 
clusion of the Warsaw Pact mili¬ 
tary maneuvers there and Presi¬ 
dent Leonid I. Brezhnev’s re¬ 
strained speech at the Czechoslo¬ 
vak party congress April 7. But 
comments in the Soviet press 
Wednesday made dear that Mos¬ 
cow’s assessment of the Polish sit¬ 
uation remained unchanged. 

The Soviet Union is still urging 
the Polish Communist Party Lead¬ 
ership of Stanislav Kama to turn 
things around through bold action 
and to seize the initiative from the 
Solidarity union movement, head¬ 
ed by Lech Walesa. 

Tne Russians are still disturbed 
by a weakening of Polish party 
control — the continuing process 
of reform and its promise ol secret 
balloting and multiple lists of can¬ 
didates for party congress posts. 
Soviet press attacks on so-called 
extremists within the Solidarity 
union seem to amount to a thinly 
disguised exhortation for some ex¬ 
emplary arrests. 

These themes were reflected in a 
number of Soviet reports from 
Moscow on Wednesday. 

The weekly Uteracurnaya Gaze- 
ta came down hard on a Polish dis- 

up, til 
Social Self-Defense (KOR). The 
paper’s view of the group’s goals 
was summed up by the headline, 
“Evil Foroe: Creeping Counterre¬ 
volution in Poland.” 

According to the article, KOR 
leaders have infiltrated Solidarity 
and have launched a political 
struggle for power through the un¬ 
ion. KOR, the paper said, was sub¬ 
jecting party and government offi¬ 
cials to persecution; issuing in¬ 
structions on how to seize facto¬ 
ries, set up road blocks and 
destroy road signs: and “preparing 
lists of people who are supposed to 
be isolated on Day X.” 

“The eventual cost of this strug¬ 
gle for power,” the article said, 
"depends largely on how fast sen* 
sible-mindedPoles succeed in un¬ 
masking the true face of the KOR 
werewolves and of all these dis¬ 
guised counterrevolutionaries." 

One place where common sense 
and party loyalty prevail, the Sovi¬ 
et press has been saying recently, is 
on the factory floor, among those 
Polish Communist workers who 
represent the true voice of the 
working class. Another report of 
this nature appeared Wednes 
in Pravda. 

'Subversive'Broadcasts 

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS 
jBritish Strike Action Delays Easter Travelers 

Untied Pma International 

LONDON — Easter travelers endured long delays at London’s ait- 
ports Thursday and faced the prospect of longer hrwy forces a Good 
Friday escalation of strike action by civil servants seeking higher pay. 

Customs and immigration officers “Working to ntlef earned four-bom 
delays for passengers headed for European resorts from Heathrow Air¬ 
port. At Gaiwick, lines stretched the length of the250-yairi tenninaL 

Civil servants have planned industrial action and selective wrakrtop- 
pages during the Easter weekend in support of a demand for a 15- 
percent wage increase. The government has offered 7 percent. 

Pilots9 Strike Forces Alitalia Cancellations 
From Agency Dispatches 

ROME — A strike by AfitaHa pilots nearly a rtewMmg of 
salaries went into its tmrd day Thursday, forcing the cancefiatios of 
about three-quarters of the aixlxnfi’s flights, governtxK&t air officials said. 

Of more than 400 daily flights, the state-owned aix£se only 
78 national and 35 international flights. The pilots’ mim called & seven- 
day strike in support of demands for wage increases averaging 25 mtSum 
lire (about $25,000) a year. The pilots now earn 19 mtHingi to 36 
lire a year. 

■pie strike widened Wednesday when other aviation and railroad 
unions joined a protest against government action is ordering pilot* 
bade to work. The thiye mam Italian iminn* pmriawrw-d » nannwpl 
of flight controllers and cabin crews for Aprif 28. 

. By Drew Mwisflcroa 
New York Tbae Semcr 

NEW YORK — Wi 
American officials that the 
States might sett weapons to Chma 
if the Sonet Union invades Boland 
raise questions whether safe a 
threat has any w^&y. TV domi- 
nant view aaKs^ intdfeencc offi- 
dak of the United Sates and 
other Atlantic alliance cotames m 
that H does tart, aad tfesrfee hard- 
headed pnrfesrionsls'of the Soria 
iuSxtxr? and security loins are 
aware it does sol 

Some analysts with & wide 
knowledge of china’s mffitaysa&~ 
atiori dtatore what one cuffed a 
“knefrjer* reactiaT.on the part of 
IT-S pflKlfcynsoWirr tber fryci- 
et Union intervenes in a neighbor¬ 
ing country, as hr die care of A f- 
ghamstan. or appears to 6c on the 
verge of dotog so, as hi the case of 
Poland. . 

This reactcxfi they say, takes the 
shape of pubBc assertions that So¬ 
viet aetka will be followed by. 
American anas aid ipCESm^Tbty 
ate as examples statements by 
Secretary oT Defense Caspar W.. 
Weinberger arid Sol Chafes H. 
Perar, die Bfiaois Rmphficta. 

Most potitkaans, the analysts 
serf, do sot nadentead the diffi¬ 
culties involved , in an attempt to 
modernize China's obsolete or ob¬ 
solescent forces. 

As evidence he ated a 1979 
ready' estimating fe» 

oraement of uirKaeot mf 
goo& tad tetvfett from fee 
cd Slates 10. pvt Qmn V* 
dart capabftjT to defeat 

NEWSANALYS 

against Shvfet attack -by 
caadfoKtxs mid tasrf 
w^hgm..r. Jpt-V 

The first, and possWy fee most 
important, of these dgficbftfes 
would be tte absocpftafe ^ mod¬ 
em nos by the ChmeseTorees, A 
Defease Department ttady cm- 
pfeted under dw Chrter admsno- 
tration estimatedthat the CUncac 
forces were 15 years beiriad tie 
United States in tedurtogetj 

to8,®Q improved attOmn 
8j000tol0,000 armoredpera'. 
camera, 16J9D0to24SQ04K 
doty,tracks, 6,000 
sSfift, 120 
naa^i- fewfert; 7tff\ 
iry fighjos and 24G 

...a-’ ..•• ■ 
V If by andradeofhsSustri^ 
htfizaboathe United Stats > 
able 10 provide eveohtaof'. ■ 
rat's seas; the question ctf fib 
tim week! remain. Anahwr . ' 
Sac that * period of liTf 

. anofes Wnqkf he required to -, : '■* 
Ctiaree to handle advanced* .- 
ktaweapoos. ! •_ . - 

Threatening statements ! 6y-'- ‘ 
ksdess do not alter China’s vh,- “ : 
■bffity, a NATO analyst said: 
pnoBtues of mffitgy vsastmz 
juMb^am changetbe fac^tha 
dwe Manchntnm provincn r. 
vateeraHe to the Soviet Unfe;- ■ 
are of the iueaiesi viamiiM- iii *•.*.- 
tance to ^^^ They suppl y» •' 
pereentuf Chma’scou, TOpo,* - ’’ 
of fes crude piU 40 patent c 
!steeL « paceot of its trades 
raftread raffias stock tad >-71 fl 
rwiwit^ rtf rt* nuSm nJ «'*' 

aircraft 

A study try * Subconranttw flf 
the congresstontt Jatot tSermamki 
Cbmmlttte conclndedthat even ff 
China got h hone ffifiahn of for-. 

mm md, the ienpact oa ChtnaTs 
combat abitithy wotddtwtbeotane 

lesday 

Honecker Wins 

E. Berlin Vote 
The Aesodtaed Press 

BERLIN — Erich Honecker, 68, 
was re-dected leader of East Ger¬ 
many’s Communist parly, the 
ADN news agency reported Thurs¬ 
day. 

Mr. Honecker's re-election as 
general secretary of the Central 
Committee of the Socialist Unity 
Party of Germany had been ex¬ 
pected The former security chief 
who had the Berlin Wall buSt in 
1961 has been only the second par¬ 
ty chief since the Soviet Union set 
up the German Democratic Re¬ 
public in 1949. 

ADN gave no vote totals for the 
election and made no mention of 
any opposition candidates for the 
top post Mr. Honecker’s election 
took place during the closing hours 
of the party’s 10th congress in East 
Berlin. 

A Pravda correspondent said he 
had interviewed some Communist 
workers in the Polish industrial 
city of Katowice and had found 
them critical of Solidarity’s recent 
tactics and concerned with the 
need to stabilize the economic situ¬ 
ation and defend Socialism. 

Soviet charges that the crisis in 
Poland is being exploited by cer¬ 
tain circles in the West continue 
undiminished. Thus, the newspa¬ 
per Sotsialisticheskaya lndustnya 
accused the American-financed 
Radio Free Europe of stepping up 
its “subversive” broadcasts to Po¬ 
land. 

Decrying “anti-Sodalist and 
counterrevolutionary elements” in 
Poland, Pravda reported indig¬ 
nantly Wednesday on what tt 
called an “anti-Sonet witches’ sab¬ 
bath" at a Warsaw cemetery. 

The gathering was held to com¬ 
memorate the 40th anniversary of 
the massacre of thousands of in¬ 
terned Polish soldiers in the Katyn 
Forest near the Russian city of 
Smolensk. Pravda said. But instead 
of remembering the event as a 
Nazi crime, the paper said that the 
organizers “made use of the Hitler¬ 
ite version of the events at Katyn." 

The Nazi authorities charged 
that the Katyn massacre was per¬ 
petrated by the Soviet Union. 
Many Poles believe die massacre 
was perpetrated by the Russians in 
April, 1941, two months before (he 
German invasion. 

Demonstrators in central Portland, Oie, protested U.S. in¬ 
volvement in El Salvador on Wednesday by pouring blood onto 
money and pictures of victims of that country’s civil strife. 

2 Rightists Are Arrested 

In Slayings in El Salvador 

U.S. Modifies Remark on Shostakovich Aayhttn 

WASHINGTON - A S^D^S^tananaidTtemUy h. 

Dean Fischer said Mr. Shostakovich and his son, Dmitri, expected to SS? theS^tUrS^1 
arrive later this week, will be admitted to the United States as refugees 
under the Refugee Act of 1980. Although it was understood the cmsdoc- 
tor would have no problems in being granted poihkal asjdnm, be first 

Mr. Fischer^was in his tfurd day 
spokesman Wednesday when he said that Mr. Shostakovich and fas ton. 
would be granted political asylum. That statement, Mr. Fischer 
Thursday, "is incorrect" 

Hess Says Hitler Was Unaware of 1941 Flight 
■ IMudFrca International ' 

BONN —- Rudolf Hess, 86, has broken 40 years of stfcace to 

. Arms Trade-Off Dcried 
PEKING (UH) — Their 

-States va& not attempt to.*- 
come Peking’s objection*1 
Taiwan arms safes by-raafcps. 
trade-off and setting weapon 
China as well, an informed vy 
wdlbrnaday. 

This source said 

?ore 

Analysts empfearizh fhat to be- 
come even a marginal threat tathe 

ttwwwttwf 

opposes the ses 
momy such as 

to .Taiwan, which ft.-* 
ipnrtuifCSima. t: < 1. 

ByJuandcOnis 
New York Tones Service 

WASHINGTON — Two rightist 
Salvadoran civilians have been ar¬ 
rested as suspects in (he killing of 
the head of B Salvador's Agrarian 
Reform Institute and two Ameri¬ 
can rural labor advisers. 

Hans Krist, 30, a Salvadoran 
landowner and poultryman, was 
arrested Wednesday in Miami and 
held without bail pending a hear¬ 
ing Friday on a Salvadoran request 
for extradition. He is to stand trial 
for the lolling Jan. 3 of Rodolfo 
Viera, head of the controversial 
agrarian reform program, and two 
American advisers, Michael 
Hammer and Mark Peariman. 

Official U.S. sources said anoth¬ 
er Salvadoran civilian, who was 
not identified, had been arrested 
more than a week ago in San Sal¬ 
vador as a result of the investiga¬ 
tion into the killings by Salva¬ 
doran police and the FBI. 

According to these sources, a 
witness who is in protective custo¬ 
dy has identified the two susr 
as having taken part in the si 

that his wartime “peace mission” to Britain was without Hitler's 
knowledge. 

The ailing, imprisoned Nazi also disclosed ina pamphlet maAmg the 
40th anniversary of the flight that he mmlft three »m«n<w«fiii 'attempts 
to fly to Britain — the first in December, 1940, during the 
—before he finally landed in Scotland on May lO, 194). 

There was speculation at the time that HitW had rant his deputy to 
make a separate peace to dear the way for his attack fix weeks later on 

ing of the three men in the cafete¬ 
ria of a San Salvador hold. 

As a result of the investigation, 
automatic pistols allegedly used is 
the shooting have bees stated. Bul¬ 
let slugs extracted from the bodies 
and from the walls of the cafeteria . . „ ..._ 
have been subjected to ballistic Russia, bat Hitler denounced Hess as a madman. Hess is serving a life 
tests, the sources said. term in Berlin’s Spandau Prison. 

The sources said that the FBI _ _ 
Pulitaser Juror Raises Question off Integrity * 

The Associated Press 

verse preseat «wiwniia.wmy ra. 
CO Mawing fap^i ynw 

an Atlantic ilfiar^toagpg 
pom tod out. white Ac C&taesc Sblicis^ warned 

t anminoaue of Setffet i 
-sTUmm —Jf 1. pttfflKW.gIVt- 

core, imfi 
of heavy mdostry. ANATC> report 
declared feat “a tastife proportion 

Court in Seoul 

Upholds Term 
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Israel Bombs Palestinians in Lebanon, 

Reportedly Sinks Ship, Downs Balloon 

and Salvadoran authorities had 
also made progress in identifying 
the killers of trace American nuns 
and a woman social worker, who 
were slain in December near San 
Salvador... 

The women’s bodies were found 
by peasants in a shallow grave af¬ 
ter the four were abducted from a 
vehicle in which they were driving 
from* San Salvador's international 
airport on a highway tightly ctm- 
trolled by Salvadoran security 
forces. 

William J. Doherty, president of 
the American Institute for Free 
Labor Development, an AFL-CIO 
affiliate and sponsor of the U.S. 
rural labor advisory program in 
San Salvador, said nc was “dated 
to see the government go after the 
persons responsible for the kill¬ 
ings.” 

‘Better Deaf 

The Associated Press 

BEIRUT — Israeli planes 
bombed Palestinian guerrilla 
strongholds in southern Lebanon 
on Thursday. Israeli frogmen blew 
up a cargo ship in the port of Si- 
don, and two Palestinian guerrillas 
were killed trying to fly by balloon 
into Israel, according to officials 
and radio broadcasts. 

by an Israeli gunboat waiting at 
the edge of Lebanon’s territorial 
waters. 

In Tel Aviv, the military com¬ 
mand said that Israeli anti-aircraft 
gunners shot down a hot-air bal¬ 
loon c 

killed and 1,000 wounded before 
the latest cease-fire was imposed 
April 8. 

i carrying two Palestinian guer¬ 
rillas on a cross-border raid. 

Lebanese provincial officials 
said that the Israeli planes hit 
guerrilla positions «iri supply 
routes in the Ras el-Ain and Taibet 
al-Arab areas near the southern 
prat city of Tyre, 50 miles south of 
Beirut and 12 miles north of the 
Israeli border. 

There was no immediate report 
of casualties. Israel confirmed hit¬ 
ting the guerrilla base at Ras d- 
Ain, It said the attack was ainwt 
at pre-empting guerrilla raids on 
Israel 

There was no Israeli comment 
on the ship sinking, but Lebanon’s 
state radio said that the frogmen 
paddled into Sidon before dawn 
and set three explosive charge^ 
that sank the 350-ton freighter. 

It said that the raiders survived 
a crash from several hundred feet 
and landed inside Lebanon, but 
that Israeli ground troops pursued 

Iriflediha ’ them and Irified them in a Brefigbt. 

In Beirut, (he Palestinian liber¬ 
ation Front, a small gugrritia 
group w. the radical wing 0? Yasser 
Arafat's Palestine Liberation Or¬ 
ganization, claimed responsibility 
for (he infiltration attempt. 

Cypriot Cargo 

The broadcast said that the car¬ 
go consisted of canned foodstuffs 
from the Cypriot port of Iimasrol. 

The radio quoted a spokesman 
for the governor’s office in Sidon, 
25 miles south of Beirut, as saying 
that the ship's captain and crew 
were ashore when the explosions 
took place. 

The Christian-controlled Voice 
of Lebanon said that after fee 
blasts, the frogmen were retrieved 

Cease-Fire in Effect 

Meanwhile, a cease-fire between 
Syrian soldiers and Christian right¬ 
ist forces remained is r"~ ‘ ~ 
only occasional sniper 
ed in the Lebanese capital 

The government sought to con¬ 
solidate (he truce in Beirut and the 
Christian stronghold of Zahfe, 30 
miles to the east Premier Shafiq 
aTWazzan said that be was hold¬ 
ing discussions wife Syrian offi- 
dals- 

Syrian troops have captured all 
of fee hills surrounding Zable and 
have demanded feat pro-I&aeU 
Phalanges pull their forces out of 
Table. The Pfanlangiscs rejected fee 
Syrian demand. In the mqring 
fighting there and along the so- 
called Green linr. dividing fee 
Christian and Moslem sectors of 
Beirut, at least 265 civilians were 

PlafatngBf Accuses U-5- 
Trent Agency Dispatches 

BEIRUT — Biiriiir GemayeL 
commander of fee Fhalangisi mili¬ 
tia, aroused the United States on 
Thursday of giving its blessing to a 
partition of Lebanon. But he 
called fro talks with Syria to get at 
the root erf fee Lebanese cri-as 

Speaking at a press conference 
at bis East Beirut military head¬ 
quarters. Mr. Gemayel criticized 
President Reagan for a cable that 
Syria reported recoving that re¬ 
ferred to the leading role the 
Damascus government could play 
in achieving peace in the Middle 
East. 

“You [the Americans] are 
a blessing to fee partition of 

said. 
Mr. Reagan's message, obtained 

«in ^mascus, contrasted sharp¬ 
ly with fee tone of remarks made 
by fee UB. secretary of slate, Al¬ 
exander M. Haig Jr., while he was 
on a tour of the Middle last 
week. Mr. Haig bad aroused the 
Syrians of brutality against Leba¬ 
non's Christian population. 

Western diplomatic observers 
said that fee warmth of Mr. 

’s message, on the occasion 
i’s National Day, April 17, 

__ it have been intended to dispel 
Syrian anger about Mr. Haig’s 
statement 

“This is not a matter of revenge; 
it is a matter of defending the 
agrarian reform against the right- 
wing extremists who oppose a bet¬ 
ter deal for fee peasants,” Mr. 
Doherty said. 

Rightist opposition to fee mili¬ 
tary-backed government 
by President Jose Napoleon 
Duarte, a Christian Democratic 
politician, has centered on fee 
agrarian reform program nnrfwr 
which 300 of El Salvador's largest 
estates have been expropriated and 
the land distributed to peasant co¬ 
operatives. 

The program, initially applied to 
estates of more than 1,200 acres, 
has slowed down sharply amid 
growing opposition from middle- 
sized farm owners to the expropri¬ 
ation and distribution of land from 
properties exceeding 500 acres. 

Mr. Viera, a peasant union lead¬ 
er before becoming head erf the 
Agrarian Reform Institute in 
charge of administering the pro¬ 
gram, was pressing for expropria¬ 
tion of the mkldte-SEzea farms 
when he was killed. 

Mr. Hammer, 42, who was di¬ 
rector of agrarian union develop¬ 
ment for the AFL-CIO affiliate, 
had gone to San Salvador for con¬ 
sultation wife Mr. Viera and Mr. 
Peariman, the resident U.S. 
adviser to peasant unions involved 
in the program. 

The government-sponsored 
agrarian reform program in El Sal¬ 
vador is also opposed by fee leftist 
guerrillas who are involved in a 
Woody, insurgency to overthrow 
Mr. Duarte and fee military high 
command. Agrarian reform techni¬ 
cians have been killed by both 
rightist extremists and the guerril¬ 
las. 

NEW YORK — A Massachu¬ 
setts editor who sat on a Pulitzer 
jury says fee award of the feature 
story prize to a Washington Post 
reporter who later admitted her 
story was partly fabricated has 
raised “some questions about the 
integrity of the whole process.” 

Janet Cooke, the Port reporter 
whose account of an 8-year-old 
heroin addict won the award, gave 
up her prize Wednesday and re¬ 
signed. The Puhizer board then 
gave the $1,000 prize 10 Teresa 
Carpenter of the Village Voice, a 
New York weekly, for her feature 
on a znan who killed his wife while 
on leave from a mental hospital. 

Jurors on the feature-writing 
panel said Miss Carpenter’s story 
was their first choice, but it was 
ignored by fee board, which has 
the right tO Overturn jury recnrnmgndatwn^ KySharmhirh^adj. 
tor of the Drily Hampshire Gazette in Northampton, Mass, who Served: 

-on fee jury, said he was' . 
some 

of ^Chinese mffitarymanurfactuDM 
capacity? has been coavertedtoct- 
vmaxt production. The Xxngtaxt 
tank plant, which has started K> 
produce sewing machines, deetric 
tens, boDdazera and fewer cranes^ 
was ciiod as an example; r.". 

This -drift is oriozfttes is risky 
analysis say. The Soriet Unkat has 
46 divisions—six armored tad 40 
motor rifle — dexityed ataqs the 
frontier with Onria, 1 
imported by an rirforec of some 
3,500 planes and a large ataaber of 
surface-to-air and snrfactMo-sor- 
£ace mssaks, is ^ regarded by tetai # 
Jysts as' far better equipped and” 
more modern; mats 
rizte than the tanAedta 
forces south of the frounce, a 

... hiksaiidmitrm ’ 
SEOUL — The Supreme C r 

has upheld the convictions 
prison sentence* of nine 
e» of fee hnpriaoned feast "^ 
leader Kim Dae Jung, incte - • 
his son Kim HongXL offirials' - *' • 
Thursday. Hm'sentencea f^1- ■!? 
from l8rocBthstothreeycaa.^' 

’. The rime were' 
mStgry court on charges <rf3~ v ■" 
in& ta^unauthorized moeting* 
d&trBxta&aedniam leaflets t 

, fiance (rfriartial law. The yoe* ■ 
Ml Ksm, who is 33, was sente 
ro ifiTOe yeml The group ris* “ - 
dadts Fade Song cSol, a,fo!' • - 
seedrity officer for Mr* ’ ■’ 
■fereeirf fee inrorisoped fesrir ' ,v- 
fooner secretaries, Han Hta, ] ~ 
KmOkDuandHamYimSl;v 1 •;«* 

AJI were arrested for hehriz ' L • 

aspects erf the 
tnrt 
attadcs along .a. 
dndmg ' * 
twite* Ut 
ed.. v 

<Xet tis. 

Teresa Carperttcr 

,deter Soviet 
feat, m- 

4&Stea&s5S 13 
tasperely.fnmt- 

that the Rns- 
and that 

to 
rearm Oreta in retahafem,” an an¬ 
alyst staL “Docs anyone really un¬ 
derstand fee costs erf ddagthis dr 
fee sterinthat it wottid. put on fee 

r~ tinder political froedatna' ‘r-' 
ed after the October, 1979, asr - v 
nation <rf Preadent’ PridejC L:.'~ 
Hee. The 
crowds... 
\_ Tn May, 1980, the goven.' ^ 
nspeoded to widespread fe 
strations by cracking down. 
Dae Jttng was; arrested 
I980, aad accused of 
imating tebeJHon. He was 
tenced to death and fee * 
Court upheld fear sentence a 
23, but rt .was commoted toJE^V 

5 jury, said he was “stunned” by the disdosuzes. ccrtandy raised' present ^American/^naKtaty^hidus- prisonroent fee same day by: v ’ 
questions about the integrity of the whole process,” he said- " trial a»tg>lje3(?” V dent GhnnDpoJftwBi: »-• 

Suzuki Will Ask Reagaii" 

About Collision Off Jap; 

Luns Relieves Soviet-Polish Tensions Easing \ 
Oh/tedPrmInternational ’ ■ 

WASHINGTON — NATO Seoetary-Geoeral Joseph Luns safe 
Thursday that he believes the situation m Poland “has cleared ap some- 
what” and the threat of Soviet rotervention has eased. - 

Mr. Luns made the comment at the White House after, a meeting wife 
President Reagan, Vice President Bush, Secretary of State Alexander M. 
Haig Jr., Defense Secretary Ca^tar W. Weinberger and others. Mr. Ha^ 
told reporters he agreed wife Mr. Duns’ assessment on the .earing of 
Soviet-Polish tensions. ' 

Mr. Luns attributed the imptovemem to feecall by fee Pobsh govenv- 
meat for a 60-day strike-free period in its conflict wjfe-nfecpeadmt - 
trade onion workers. 

Khomehu Warns Clergy on Imposing Regime w. 
VrtttedPress aternabmm 

^se freighter at 'their , meeting in 
Washington noctammlL' . ,T -r r- 

ANKARA AjatoDsh Rnhoflah Khomemt warned Mostem dergy- ^oddent, wfakh rewilwri 'fttMfee 
men opposing his goveaunenZ Thursday that they would be the first to -- ' 
be sacrificed by any movement aimed at overthrowing fecTdainic Re¬ 
public. ■ . . 

Ayatollah Khomdm delivered his warning in an inferectdemmriatirrn 
of opponents m the Shiite Modem centers of Qom and Masbad and in 
the nonbwestan region of Azorbaidzhan. Bis speech at fee Jaatang 
mosque in Tehran was broadcast by Tehran radio and nwaiiored in 
Ankara. 

• % Henry Scoa Stokes wants 3*P*a to. protect .sea;- - 
■ • .IhwtoitonBSenbx • doSC » >»«,, «> >’ 

TOKYO — • Premier «^^-anri-rtibiztarn^ . :"r- 
Stizuki told fee p^Stai • wtotetatraft suppKod*^ •«^*a 
day feat he wOTS ^fteadent to wcPa%T~ *■. V 
Reagan taout fee coffaion of.an. 
American-submarine antfr a fatwh- ^rrtK^iel8’J . * 
nese _-r 

. 7;-> ov me 

& .fee freighter and - fee 
drowning of fee captam and a 

'fcv.- 

nudear submarine. 

Belgrade Says Albania Seeks Yugoslav Land 
■ ThiAsndaudPrm 

BELGRADE —- Yugoslavia has accused neighboring Albanian# coa- 
ouctug an anti-Yugoslav campaign and inakhig claims on Yugoslav tcr- 
ritory, particularly the sontheastern province of Kosova .. 

The strongly worded statement Wednesday followed a meeting of top 
leadras in Kosovo, fee scene of recent riots as ethnic Albanians deinand- 
ed more autonomy for fee province. At feast ^vac. moos vnte kffled 
and more than 250 were injured in clashes between demonstrators and 
police, local officials said. . . ; •• 

Almost 85 percent of Kosovo’s 1.6 million inhabitants arc hw aj_ 
banians, mid some of fee rioters were said to have demanded unko wife 

““^oas between fee two countries worsened Iasi week when 
the Albanian Communist Party organ Zeri l PcpuHit accused fee Yuao- 
riav police of uring tanks to qudl fee disturbances- ' • • ' ” 

feg mass-circailation _ 
crewman, as '‘voy wtattaHe «id ***$■ :^L« 
aW shock to me."*' :• ■ httie effect, when sodh ah ar^. 

flat fee 

. *T am not convinced 
statement that fee visit 
sufficient or 
fee 'sbhi”’ tot^jsa 

4 3 samvors of fee cafeskm and 
^ Navy did not t&pm 
fee mcadeotjpFonuQy. The dilute 
orer tte a^qn ttana atTtW 
when .fee Dated States is tiyiag 
“Sra to obtain ta increased Jana- 
nese naStttycitainitmeat. -TT- 

It is expected -in Japaa- fbat fee 
tc«pic at fee Rragan-Suznki 

meetmg will be defenitad Amar- 
icaa requests for . J* 

-aassEssessss: mg has nor ^ 

^yge.Uafted 

Btor. 
• pened rvfeen fee 

assumestanwrmr. '• struck'?fec> 
. fc -*■ ■ tXBgfXBtT.^ 

&fc.kosnctd 

*^^s receweiy from ; yide -in -^^iitaea^ 

3tates,accorcfi»gto■■ qtaytmdeiwifyat^&r 
Afebas^tfe • M3ce quartasatY^^tda. 
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i\ i >r Only One Year 

)uld Draw a Veto 
Howell Raines 

. #JWt Tonic Service 

. 'JGTON — Vice Presi- 
a says that President 
vould give the veto very, 

1 jsconsderatkm" if Con- 
/sd a one-year tax cut m- 
c three-year, plan recom- 
r Mr. Reagan. 
c presddeat’s statement 
y.-was just one of. many 
comments by officiate 
for Mr. Reagan as the 
rose began a political 
ensive to offset reports 
president is willing to 
sc on his lax proposal- 
dv Treasury Secretary 
Regan and the deputy 

use press secretary, Lar- 
Ji have all asserted that 
ssojre would whip Con- 
line behind the Reagan 

: income taxes by lOper- 
for three years, 

tat of a veto and the idea 
less must submit to the 
-rather than the other 

id, wore put forward as 
;an, who remained in 
in his living quarters in 

. House, issued a state- 
ng “taxpayers pay too 
bar «rmingp to the fed- 
unenL” 
Americans will continue 
much money to the fed- 
nrDent,” the statement 
Q die Congress ads on 
•sals to reduce tax rales 
board. Taxes are .much 

> in half-measures.” 
ministration counterof- 
o included a successful 

‘ jet Rep. Barber B. Con- 

able Jr. ctf New York to reverse his 
prediction, made pobBdy and in 
private. meetings with President 
Reagan, that it would be necessary 
to modify the three-year plan in 
the HouseoF Representatives. 

Rep. Conable, the ranking Re¬ 
publican .cm die Ways and Means 
Committee, made public on 
Wednesday a statement denying 
he had advised the president to 

remise. He said he had be 
Vice President Bush 

y mentioned compromise “as 
an option.” 

Vice President Bush’s remark 
about the possibility of a veto by 
Mr. Reagan was made to newspa¬ 
per editors and broadcasters. They 
had been invited to the. White 
House for meetings' intended to 
persuade them that the president’s 
economic program should be 
passedintact 

Mr. Bosh was asked if Mr. 
Reagan would' use the veto to cat- 
force his demand for a three-year 
tax cut “WeR I dynlc the presir 
dent has made dear that if the fun¬ 
damentals of fats tax program — 
and this is one of them'— are not 
there,*’ the vice president replied, 
“that he would give the veto very, 
very serious consideration, and T 
can’t give yon aves or no." 

He added: “That’s his decision 
and you have to see what the legis¬ 
lation is, but he is in no mood to 
compromise on this concqpt of 
rate cuts, 10 percent and three 
years.” 

The no-compromise line em¬ 
erged as the administration’s main 
theme after Rep. James R. Jones, 
an Oklahoma Democrat who is the 
fihafmian of the House Budget 

that 
offi- 

Comatinee, said this week 
three Treasury Department 
dais had indicated Mr. Ri 
was ready to bargain on the dura¬ 
tion of the tax cut 

On Wednesday. White House 
spokesmen- insisted no compro¬ 
mise was needed because, as Mr. 
Speakes put it “we have changed 
the focus of the debate from 
whether to how much” on the 
question of tax cuts. 

The hoe that the Democrats are 
“coming to us" on budget and tax 
questions was devised by James A 
Baker 3d, the White House chief of 
staff, who has authority over 
White House political operations. 
Its corollary is lhaL pressure from 
legislators’ constituents at home 
wul force congressional opponents 
to" support the president's econom¬ 
ic plans as the price of political 
survival. 

The no-compromise campaign 
bas slenced administration figures 
and congressional allies who until 
this week were quietly laying the 
groundwork for a compromise on 
the duration of the tax cut It has 
also made administration leaders 
prickly about any disagreement 
among themselves. 

agon's Cuts Would Reduce Incomes 

Poorest, Congressional Study Finds 
•'/ Spencer Rich 
sfditgwn Post Service 

'JGTON — At least 20 
25 million low-income 

. most of them below 
• poverty line, would suf- 

n their incomes as a re- 
resident Reagan's pro- 

.-jettons in wdfare, pub- 
jobs, food stamps and 
aches, according to a 
ie Congressional Budget 

dy. prepared at the re¬ 
st toward ML Kennedy, 
tnuetis Democrat and 
s R. Jones, an Oklaho- 
-ocrat indicates that 
a those four programs 
ild mean income reduo- 
roughly one-tenth the 

iatian. Among those hit 
Mold' be impoverished 
specially non whi te, in 
load of-the lanrity is a 

agressional office said 
hese figures “oonsidcra- 
Oate” the real effects of 
in’s budget becanse the 
not include the 

posals to reduce 
jfadicaid, unemptovment 
fuel aid and a variety of 
d social services pro- 

omc and Tragic’ 

of data limitations, the 
able to estimate the ef- 
ty $53 billion in cuts in 
ubli c-service jobs and 
race in fiscal 1981, and 
jve out the impact of 
jn in cuts in Social Se- 
•dicaid and other pro- 
the poor and near-poor, 

nad been included, the 
poor people hurt try the 
noposals would nave 
fcamly higher. 
.gan has repeatedly said 
ons would not hurt “the 
i" but the congressional 
cates they would affect 

tens of millions of people below 
the poverty line or just above it. 

“It is ironic and tragic," Sen. 
Kennedy said Wednesday, “dial 
an admmisttation dial proclaims 
itself to be pro-family has given us 
an anti-family budget. It could be 
the final factor that causes many 
more families to break apart" 

A low-income family was de¬ 
fined in the study as one having 
cash income bekw the poverty Hne 
(at present $6,570 for a family of 

Scientists Find 

Snail Darter in 

2 More Rivers 
TbtAxxociaUd Press 

. CHATTANOOGA,: Tenn. f~ 
Bidogists say. they have found 
snail darters in two more Tennes¬ 
see riven and axe con.tideri.og 
whether to ask that the small fish 
no longer be considered an endan¬ 
gered spades. 

Because of the darter’s endan¬ 
gered status under federal law, 
courts in 1977 ordered work halted 
for more than two years on the 
Tennessee Valley Authority's 
$136-million Tdhco Dam. The 
dam's gates were dosed, creating a 
16,000-acre lake, in November, 
1979, after Congress and the White 
House exempted the project from 
the Endangered Swedes Act. 

Biologists said Tuesday that 
they have found darters on three 
occasions in the past month in the 
Sequatchie River and Sewee 
Greek, which flow into the Tennes¬ 
see River. A team of stale, federal 
and umvereity biologists is meeting 
April 22 to discuss the findings. 

Team members said they will 
whether to recommend to 

the VS. Fish and Wildlife Service 
that the darter’s status be down¬ 
graded io “threatened,’’ a step be¬ 
low endangered. 

three and $8,410 for a family of 
four) or up to 150 percent of the 
poverty line. After such families 
were identified, the value of their 
food stamps and school lunches 
under current law and under Mr. 
Reagan’s proposals was added to 
their cash mcome, and then Social 
Security taxes and income taxes 
were deducted. 

A Loss for 51 Percent 

Here are the key findings: 
Overall there are about 16.5 

million families (40 mm inn to 48 
miDion people) with incomes of 
less than 150 percent of the pover¬ 
ty fite, and about 51 percent 
would lose under the Reagan pro¬ 
posals covered by the study. Most 
would lose only a few percentage 
points, but a small number (about 
4 percent) would lose an average 
of 16 percent of their spendable in¬ 
come. And 14 percent would gain 
a bit. 

Of the 163 mfllioD families. 13 
million are the poorest in the coun¬ 
try, with incomes of less than 50 
percent of the poverty line; about 
57 percent of this group would 
lose. 

Of the 163 million total 6.4 mil¬ 
lion are now at 50 percent to 100 
percent of the poverty-line level: 
70 percent of these families would 
lose. Of those at 100 to 149 percent 
of the poverty line, 36 percent 
would lose and 25 percent would 
gain under of the Reagan income- 
tax cut. 

. Low-income families headed by 
an aged person would be affected 
least, ana families with children 
headed by a non while woman un¬ 
der 65 would be hurt mosL So- 
called working-poor families who 
get wdfare payments to supple¬ 
ment their meager earnings would 
be hurt more than those who de¬ 
pend on welfare alone. 

Among the poorest families. 72 
percent of those living in the South 
would, lose — a far higher percent¬ 
age than in any other region. 

:, Employees Avoid Reporting Fraud 
.O. Sulzberger Jrl 
o Yak Times Service 

•JGTON — U.S. em- 
ve abundant knowledge 
nd wasteful government 
3Ut the majority of them 
peat them because they 
thing would be done to 
r situation, according to 
ait study. 
vey, which was released 
y, was conducted by the 
it Systems Protection 
orted that 45 percent of 
shooed said they had 
observed fraud, waste 

ingement in their agen- 
ihe past year, 

trier of these activities 
of waste caused by un- 
x deficient goods or ser- 
also inc>tn^ were cases 
sent 
arty or funds, the use 
sinon5 for personal ben- 
mployees tolerating acn- 

» of Knesset 

ted of Bribery 
Jtewi 

LEM — Israeli imHion- 
sentarian ’S-imn-l Flat- 
bas been convicted on 
s of bribery to secure 
is one-man party during 
coral elections, 
rial lasting nearly a year 
v found him guilty 
• of soliciting votes by 
to rent 15,000 apart- 
sd Israel at cheap rents 
couples mid offering 
municipal group in re- 

dp in the Knesset cre¬ 

ations that posed a danger to the 
health and safety, of the public. 

But pffieinls at the board said 
the most surprising finding was 
that 73 percent of the employees 
who had witnessed such activity 
and had not reported it said they 
had not spoken up because noth¬ 
ing would or could be done about 
it. Only 19 percent died the fear of 
reprisal as their reason for keeping 
quieC 

“This concern is buttressed by 
our fitwfiwg that 43 percent of 
those employees who actually 
r«me forward to report wrongdo¬ 
ing said the reported abuses were 
not corrected.’’ said Ruth T. 
Prokop, the head of the govern¬ 
ment board. 1 _ 

The quasi-judicial Merit Sys¬ 
tems Protection Board was created 
in 1978 to shield “whistleblowers" 
in governmeai- Last spring the 
board began an evaluation to 
detennine bow weD these protec¬ 
tions were working. 

The survey results seem to con¬ 
firm to a large degree one of the 
major platforms- -of Ronald 
Reagan’s campaign for the presi¬ 
dency, that the government is rife 
with fraud, waste and mismanage¬ 
ment and that major savings can 
be by simply tightening con¬ 
trols. The three-member board is 
niadu up of two Democrats and 
one Republican, all appointed by 
President Jimmy Carter. 

The survey discovered that of 
the 30 percent who reported such 
activity, one-fifth feh they had 
been victims of reprisal due to 
their disclosures. . 

The survey was distributed to 
13,000 US employees in15 
ent agencies, and more than 8^00 
responses were received. Mrs- 
Prokop would not fist specific 

abuses in specific agencies, nor 
would she say which agency was 
most prone to abuse. A final re¬ 
port is expected in June. 

“] think it helps validate a great 
deal about what critics have been 
saying about management in gov¬ 
ernment,” said Alan F. Wesrin, 
professor of public law and gov¬ 
ernment at Columbia University 
and the author of “Whistleblow¬ 
ing: Loyalty and Dissent in the 
Corporation, a Study of Whistle¬ 
blowers in the Private Sector.” 

In a separate statement. Sen. 
William V. Roth Jr., a Delaware 
Republican and the chairman of 
the Senate Governmental Affairs 
Committee, which overseas the 
board, called the situation “sad 
and inexcusable.” 

Sen. Roth said he had written 
the director of the Office of Man¬ 
agement and Budget and the ad¬ 
ministrator of peraonnel manage¬ 
ment to encourage them to under¬ 
take an intensive campaign to 
eKminaie the apathy and inaction 
found in the study. 

Sweden to Aid Tanzania 
Reuters 

DAR ES SALAAM, Tanzania — 
Sweden has agreed to grant Tanza¬ 
nia $300 million in the next three 
years to support its balance of pay¬ 
ments to fund development 
projects, the government’s daily 
newspaper reported Thursday. 

Meese Asks 

End to Plea 
Of Insanity 
Reagan. Aide Assails 

Courtroom Liberals 
By William Endicotr 

Las Angeles Tima Sertictr 

San Rafael, Calif. — Edwin 
Meese 3d. counselor to the presi¬ 
dent, has delivered a sharp attack 
on liberal judges, psychiatrists and 
lawyers who he said were trying to 
outwit the criminal justice system. 

Speaking Wednesday to law en¬ 
forcement officials attending the 
annual conference of the Califor¬ 
nia State Sheriffs Association. Mr. 
Meese called for an end to insanity 
pleas in criminal cases. His re¬ 
marks drew a standing ovation. 

Mr. Meese said that a defense of 
insanitv possibly would be pre¬ 
sented in the trial of John W. 
Hinckley Jr., accused in the at¬ 
tempt io assassinate President 
Reagan on March 30. He said, 
however, that the essential ques¬ 
tion should be whether Mr. Hinck¬ 
ley committed the crime. He noted 
that miliums of people saw tapes 
of the shooting on national televi- 
son. 

Mr. Meese said that the public 
would be better served if a defend¬ 
ant’s mental condition were con¬ 
sidered after conviction, arguing 
that the defendant’s mental state 

-when a crime was committed was 
irrelevant. 

“Do away with the insanity de¬ 
fense in criminal cases," Mr. 
Meese said. “A good portion [of 
criminal trials] is lalrwi up with 
hot-and-cold running psychiatrists 
for both sides telling all the things 
wrong with the accused. The way 
psychiatrists are now pushed and 
toped and, in effect, compro¬ 
mised with their medical standards 
in order to provide testimony for 
one side or the other — this is a 
disgrace to their profession." 

As a lawyer woo once was depu¬ 
ty district' attorney in Alameda 
County, Calif.. Mr. Meese also had 
harsh words forjudges. He assured 
the sheriffs that Mr. Reagan would 
appoint federal judges “who apply 
the law, not make the law" ana 
who will consider “the rights of so¬ 
ciety as well as the rights of the 
criminal” 

He urged that state and federal 
judges get more involved “in clean¬ 
ing up their own act than in telling 
yon people how to run your jails." 

“If judges would spend more 
time cleaning up trials — making 

• sure that the trial is a search for 
the truth — and less time trying to 
run prisons, the criminal justice 
system would be a lot better," he 
said. 

Calling for tougher sentences for 
criminals, Mr. Meese said that 
money must be found to “start 
building new prisons" and indicat¬ 
ed that this would be a priority of 
the Reagan administration in the 
use of federal funds that become 
available for law enforcement. 

“What’s needed [is] a realistic 
altitude on the part of society 
toward laws and law enforcement 
itself," he said. “We’ve got io make 
it clear that criminals are the ene¬ 
mies of society, not those of you 
who are sworn to enforce the law." 

He added: “We still have legisla¬ 
tors, we still have congressmen, 
who will do anything they can to 
pass laws. We stm have judges who 
make decisions that deliberately 
and definitely thwart the ability of 
officers of the law to cany out 
their professional responsibilities 
and protect the public/' 

Hinckley Stalked 

Carter in Ohio, 

Report Indicates 
Washington Pan Service 

WASHINGTON — John W. 
Hinckley Jr., the man accused of 
shooting President Reagan, may 
have stalked former President Jim¬ 
my Carter in Dayton, Ohio, a re¬ 
port indicates. 

Mr. Hinckley reportedly was 
registered at a Dayton, Ohio, hotel 
Oct 2 when Mr. Carter landed in 
the dty for a campaign appearance 
in the Dayton Convention Center 
a block away. The Dayton Daily 
News said in a copyrighted story 
that Mr. Hinckley registered at the 
Sheraton Dayton Hotel Sept. 30 
under his own name and stayed in 
an eighth-floor room overlooking 
the convention center. 

It was reported earlier that the 
FBI has also established that Mr. 
Hinckley was in Washington in 
late September, apparently after he 
hari bought three handguns at 
some pawnshops in Lubbock, Tex. 
This was shortly before the trip to 
Dayton. 

FBI officials refused to confirm 
or deny the Dayton visit. The Day- 
ton Daily News said, however, that 
the FBI traced Mr. Hinckley there 
because he had cashed several tra¬ 
velers’ checks in the Ohio dty. Mr. 
Hinckley also was in Chicago Oct. 
6 and 7. Mr. Carter made cam¬ 
paign appearances in the . Chicago 
area Oct 6. 
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Condition of Shuttle 

Is Termed Excellent 
Bv John Noble Wiiford 

Mae York Tunes Service 

EDWARDS AIR FORCE 
BASE, Calif. — Space agency offi- 
aals have reported that the condi¬ 
tion of the winged spaceship Col¬ 
umbia is excellent and that it 
should be capable of making at 
least 100 round trips into orbit. 

George F. Page, the director of 
shuttle operations, said that the 
Columbia's condition “surpassed 
what most of us thought it would 
be like." 

At a news conference. Donald 
K_ Slayton, the orbital flight test 
manager, said: “Overall we’re 
happy about the performance of 
the whole system. I see no reason 
why we can't have 100 missions 
with this machine probably more 
than that." 

Mr. Slayton reported that there 
was “some minor damage" on sev¬ 
eral tiles, caused by “ a combina¬ 
tion of the lift-off and the landing 
and rollout." Bui be added: “All 
the damage looks like it’s repair¬ 
able." 

Intensive Questioning 

On Tuesday night, technicians 
at the DTyden Flight Research 
Center at Edwards Air Force Base 
began preparing the spaceship for 
its return to the Kennedy Space 
Center in Florida next week. It will 
be ferried atop a modified Boeing 
747j umbo jeL 

The astronauts. Navy Capt. 

Robert L. Crippen and John W. 
Young, rested Wednesday but 
were expected to begin five days of 
intensive questioning Thursday at 
the Johnson Space Center in Hous¬ 
ton. They were flown there shortly 
after the successful completion of 
their mission, the maiden orbital 
test flight or the first reusable 
spaceship. 

Col. Joe H. Engle of the Air 
Force and Gapt. Richard H. Truly 
of the Navy, the backup pilots for 
the first flight, will handle Colum¬ 
bia’s next mission. 

Mr. Slayton said that based on 
preliminary assessments, the Col¬ 
umbia should be ready for a return 
to space by September or October. 
Eventually, the turnaround times 
between flights should be a matter 
of weeks, but not until after the 
planned four-mission test pro¬ 
gram, which the National Aero¬ 
nautics and Space Administration 
has scheduled to be concluded by 
late next year. 

The shuttle was designed for 100 
flights, though some or its subsys¬ 
tems will have to be replaced or 
refurbished in a shorter period of 
lime. The three main engines were 
designed for 55 flights, and the 
heat-resistant tiles that coal much 
of the vehicle were expecuai to 
need considerable attention in the 
shuttle's lifetime. 

A more detailed examination of 
the delicate silica tiles will be made 

Unoed Push kaaraonond 

With a doud-covered Earth m the background, the space shut- 
tie’s cargo area and solar radiator, (eft, are pictured in a photo 
taken by crew members through a window of the flight deck. 

after the Columbia reaches its 
hangar at the Kennedy Space Cen¬ 
ter. This would include pull tests, 
in which extreme vacuum pres¬ 
sures are -applied to see if the tiles 
are still securely bonded to the 
Columbia's aluminum skin. All re¬ 
pairs or replacements of tiles will 
be made at the Florida facility. 

Even though the Columbia ap¬ 
parently exceeded everyone's ex¬ 
pectations. Mr. Slayton said that 
there was no plan to accelerate or 
shorten the test program. 

“Were looking at whether we 
need four flights before going op- 
eratioual." he said, “but we proba¬ 
bly will need them.” 

Reagan Pardons 2 Ex-Agents in Break-In 
By Robert L Jackson 

and Ronald J. Ostrow 
Los Angela Tuna Service 

WASHINGTON — President 
Reagan has granted full pardons 
to two Former high-ranking FBI 
officials who were convicted last 
November of authorizing secret 
break-ins in a search for fugitive 
terrorists. 

The president said that his par¬ 
doning of the two men —W. Mark 
Felt and Edward S. Miller — 
which he look outside the usual 
channels established by the De¬ 
partment of Justice, was based on 
“their good-faith belief that their 
actions were necessary to preserve 
the security interests of our coun- 
uy." 

Mr. Felt 67, once the FBI’s No. 
2 man, and Mr. Miller. 57, the bu¬ 
reau's former intelligence chief, ex¬ 
pressed gratitude to the president 
and hailed the pardon as a victory 
for US law enforcement. 

Mr. Reagan noted that Presi¬ 
dent Jimmy Carter, shortly after 
be took office four years ago. had 
pardoned thousands of draft evad¬ 
ers and others who had violated 

Selective Service laws during the 
Vietnam War. 

“America was generous to ihose 
who refused to serve their country 
in the Vietnam War." Mr. Reagan 
said in a statement. “We can be no 
less generous to two men who act¬ 
ed on high principle to bring an 
end to the terrorism that was 
threatening our nation." 

John W. Nields Jr. a Washing¬ 
ton attorney who served as special 
prosecutor against Mr. Felt and 
Mr. Miller for acts that they com¬ 
mitted in 1972-73, reacted angrily 
to the pardons and said that con¬ 
trary to normal practice, he had 
not been consulted. 

“Whoever is responsible doesn't 
know what the facts are and hasn’t 
read the record." Mr. Nields said. 
“It doesn't bespeak the kind of val¬ 
ues that I’ve come to associate 
with this president, who I think 
very highly of ” 

Mr. Nields said: “There isn’t 
anything in the world that will ever 
erase the jury's verdict based on 
the actual facts and the legal in¬ 
structions by an independent judi¬ 
ciary” 

Judge William B. Bryant of U.S. 
District Court, who presided at the 

eight-week trial, last December 
had imposed a total or $8,500 in 
fines, but no jail terms, on the two 
retired FBI officials for their role 
in approving break-ins at the 
homes of friends and relatives of 
Weather Underground terrorists. 

U.S. ‘Was at War* 

“America was at war in 1972." 
Mr. Reagan said, referring to the 
Vietnam era in which Weatherman 
fugitives claimed responsibility for 
bombings at the Pentagon, the 
U.S. Capitol and other federal off¬ 
ice buildings. 

"Messrs. Felt and Miller fol¬ 
lowed procedures they believed es¬ 
sential to keep the director of the 
FBI, the attorney general and the 
president of the United Slates 
advised of the activities of hostile 
foreign powers and their collabora¬ 
tors in inis country. 

“The record demonstrates that 
they [Mr. Felt and Mr. Miller] act¬ 
ed not with criminal intent, but in 
the belief that they had grants of 
authority reaching to the highest 
levels of government." 

Griffin B. Bell the attorney gen¬ 
eral in the Carter administration 
who authorized the initial prosecu¬ 

tion of Mr. Felt and Mr. Miller for 
civil rights violations, endorsed 
Mr. Reagan's pardon, calling it “a 
good ending to a bad chapter." 

Mr. Bell said: “I agonized a 
good deal over the case. The rule 
of law had to be upheld. The con¬ 
victions made the point." 

But Mr. Bel! added that proce¬ 
dures governing secret break-ins in 
so-called national security cases 
were not as clear as they are now. 
Now the attorney general must 
specifically approve such break-, 
ins. and in instances where micro¬ 
phones or wiretaps are installed, a 
special federal surveillance court 
must approve their use. 

A spokesman at the Department 
of Justice. Tom DeCair, said that 
although no formal pardon appli¬ 
cation had been submilted. Attor¬ 
ney General William French Smith 
consulted with the president and 
fully approved of Mr. Reagan’s de¬ 
cision. 

Parents Are Blamed in 4 Atlanta Deaths 
By Wendell Rawls Jr. 

AVv York Tima Service 

ATLANTA — Relations be¬ 
tween local police officials and the 
FBI have grown more tense after 
an FBI agent's comments to a Ma¬ 
con. Ga_, civic club that four of At¬ 
lanta's 23 murdered children had 
been killed by their parents be¬ 
cause they had been considered 
nuisances. 

The agent. Michael Twibell was 
unavailable Wednesday. The FBI 
had no comment on the matter. 

Atlanta's public safety commis¬ 
sioner, Lee P. Brown, angrily 
termed the agent’s statements “un¬ 
professional and uncalled for.” He 
added, “We do not know who 
killed the children." 

Mr. Brown would not discuss the 
validity of Mr. Twibell’s claims, 
only their propriety. For several 
weeks, highly placed sources famil¬ 
iar with the operations of the task 
force investigating the 23 deaths 
and two disappearances have said 
privately that there were possible 
suspects in four of the cases. They 
mentioned parents and other fami- 

Barbados High Court 

To Hear Biggs Appeal 
United Pros International 

BRIDGETOWN, Barbados — 
The Barbados Supreme Court on 
April 23 will hear Ronald Biggs' 
appeal against extradition to Eng¬ 
land for train robbery, court offi¬ 
cials announced. 

The Barbados Civil Court ruled 
last week that Mr. Biggs was guilty 
of train robbery and that he should 
be extradited io England to serve 
the 28 years remaining of his 30- 
year prison term. 

ly members as being among those 
suspected. 

But Mr. Twibell and the FBI di¬ 
rector. William H. Webster, and 
were the first to say so publicly. 

Mr. Twibell was apparently de¬ 
fending statements made the day 
before by Mr. Webster, who said 
that four of the child murder cases 
had been “substantially solved." 
After that comment. Mayor May¬ 
nard Jackson of Atlanta sent Mr. 

Teamster Chief, 

In Poor Health, 

May Step Down 
New York Tima Service 

WASHINGTON — Frank E 
Fitzsimmons, 73. is likely to step 
down soon as president of the In¬ 
ternational Brotherhood of Team¬ 
sters because of failing health, ac¬ 
cording to union officials. 

Mr. Fitzsimmons must decide 
whether to seek re-election by June 
j, when ibe Teamsters hold their 
convention in Las Vegas. 

The question of his candidacy 
may be answered as early as next 
week at the union’s executive 
board meeting in Florida. Team¬ 
ster officials said Wednesday. Ac¬ 
cording to reports, Mr. Fitzsim¬ 
mons, who is being treated for 
lung cancer, may not be weD 
enough to serve as chairman of the 
board meeting. 

Union spokesman Duke Zeller, 
however, said Wednesday that the 
last report that he had heard was 
that Mr. Fitzsimmons “is feeling 
better and ... still intends to seek 
the job or president of the Team¬ 
sters at the June convention." 

Webster a letter accusing him or 
undermining the local authorities, 
who have been saying all along 
that they do not have sufficient ev¬ 
idence in any of the cases to make 
an arrest. 

Mr. Twibell also said in his 
speech that the mysterious deaths 
and disappearances of 25 children 
in 20 months did not indicate a 
“great crime wave sweeping Atlan¬ 
ta.” 

"About the same number were 
missing in 1978." he said. “The 
only difference is now the bodies 
are being recovered." 

According to police statistics, 
however, only three children in At¬ 
lanta under the age of 16 were 
killed in 1978. and each case was 
solved. 

carAVEI. CARAVEL 
HOTEL ATHENS 
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Realigning the Soviet Universe 
• In the 16th century,. Nicolas Copernicus of 
Torun rearranged die universe by putting the 
sun at the center of our solar system with the 
planets, including Earth, spinning around it. 
In doing so, he also rearranged man's psyche. 
The human species was no'longer at the cen¬ 
ter. It was just riding another rock pile orbit¬ 
ing the life-giving sun. Now, on an earth- 
bound scale, a similar revolution is under 
way in 20th century Torun. The rank and file 
of the Polish Communist Party has rejected 
Lenin’s doctrine of democratic centralism, 
which puts the party where Copernicus put 
the sun. The emphasis has been sharply shift¬ 
ed from centralism to democratic. Power, the 
Polish party members are saying, should flow 
upward from the people, not downward from 
the leadership. That is an idea as daring in its 
context as was the Copernican revolution. Its 
implications are as profound in their way for- 
for the 20th century as were the implications 
of Copernicus’s discovery for the 16th, and 
perhaps as irreversible. 

In some ways, the latest development in 
the upheaval that began with the founding of 
the Solidarity free trade union in Gdansk’s 
Lenin Shipyard last August, forces us to put 
the Polish events in a larger historical per¬ 
spective. The fact that it took place in Torun. 
Copernicus’s birthplace, contributes superfi¬ 
cially to that need. But the nature of the de¬ 
velopment, itself, is what really does it The 
Polish Communists are now challenging the 
very essence of the system under which the 
Soviet Union manages its empire. Without 
central control by the Communist Party, who 
will see to it that Moscow’s designs are car¬ 
ried out? Who will prevent purely national 
interests from taking precedence over Soviet 
bloc interests in the economic, political or 
military spheres? The obvious answer is that 
no one wilL 

There is nothing more dangerous intellec¬ 
tually than writing instant history, but it 
seems relatively safe to say that when the 
record of decline in the Soviet-run socialist 
world is written, it will not be seen to have 
begun in Torun, or even Gdansk. Historians 
will find the seeds of decline mixed with 
those that nurtured the empire’s growth. The 
threads of their research will then run 
through Berlin, 1953, Budapest and Warsaw, 
1956, and Prague, 1968, earlier examples of 
worker revolt, nationalism and efforts to 
change the party. But in none of those previ¬ 
ous cases was the system challenged by the 
masses as it is now being challenged in Po¬ 
land. Solidarity has 10 million members. The 
Polish Communist Party has three million 
members. There is some overlap, but togeth¬ 
er they represent more than a third of the 
entire Polish population. And together they 
are presenting themselves as the true forces 
of democratic socialism. 

The Soviet leaders can no longer deal with 
that situation by lopping off the party’s bead. 
From their perspective, the whole body is 
now infected. They will inevitably fear that 
the disease will spread like plague, condemn¬ 
ing their empire from within. Moscow might 
succeed in postponing the Polish party con¬ 
gress a bit longer; it might even succeed in 
moderating some of the grass-roots demands 
for the introduction of democratic proce¬ 
dures. But it cannot stop the momentum that 
has now gathered without military interven¬ 
tion, with all its attendant risks. That inter¬ 
vention may well come, but popular support 
for democratization in Poland is so wide¬ 
spread that its result is now unpredictable. 
The conservative old men in the Kremlin are 
surely pondering that 

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE. 

China Is Not a Card 
Little can be said for the idea of threaten¬ 

ing arms sales to China every time someone 
in Washington feels the urge to annoy the 
Kremlin. And a lot can be said against it. 
Agreed: few other gestures would so arouse 
and anger the Soviet government, which al¬ 
ready feels compelled to keep 46 divirions 
stationed along its long frontier with China. 
But whatever the value of adding to Soviet 
fears would be offset by the reaction in Chi¬ 
na and in the rest of the world. 

Secretary of Defense Caspar Weinberger 
said last week that the sale of arms to China 
had Mnot yet” been ruled out as a possible 
response to a Soviet military intervention in 
Poland. The Carter administration felt the 
same impulse when casting about for ways to 
respond to the Soviet invasion of Afghani¬ 
stan. The idea ought finally to be dropped. 

The pace of “normalizing” relations with 
China over the last decade is unquestionably 

. a function of the fierce tension between Mos- 
cow and Peking. It has inescapably become, 

; therefore, a factor in the worldwide Soviet- 
1 American rivalry. Whichever of these three 
' powers must stand against the other two is at 
an obvious disadvantage. But the triangle 
does not have equal rides. Only the Soviet 
Union and the United States are super¬ 

powers with global interests and the capacity 
to destroy each other. They need to find their 
own stable relationship whatever their suc¬ 
cess or failure with China. 

In any case, it would hardly be a sign of 
U.S. strength to have to turn to China for a 
way to twit or damage the Soviet Union. Chi¬ 
na would be contemptuous of such an ally. 
The rest of the world would scoff. 

And there are practical arguments. No 
plausible amount of aid to China could in 
fact alter the Sino-Soviet power balance, ft 
would cost at least $40 billion, the Pentagon 
thinks, to give China a capacity to repel a 
non-nuclear Soviet attack. All the loose talk 
about playing this particular China card real¬ 
ly concerns only token help, sufficient per¬ 
haps to provoke the Russians psychologically 
but accompliriring little strategically. 

China is neither a card nor apawn. To talk 
casually about a proud nation as if it were an 
obliging satrap demeans China and devalues 
U.S. diplomacy. If China is to be sold any 
US. arms, the matter should be weighed on 
its merits, not as an anti-Soviet ploy. It 
would be useful if whoever really speaks for 
this administration finally said just that 

THE NEW YORK TIMES. 

Some Radicalism in Quebec 
The voters of Quebec have re-elected a 

supposedly radical government because they 
want to keep things as they are. It’s true that 
the winning party, the Parti Quebecois, is led 
by people who would like to see the province 
separate itself from the rest of Canada to be¬ 
come an independent nation. But when they 
put that question to a referendum last spring, 
the voters said no. The PQ has promised not 
to revive the referendum issue in the five- 
year term that now begins. And yet things-as- 
they-are means a great deal of distance, not 
to say tension, between Quebec and the 
Canadian federal government in Ottawa. 

There’s no real inconsistency between the 
rejection of separatism last year and the re- 
election of the separatist government this 
year. The Parti Quebecois has given the prov¬ 
ince rigorously clean and competent govern¬ 
ment, and that purely local and unpartisan 
issue had as much to do with the outcome as 
anything else. Occasionally the PQ shakes its 
fist at big business, which means business 
run by English-speaking Canadians. As long 
as there’s no actual threat of separation, Que¬ 
bec prefers the separatists. 

Canada seems to be evolving into a loose 
confederation of regional interests. The old 
quarrel over Quebec's special standing has 
been overshadowed, within the past year, by 
other issues raised by other provinces. Alber¬ 
ta has been engaged in a vehement row with 
Ottawa over energy policy and oil price con¬ 
trols. Most of the provinces are actively chal¬ 
lenging the federal government over a pro¬ 
posed reform of the constitution — the cen¬ 
tral question being, inevitably, the provinces’ 
powers. 

In all the other industrial democracies, po¬ 
litical authority is being increasingly central¬ 
ized in the national government In the Unit¬ 
ed States, the states, over the past generation, 
have become much weaker in relation to' 
Washington. Canada, with its vast territory 
and dispersed population, is the sole excep¬ 
tion, as it devolves more latitude to provinces 
strongly marked by their ethnic and econom¬ 
ic differences. The Quebec vote supports and 
strengthens that trend. 

THE WASHINGTON POST. 

International Opinion 
On Destabilizing Pakistan 

Pakistan’s future role in international af¬ 
fairs will mainly be dictated by the way its 
internal conditions develop. At present, Gen. 
Zia ul-Haq is managing to retain power by 

adhering to a strict Islamic line and laws 
based on the Koran, hoping by that means to 
avoid the religious unrest in the dries that 
toppled Mr. Bhutto, while at the same time 
pleasing his Arab friends and financiers. 
— From the Neue Zuercher Zeitrng (Zurich). 

In the International Edition - 
Seventy-Fire Years Ago 

April 17,1906 
Fifty Years Ago 

NEW YORK — Arriving with her young hus¬ 
band, and her sons, aged 19,18 and 17, Mme. 
Schumnnn-Hemk Rapp, the singer, announced 
she would live in Monctdair, NJ. Few singers 
are more popular in America than Mme. 
Schumann Hank. Coming originally to the 
United States as a member of the Metropolitan 
Opera Company, she quickly won favor. The an¬ 
nouncement that she would leave grand opera 
for the comic opera stage caused a sensation in 
murical circles. She started successfully in a 
wnaic opera ^ by American authors. Mme. 
Schiima nn-Heink said rite had not chosen artis¬ 
tic careers for her sons. “I want them first of all 
to be Americans,’’ she said. “1 rather think they 
will go into business." 

April 17,1931 

NEW YORK — “Play balir Record throngs, 
homeruns, steady pitching—even good weatlier. 
Everything contributed to make the opening of 
the major league baseball season one of the most 
auspicious. The New York Yankees-Boston Red 
Sox game drew 70,000. Before a tremendous 
mob of howling fans. Babe Ruth demonstrated 
inevocabty that spring training and dose atten¬ 
tion to the reduction of the belt-line had brought 
him into real form. In the seventh inning, 
George Hetman the Great watched, two pitches 
go by and then sent the newly designed baseball 
skyrocketing over the distant walls. The greeting 
accorded the mighty wallop might have been 
voiced had it won the World’s Series. The Yank¬ 
ees won, 6 to 3. 
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On Some Counterproductive Codes 

Nevertheless, a trend persists 
toward turning these UN organiza¬ 
tions into supranational instru¬ 
ments. This has become evident 
with the mushrooming “codes of 
conduct” and “gentlemen’s agree¬ 
ments.” More and more, these 
codes infringe on the rights and re¬ 
sponsibilities of sovereign nations. 
And even though they seem to pro¬ 
vide helpful responses to real prob¬ 
lems and thus ore quite innocent- 
looking,, they seldom bode well for 
developing countries in particular. 
For they also constitute highly ef¬ 
fective back-door tutelage instru¬ 
ments, and their number is grow¬ 
ing rapidly even in unsuspected 
fields. Indeed, they are mostly be¬ 
yond the control and influence of 
national legislators. And this, in 
part, may also explain the fact that 

or evenOTitta&jct themselves. 
Particularly galling are those 

cases involving UN agencies winch 
have been “turned arcwnd,” Lcl, al¬ 
though they were explicitly intend¬ 
ed to help the developing countries 
bridge the growing gaps that sepa¬ 
rate them from the more advanced 
countries in technological and eco¬ 
nomic key fields, they now serve, 
or are about to be used as a frame 
or vehicle for opposite measures 
and purposes. Powerful member 
states and, more recently, even pri¬ 
vate pressure groups, have thus 
found them suitable for mounting 
crusades for seemingly just causes 
— some with disastrous side-ef¬ 
fects, particularly for developing 
countries. 

Nuclear Energy 

Consider the case of the Interna¬ 
tional Atomic Energy Agency 
(IAEA), which was set up to “ac¬ 
celerate and enlarge the contribu¬ 
tion of atomic energy to peace, 
health and prosperity throughout 
the world ... , bearing in mmd 
the special needs of the underde¬ 
veloped areas of the world." Yet, 
under the pretext of misconstrued 
security imperatives, and with such 
codes as the Nuclear Nonprolifera¬ 
tion Treaty (NOT} and the London 
Suppliers’ Club “Export Guide- 
tinea," the IAEA's^ objective and 
work were undermined, some sol¬ 
idly enrooted and successful com¬ 
mercial norms and practices were 
bon and rihangyri unilaieraBy, and 
the free flow of trade techno¬ 
logies was cut in an important 
area. 

Predictably and most alarming¬ 
ly. key. interests of tx>tb developing 
and industrialized countries have 
thus been jeopardized, and mutual 
confidence and the rule of law in 
international commerce have suf¬ 
fered. As such, these codes have 
themselves become significant 
sources of iateraatiooal tension. 

Or take the case of the bogged-. 
down negotiations about a "code 
of conduct cm the transfer of tech¬ 
nology.” If and when this special 
United Nations Conference on 
Trade and Development confer¬ 
ence will resume its protracted 
work, it may require new ideas and 
some basic reconsiderations on 
both sides of the vast remaining 
gaps before a meaningful and mu¬ 
tually beneficial new instrument 
can seriously be contemplated. 

By H. Anton Keller 
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T> ASEL, Switzerland — A far- 
D reaching conflict in interna¬ 
tional relations is shaping up. ft is 
about international experts, com¬ 
missions and authors of various 
codes with the new legislators, 
versus formakovmagn states. 

The silent collapse in Geneva of 
yet another UN conference — this 
time on a technology transfer code 
— in an indication of things to 
come. A potentially more conse¬ 
quential clash over basic issues is 
in the cards for the general assem¬ 
bly of the World Health Organizat¬ 
ion (WHO) in May, when a draft 
code for banning advertisements 
of certain baby foods will be up 
for consideration. 

“I am not sure that tbe proposed 
code is covered by the organiza¬ 
tion's statutes, but I have no doubt 
that WHO has the supranational 
authority to bridge such a possible 
gap,” a member of WHO’s execu¬ 
tive board said at its recent meet¬ 
ing. And while the official voiced a 
real problem, his expectation of a 
convenient solution is unfounded. 
All UN specialized agencies — in¬ 
cluding WHO — have been set up 
strictly as service organizations 
which can perform certain duties 
within their field of speciality and 
statutory competence if invited by 
sovereign member states. 

A Trend 

While the enormous — and any¬ 
way most useful — preparatory 
work of the UNCTAD secretariat 
has fadliiated general agreement 
on a wide range of important de¬ 
tails, key lessons from history, and 
from the micro-technology and the 
above-mentioned nuclear front 
seem to have gone essentially un¬ 
noticed. These include: 

1. Any agreement on any subject 
wm remain useful to its parties 
only to the extent that its authors 
have succeeded in formulating 
such mutually beneficial principles 
which will remain valid even under 
rhanyd rarrmrurtanews. 

2. No amount of contract de¬ 
tails, and no code in the world can 
substitute the confidence each sig¬ 
natory must have in his partner, 

3. No technology transfer con¬ 
tract has ever been, or will be con¬ 
cluded and carried out amply be¬ 
cause of any code, legislative norm 
or other gnidriiru^ 

Rather, they have oome into 
being despite these handcuffs, and 
they wfll continue to do so only if 
and whoa conditions are right and 
ripe. So if the objective is indeed 
enhanced transfers of relevant 
technology — even nuclear — im¬ 
porters, legislators, and adminis¬ 
trators might be well advised to 
look out less for theoretical solu¬ 
tions and essentially self-serving 
codes, than for direct discussions 
with those technology sellers capa¬ 
ble and willing to share the oppor¬ 
tunities and risks of such transna¬ 
tional undertakings. 

As a last example, take again, the 
proposed WHO advertisement 
code. Even though its purported 
goal on the promotion of infant 
breast-feeding is universally ac¬ 
cepted, this is dearly a matter over 
which each member state has ex¬ 
clusive jurisdiction — and winch 
thus falls outride the legal compe¬ 
tence of WHO. 

For the, “legislative body” erf 
WHO, it wotriaitherefore be out erf 
order to treat this text differently 
from other WHO working papers. 
Its elevation to a WHO regulation 
or recommendation would directly 
undercut the national sovereignly, 
and be in conflict with member 
states’ prerogatives. laws and inter¬ 
ests. 

food to EBiriatig 
onacoopera- 
the national 

riding 
mother— 
live basis 
health anfbozities.jtad the xntisest- 
ed-parties. Moreover itwpcddmn 
counter die objectives of other 
codes and of other ragrauioptf 
organizations. sate as UNIDO, 
GATT and UNCTAD; it would 

Publicity Objective 
This is not to criticize the case 

for the case for breast-feeding — 
quite the contrary. But, first, Ac 
publicity objective of the proposed 
code has essentially already been 
attained, and nothing justifying its 
negative effects could be gamed 
with its formal adoption. And 
secondly, this draft code rs dearly 
“off target,” for—in the words of 
a WHO executive board member 
from a developing country—“the 
real problem is (are of general mat- 
nutntion, particularly of the wom¬ 
an who is breast-feeding.” Indeed, 
the code could not reasonably be 
expected to alleviate in (be least 
this persisting key problem of 
widespread main utotkm.Infact.it 
would divert scarce resources from 
more appropriate progams -pro- 

the creation andT aperatianaf-fa- 
dnstrial enterprises in rievdepag 
countries 

A WHO nidation or recant-- 
roendation is meant to be unmst'- 
sally binding — alter legally or 
morally. Dora an jXkontinered 
code with suchgtaring defects mer¬ 
it such a uniquely cntinruaidmg 
status? The WHO general assem¬ 
bly has responsflaliocg of its own, 
;—i--g— proper flwwMwpffjnif <jf 

_ the Israelis dedda 
gamble oa tfidrfwpts foe the? 
arinwntftraiion. Jttusalon form 
opposed*the sale bat did not* 
age m a pabho-opinion bate 
wasmngKXL' 
r One month ago, the Stole-. 
Defense departments aancan 
fhf F-I5 enhancement plan." 
that time, it was-made known v 
the Snwfi&a&o wanted “AWAt 
— Aircraft Wanting and Con 

, snefa as those that had f 
to the area when ) 

: threatened the Saudi ofl fields 
but adarimstration officials pas 
ibe word to tbewraathat a far'' 
sophisticated plane, the EC-10 

Hamster, the doormat amt 
of Israel to the F-I5 enharioem 
was not taken to be an express 
at confidence in Mn Reagan, h 

eccgxmncTrnpKcattcgyi of attyjab- 
posed measure. 

In summary Whm we need is 
not more instruments erf tutelage 
as additional sources of conflicts, 
but better and property ooordinat- 
cd information, fibexanon of trade 
and oommeroe fiotnjpoStical codst 
trariir, and. above af£ an enhanced 
sense of pertete rmpousilnSty- 
and awiflmgnesB and capability to 
cany cot already existing, mutual¬ 
ly beneficial agreements. 

Mr. Reagan >as wounded, 1 
Hafe urged ai fay Deputy Defe 
Secretary Frank Canoed, mo 
m the National Security Counri 
sdn&fcittadfethe AWACSL 
--.Vice President Bush reafi 
that AWAGS were do mere rec 
naireace-tettaft. As a former C 
chief, be knew that they were 
idg computers capable of coot 
fi^nm^tiEtoeted attack —wt 
die . I^Ss^ equmped with l 
sidewinder Bnsrites. could ca 

■ Mr. Kefier'i** 
LEKAJ. the rftlfejpi-*r< 
sources' and energy research renter 
He wrote this article jar the Imema- 
tionatHerald Tribune. 

oat Wufc a fleet of AWACS, 
Suafis cbald lay Israel’s defer 
imd'-'afl cemmmokatiom fra 

•bare^ritot: isolated nation wo 
be; m ShalrapeareV phrase, “ 
ked to urine enemies,” 

.Mr.Haig on his way to 
Mhleast; demanded peemissian 

tbe Saudis tbe AWA- 

Taxing Americans Abroad 
By Bill Archer 

emy.Bi 
Char 

WASHINGTON — In the 
competitive wodd of inter¬ 

national trade, the United Stares 
can’t afford to be its own wprsten- 

f. But it is. 
urges made in the Internal 

Revenue Code in 1976 have greatly 
reduced the number of U.S. citi¬ 
zens employed abroad by Ameri¬ 
can companies. Declining numbers 
of Americans working m foreign 
countries reduces UJS.' competi¬ 
tiveness in overseas markets, costs 
trillions of dollars annually in lost 
export sales, and aggravates do¬ 
mestic unemployment 

According to a July, 1980, study 
by an orgamzation of consultants 
on international business practic¬ 
es, the number of Americans em¬ 
ployed abroad by 306 U.S. i 
nies decreased by 38.6 percent 
tween June, 1979, and June, 1980. 

The bask; problem is that the 
United States is the only major in¬ 
dustrialized country that taxes the 
overseas income erf its citizens. 

Examples presented in Congres¬ 
sional hearings last year by the 
U.S. Overseas Tax Fairness Com¬ 
mittee, a lobby that represents 
construction contractors that build 
overseas, dearly shows the scope 
at the problem. 

One engineering firm reported 
that on March 27, 1980, it had 103 

Americans overseas as against 
2J2Q0 in 1977. Another firm report¬ 
ed that 40 percent of its overseas 
staff consisted of Americans be¬ 
fore 1976, as compared to 17 per¬ 
cent in 19^1. 

In a June, 1980, study by Chase 
Econometrics, a Saudi Arabian 
diplomat said that in 1976, 65jxto 
cent of tbe employees erf U.S. mins 
operating in Saudi Arabia were 
Americans. By 1980, the figure had. 
dropped to 35 percent. 

In the congressional hearings, a 
US. company testified that it had 
based its bid on a contract in Saa¬ 
di Arabia on the need, to use Amer¬ 
icans in key positions: The Saudi 
government asked-that-the.bid be 
re-submitted using non-American 
personnel because of savings in la¬ 
bor costs. Eventually, - 62 non- 
Americans- were , hired tor the 
work. The problem was that the" 
cost to the Saudis of using Amert- 

amounted to an additional 

Ion at our own periL Eoanonaaiil- 
ty, that peril is great v' 

Tbe Chase Econometrics surrey 
indicated that' tins xdS-imposed 
handicap already Tiad-cost-Ac 
United Slates blnons of deflms Sn 
lost export sales —and for T98d 
alone projected an estimated Sfi 
biffion in tost tot revenues from 
decreased safes. 'In 

cans 

—Letters 
View From Pakistan 
The news item concerning Niger 

uranium sales (IHT, April 13) 
maintains that, according to West¬ 
ern sources, some of the uranium 
purchased by Libya “may have 
been passed on to Pakistan or 
Other- countries that are feared to 
be developing nudear weapons.’ 
It is surprising that despite repeat¬ 
ed categorical statements on tbe 
subject haned by high-level author¬ 
ities in Pakistan, some Western 
media continue to suspect the 
country of developing nuclear 
weapons. 

we may stress once again (hat 
Pakistan's nuclear research and de¬ 
velopment program is not de¬ 
signed to manufacture arms but to 
provide for the country’s growing 
energy needs and minimize its de¬ 
pendence on imported ofl. These 
imports at present consume an ex¬ 
cessive portion f40 percent) of 
Pakistan’s limited foreign earn¬ 
ings- Obviously; the country has to 
do all it can iq conserve its re¬ 
sources and attain self-reliance, in 
energy as in many other-critical 
sectors of its developing room 

$10,000 to $12,000 a year pro per-r 
son, largely because of UJ5. tax 
treatment of its citizens working 
abroad. • . 

In order for American employ¬ 
ees to receive the. same after-tax 
spendable incomeas other" nation¬ 
als working for U.SL compamcs, 
these firms are forced to psy tite 
U.S. citizens tor higher .salaries 
than they pay the nonrAnKaicans. 

In the competitive world of far 
tcmational trade, this results in ek 
ther lost contracts for .US.-pro- 
dneed goods and services or lost 
jobs Cor US. citizens if the 
nies are to compete 
for overseas contracts. 

When foreign nationals replace 
Americans in overseas jabs, the 

be out ot*nsk as * nesuic, 
some, of them displaced by Ameri¬ 
cans who return homel and oshecr 
victims cf eoona&ucdnffiut ? ' 

While Rcpobhama and Demo¬ 
crats m the 97th Congress rnaCydfe* 
agrecoa otter issues;toerciswjt^ 

-that 
there is a sm^ rotation. - •, 

In order to facrease the Anxa*> 
ran worirfCBTceovaSeas, itssseces- 
saiy only to reduce the.tax^burden 
flaat they and then empteyara face. - 

. We COuId'dO tinsby plwmiatin] 
totally .the tax on fan 
income, which would put Ameri¬ 
can witos oat tite same footing as 

.to dosdby exemptingsubstantiaf 
amounts of foreign-eairied income 
from taxation. -r . - - ..' 
. pne House biH reeks » &75 JJOQ 
exjeaqtti<m tip fbrQm|-eajited in¬ 
come and provides for additional 
deductions for boosing expenses in 
raxess of SS^OO That b& is bo- 
sponsored by 49 Bouse members, 
among them a-majority of tire. 
Ways. and ' 'Means' - committee, 

flesh sensed the danger 
making spefa a momentous d 
skat in the presdent’s absro 
and took a decision mraaarand 
toMr.Rraganin the hospital 

. XH-hrfoaned at the backgra 
. of die double-cross, and with 

State ted Defense departs 
chieft uramg him to sign, 
'Reagan checked tbe boot that j 
mrtted Mr. Haig to offer 

their mobile command 
awnrol stations. 
: fa Riyadh last weds, Mr. I 
van tele to offer the Saudis ev 

; tiniKlbeywamtcd.il was os if 
my Carter had been re-elected, 
pfcaded only that Ufl. sinner 
permitted to travel on the pi 

..after they were delivered to 
r Stedite forte; •• ■'*' l 

If Saudi defense wore the 
fiat was the bright of folly, 
ready have four US. AWACS 
troJBftg the area in behalf of 
Saudi defense; if the United S 
taros there plkaes ovcr to a for 

■nation, (whoe thcycould toll, j 
Iran, into Soviet hands), the 
-interest snff em whik the Sand 
feuseiste better off. 

.Tte US. needs reliable has 
this hfidffle East; with tins d 
matio-miKphy bhmder, theth 
States would give up ity AW 
eyes in tbe Arabian Penin 
And for wiuu? The Saadis ocr 
Tie tosnpp«tPLO terrorism, 
crndmrtite-T^ypt-Isradpeaoe 
pledge.themselves. to “holy 
against the Jews. The Israeli 
qmfcacte'fa ifrft Americans, 
Anferiarng ' - acquiesced to 

toe Saudis ecquK 
toiKfadjr. J 

PL 
Jr 
4u V 

I 

" denying tfJS. bariaesses V 
tear-re ^ coaqpete cm ftyriga stal - 

was alterved Mr. Haig ant 
Cariuca, and went unwatne 
-fas'Write House staff. How 
fOHtaf&fluccs in the Sanebri 
unfeesumd the fang-held -Rt 

eznployees to rety. on.ihehr native 
countriK for necessary goods, and 
services. U& influencem averaeas 
industry god commerce is- reduced 
as die number of UiL‘employees 
decreases. - 

ObviousIyT we igowe this prob- 

rexas. 

not, 
yd Threat^ to 

' to Fakntnaw to Soolh 
SafV3»dor,v> Savimta m 
jtegfa ^ Oat the 

BUI Aftfer, 

article for / •' ^ - - - •' - ‘^ W9&]iiei*v,r<*k 
rUl* 

Paris. 

Press Counsdor, 
Embassy of Pakistan. 

'imtsrwsional -'n«:•; ■ '-w 

John Hay Whitoey 
C- - Chairman' ; 

W. Ifaebner, 
•ill 

******* ^ KatharineCrahran - ArthurOcfaSubhagec 
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:nese Coca-Colai Plant 

is Stylish Inauguration 

Page 5 

tlicbacl Weisskopf 
, ’a/Magrai Poo Strrict 

O — It was with, all the 
a space shot and the 

of a treaty signing that 
Coca-Cola bottling plant- 
'.'a nation of .a billion tea 

- began churning, out ; 
• miles of the famous soft 

i day of ribbon cuttings 
, dies, the company board. 

• . . Roberto C. Goizneta, 
differ a toast at a lavish. 

ta the Great Hall of the 
.Vetooariog One dozens of 

x'ibutbful of Coca-Cola di- 
in die bottle, then passed 
te guests clicking his bot- 
a their Champagne glass- 
Re recording of Aretha 
belted out the company 

3B-: 
Coca-Cola made its 

two years ago after 
tabzarion cl TJ.S.-Chmese 

.. most of the drink, sold 
e then has been imported 
i Francisco in 12-oance 
white cans. Last year, 36 
ains were consumed, al- 

<by tourists and foreign 

wly opened plant in a Pe- 
' irb wiD produce and bot- 
Cola for the first time in 

-'oHring cm a franchise ba- 
Chinese own and opiate 

'-t and keep the profits. 
\y the special concentrate 
a-Cola Co., however, and 

- he firm's technical know- 
- '.marketing advice. 
-aal product Sowing from 

-.. equipment provided by 
-la tastes like, looks like 
s real thing. It is distribut- 
smafler bottles once pop-. 

ular in the United States, marked 
by the company trademark in Eng¬ 
lish on one side and the Chinese 
characters, pronounced ke kou ke 
le, on the opposite side. 

Despite Coca-Cola’s optimistic 
. forecasts for. a potentially huge 

Chn^M^m^r^tave a long wjdfb©^ 
fore being able to have a Coke and 
a smile. Kant officials plan to pro¬ 
duce 48 million bottles a year, just 
enough to serve the growing com¬ 
munity of tourists and foreign resi¬ 
dents. 

- Although Coca-Cola is ad¬ 
vertised on bflTboards in China’s 
major cities and' can be found in' 
most hotels and restaurants, few 
Chinese have tried it The govern¬ 
ment -mandates that Coke only be 
sold for foreign scrip. Current pric¬ 
es, ranging from 70 cents to $1 in 
Peking, amount to about half the 
daily wage of many workers. 

if Coke should become com¬ 
monly available, it will enter a 
competitive market. Chinese who 
seek an alternative to tea enjoy a 
thin, carbonated orange drink that 
is sold for a few cents. Those who 
have tried Coke say that it tastes 
Hke herbal medicine used to treat 
head colds. - 

Yet the syrupy liquid that was 
cooked up in a backyard brass pot 
by an Atlanta pbanunadst almost 
100 years ago and first marketed at 
his soda.fountain possesses a.cer¬ 
tain mystique among the few privi¬ 
leged Chinese. 

A well-dressed Chinese woman 
sidled up to the soft-drink counter 
at the Peking friendship store re¬ 
cently and plunked down about 70 
cents for a Coke. Quickly putting 
the can into her purse, she advised 
her companion, *1 hear it* s good 
(or your health.”- 

BACK TO NORMAL — After years of postwar famine. 
French-style bread is available again in Phnom Penh. 

Richardson Set for Mental Tests 

Authors 

The Associated Press 

NEW YORK — Edward M. 
Richardson, accused of threaten¬ 
ing to kill President Reagan, has 
given his consent to tests to deter¬ 
mine his mental competency to 
stand trial. 

The psychological tests were or¬ 
dered to be conducted at the Met¬ 
ropolitan Correctional Center in 

Manhattan, where Mr. Richardson 
is being held in lien of S500,000 
bail. He was arrested April 7 at the 
New York Port Authority bus ter¬ 
minal, and authorities said he was 
carrying a loaded gun at the time. 

During a brief U.S. District 
Coart hearing Wednesday, Mr. 
Richardson, 22, rforlfniri to make a 
statement. 

Barbara Cartland’s Royal Touch 
By William Borders 

New York Tima Service WILD HILL, England — Barbara Cart- 
land, the flamboyant queen of the ro¬ 

mantic novel, is about to acquire a genuine 
royal connection. 

But with a reticence that has seldom been a 
feature of her long and remarkable career. 
Miss Cartland has resolved to say nothing 
about the coming marriage of her step-grand¬ 
daughter, Lady Diana Spencer, to Prince 
Charles. 

Well, almost nothing. 
“You see, my dear, they'll all die of fury if I 

say anything about it,” the 79-year-old novelist 
explained over a sumptuous afternoon tea at 
her 400-acre estate north of London. “After all. 
I'm the only one who’s got anything to sell, 
and I don't want people to say, ‘Look there, 
she's just dinging to the royal bandwagon.' ” 

A one-woman romance industry, Barbara 
Cartland does indeed have things to seQ. Her 
basic work is bodes — she wrote 24 last year, 
mostly romantic novels with a single basic plot. 
At the moment, she is at work on her 305th 
book. She has sold 150 million copies of her 
books in more than a dozen languages. 

Lately, concentrating on the U.S. market, 
she has branched out into curtains, sheets and 
wallpaper (“Decorating with love,'* the ad¬ 
vertisements call it); a monthly magazine, Bar¬ 
bara Cartland’s World of Romance, published 
in New York; a romantic comic strip appear¬ 
ing in 52 U.S. newspapers and a package of 
“romantic tours” to India, Britain [where the 
tour indudes tea with Miss Cartland and lunch 
with Earl Spencer] and half a dozen other 
countries. 

Her daughter, Raine, is married to the eighth 
Earl Spencer, Lady Diana’s father. In one of 
the five autobiographies that Miss Cartland 
has written, she describes the way Raine broke 
the news in 1976 that she was leaving her first 
husband, the Earl of Dartmouth, and would 
marry Earl Spencer, who had divorced Lady 
Diana’s mother seven years earlier 

“It is just like one of your books, Mummy. I 
am wildly in love and there is nothing anyone 
can do about iL” 

In her 30s. Miss Cartland divorced Raine's 
father. Alexander McCorquodale. and married 
his first cousin. Hugh McCorquodale. Does she 
still keep in touch with the family of both her 
husbands? “No. I never liked the McCorquo 
dales very much, and they didn't like me be- 
cause.-you see, in those days people didn't have 
divorces. They were furious that I married 
again into the family, but 1 was terribly happy 
with my second husband. We had 27 years to¬ 
gether before he died. ” 

Barbara Cartland. with her bouffant halo of 
platinum hair, her extravagantly long false eye¬ 
lashes and her limitless talent for self-promo¬ 
tion, seems far from the pattern of the English 
Establishment grandmother. Monarchy-baiters 
are already speculating delightedly about bow 
she will get along at the July 29 wedding with 
the staid royal family. 

Yet beneath the thick mascara, the powder 
and the Duff, and discounting such props as 
the feather fan in a color she calls Cartland 
pink, she is a well-informed conversationalist 
with a wide range of interests. 

Over the years, she has thrown her consider¬ 
able prestige behind campaigns for the rights 
of such groups as old-age pensioners and gyp¬ 
sies. Her special interest, besides romance, has 
always been nutrition. Miss Cartland takes sev¬ 
eral dozen vitamin pills a day and thrives on 
such foods as honey, fruit sugar. Indian gin¬ 
seng and garlic, staunchly avoiding most medi¬ 
cines. She says she gels 10.000 letters a year 
about health and tries to answer them all. 

Miss Cartland’s dietary regime and her sus¬ 
picion of modem medicine are easy to ridicule 
until you look into her clear, steady eyes and 
realize that she appears 20 years younger than 
she is and follows a work schedule that some¬ 
one half her age might easily find daunting. 

Most afternoons she writes, lying with a fur¬ 
ry white rug on a couch under an ornate chan¬ 
delier in her bright blue, book-lined study. 
Writing lasts from precisely 1 to 3:30, and it 
consists of dictating one 7,000-word chapter — 
seldom more, seldom less — to a secretary sit¬ 
ting behind her, out of sight, psychiatrist style. 

“I have the story in my head and I just tell 
it," she said. “Then the next day I just tell 

Author Card and: On 305th Book 

some more.” Seven days of this produces a 
50.000-word book, which is rushed into print 
and sent all over the world. 

The plot line is standard: a young woman 
and an older, distinguished man, often a duke 
or other nobleman, fall in love in an exotic 
setting that Miss Cartland has thoroughly 
researched for historical and geographical ac¬ 
curacy. They always get married in the last few 
pages and never — but never — have sexual 
relations before that. 

“That’s true romance," said Miss Cartland, 
who regards the virginity of her heroines as a 
kind of crusade for morality. “Fifteen years 
ago, the publishers said I should go modern 
and write about divorce and people getting 
into bed, but I said no. I know it happens, but 
it's not romantic. 

“So I hold to the old values, even though 
some people say ‘Ha-ha-ha, virginity,' and I 
know I’m doing some good, beginning to have 
some impact. Every phone-in I do in America, 
mothers say: ‘Thank you for those values. I’ve 
said exactly the same thing to my 13-year-old 
daughter, but she won’t listen. She’ll listen to 
you. though, Barbara Cartland. so thank 
you.’” 

INTERNATIONAL REAL ESTATE 

TRIDEL 
America’s Newest Landmark 
in Real Estate Opportunities. 
Tridel. A household word in Canada is rapidly becoming America's 
brightest star.TricJel represents 50 years o< expertise, experience, stabWty. 
safety and diversity in the real estate development field. Projects of 
every size are popping up in Ontario. Canada and Florida U.S A, rep¬ 
resenting over half a btBion dollars in sales in the last 5 years alone. 
Sngle-farnly dwellings, townhomes. apartment buildings, patio homes 
andcommeroiaipropel^nowpppulateareasthatviiereoncebenenland. 

Tridel and its associate companies offer a variety of investment 
programs depending on the projects chosen: 

1 ‘ a) Lease-back with an annual 8fe % 
guarantee income for 5 years, or 

,' b) Rental, management and 
maintenance, or 

c) Income producing 
-• commercal properties 

Tridelb unique financing 
. plans have allowed. - 

thousands of people 
an opportunity to participate 

in Tndelb successful growth 
record. 

For complete information 
on how you can put Tridelb 
expertise to work for you. 

, write tor our Investment Port¬ 
folio today. Please include 

kyour full name, address 
I telephone number. Land l 

% 
TRO EL International Sales 

4800 Dufterin Street. Downsview, Ontario, Canada M3H 5S9 
Telex No. 06-218719 ■ Telephone: (416) 661-9290 

jfti Represented by World Realty Inc. 
London: Tel: (01) 235-1813 Paris: IB',: 
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BRENTAE3CONSTRUCTION ltd 
AN EXCITING NEW DEVELOPMENT OF LUXURY 

I AND 2 BEDROOM FLATS IN A SUBSTANTIAL DETACHED 
PERIOD PROPERTY IN KENSINGTON. _ 

PLATAN HOUSE 
Lai/ggHirrrinrrton Gardens. Kensington, SW7J 

Amenities include: 

> Luxury Fated Kitchens with, top quality Electrical Appliances. 

Prices from £65.000. Leases 999 years. 
[EASTERVIEWING: Sunday 19th + Monday 20th "II am to 4 

Joint Sole Agents 

Chestertons 
Chartered Surveyors • fc-kue Agents 

UB Kensington High Street W8-7RW 
ni-937 7244 

□Sturgis 
gV^gJg AND SON 

61 Park Lane.WlYSTF 
Telephones 01-4931401 

Champs-EIysees 
18 - 22, rw de Bern, 75008 PARIS (FRANCE) 

PRESTIGIOUS rentals 
new Studios, 2,3,6 rooms - (Parking)_ 

net: SaVEG-59. BdSachet. 75016 Paris -Tri. Uj 52446.88, 
_> — -m -— —an 

ITZERLAND 
FE INVESTMENT 
shore of the lake of 

•i become joint-owner of 
y-resfeiencs, in an ecofo- 

wonted for transaction: 
000.- at least. Bonk loan 
ml. 
■ inquiries write to: 
OB, WGfffim, JOYE 
Ut Cantrede 45, 
1-1580 Avendw 
'(Switxatfand) 
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WASHINGTON, D.C. AREA 

PRESTIGIOUS NEW 
7S-ACHE OFFICE PARK 

Being Developed by 
SHELL OIL COMPANY 

On C«puo> Beltway (Interstate #95) 

iMPftOVBD SITES of enure 75-acres 
Ccmplete wnh Streets. Utilities, Open 
Green Beaa Protective Covenants, ac. 

! available lor immediate sale. 

OIL COMPANY 
A-J ijndtme*trowrt*D«pL 

1 P.O. Bex 2099, Houston. Texas 77001 
(713) 241-5651 • 

PARC PANORAMONT 

HIGH CLASS 
Panoramic view on sea 

Complete quietness. Maximum sixv 
Ail amenities nearby. 

SWIMMING POOLS, MIS, GARDENS 
Price per sq.m. 

F. 6,900 to F. 8,900 
Sale at fixed price. Nat negotiable. 

FIRST DELIVERY END 1982 

Free documentation on request to: 

Roger BAS PrciRJtSlfiCanstJECteei 
Area* F.-Mistral. 0613D GRASSE 

Tel: (S3) 7C.40.76, Ed. IB. 

Visits and tale* on the premises 

SPAIN 

^VniAMARIMA99 
£¥ THE MARBEULA SUN 
• A K—number of very high-daM villas and 

apartment. 
• Conceived to meet the moat demanding of 

• Architecturally integrated with the landscape. 
• Fine sand beach 
• Snnonnded by I nab greenery 
4 villa with a garden and private doable 

■wimmlng pool. 
• Caretaker and maintenance service* assured all 

year round. 

For flrif Mmndhiv contact: 

30 Ave. Geoge-V, 75008 Paris. 
TeL: 72378.08. Totes: EXENT 613 930 F. 

Cole KMens N. 39, Casa G, 
Puerto-Bonds. Morbefla, Span. TeL: 81,42.49, 

tfcThe Harlon Group introduces 

Two outstanding 
waterfront properties 

in Florida. 
mb —hrw -T^nTais-. i 

The Imperial 
at Brickell, in Miami. 
A triumph of innovative 
architecture on one of the last 
remaining Brickeil Avenue 
properties on Miami's 
Biscayne Bay. Featuring 
extremely luxurious residences 
for people of impeccable taste. 
Priced from fhe low $200,0005. 

Broker Participation Invited. 

For uon information on hull) of these superlative waterfront opportunities, 
pitas* contact Mr. Victor P. DtScnsa. 

Tht Horten Group, b7Ql North University Drive. Ft. LuulerdaU, Florida 33321 
Telephone: (305) 722-1620. Ttlrc: TWX5I095596S6 

The Imperial 
at Palm Beach. 

Oceanfront living in a fine 
residential area just minutes 
from Worth Avenue, the polo 
matches, golf courses, marinas 
and clubs that make Palm Beach 
an International playground. 
Unique apartments priced 
from 5116,000 ta $377,000. 

SUSSEX/KENT BORDER 

Tkshunt t mSe, Wadhurct Station 5 mils* (London 60 minutoi). AN HISTORIC 16TH 
CENTURY MANOR HOUSfc RfCENTLY RESTORER 5fFUA7B> M A PROJECTIVE 
PARKLAND SETTING. Groat hoD, 4 reception ream, kitchen/brwddwf room, 6 bed- 
tooait and 4 bulls none including 3 principal suites. Nunory suite with 3 room, kitchen 
end bathroom. 2 sett-contained staff flats. Full centre! hooting. 2 itabte blocks, tack 
and hod reoms, floodPt manege. Beautiful gardens and grounds kidudbig 2 lakes, 
poddodo and woodlend. In all About 70 ACTS. 

D staffs from Groove nor Street Office, at below and Canterbury Office, 
35a St. MargreePs Street, Canterbury. TeL: 022757441. 

M Cnamnar S*IMI IaWd. WU 900 TMSOatM 0I-4B1 INS 

Ml remtiv IMS’ >*llS C—'W»» mumovrt B>KM> MMU ■U.-Wtf** OSiJS- WU IW 

(jolf Course, Tennis Courts, Jfaibfi Spa, Marina, 
'Elegant Club. ‘Apartmentsfrom $200,oooto$2,000,000 

‘Tumberrylsle 
yichtand'E^ajuetChib 

P.O. Box 63057B. Miami, 
Florida 33163 U.S. A 
(305) 935-0300. 

This is not intended ass tun statement For complete detofls rater to tha prospectus 
or rotated documents nvatablo to purchasers. 

SANGRE DE CRISTO 

v. 
OWN LAND IN THE 
GREAT AMERICAN WEST 

Here's an outstanding opportunity to acquire 
a sizable piece of America's ranchland at a 
very modest cost and on easy credit terms. 
Sangre de Cristo Ranches Inc., the (and devel¬ 
opment subsidiary of Forbes Magazine, the 
American financial publication, is now offering 
for sale scenic ranchland in Colorado's Rocky 
Mountains. Spectacular land for a homesite and 
a lifetime of appreciation. 

• WnimHiB 5-acre ranch sites starting at S5.000 
• Easy credit terms available 
• Roland and exchange buyer protection plan 

Send today tor tact kit and lull color brochure 

Forbes Europe Inc. / Old Battersea House 
30 Vicarage Crescent, London SWT 1 3LD England 

—445 bo. FJUUHFOCUUf.ro. 

Manitoba. Canada. 20 km. hem the 
U.S border, and South of Vrdon, oil 
capital of Manitoba. 

Con. $485,000 

include* 2 large steel silos, machine 
+ storage shad. Block soil is wall 
drainad, capobla of exeallant cereal 
+ oil seed crops. 

Can be owner operated or loosed 
out to bed formers. 

Contact: 

Brvc* Wmnba g, 

Aronoritdi & Mpsk Ltd. 
809-167 Lombard Ave., Winnipeg, 

SSSSSManibbo, Concda.l5^5S 

208 
EXISTING APASTMBVTS 

9J ACRES OF PRIME 
HOUSTON, TEXAS LAND 

Zones for offices, retail 
or luxury Oxides. 

Memorial Drive/Dairy Ashford Area. 

Convert to Condos 
or 

tear down and build high-rises. 
$7.9 MILLION. 

Maslow Investors 
745 Sutter Street 

San Francisco, California 94109 
Tel.: 415-43J.2222 

EDlZMtl 

JIXANIfSPMS 

Luxurious- rmufeuce oa the beaib. 
in ihe center of Juan-lre-Pim. 

with unoboruriable view of the sea. 
Refined conantclioa. 
ImmrdiiMeh available. 

Exceptional invectmenL 
< with guaranteed tdrauul leasing. 

For free documentation. ’ 
send coupon l»r 

Sf-Pffr 

t vnii.il Hum 
HrvfcHc de I'AalnUillc 

iMW I v I annit 
let i«\»as>ll«il 

AN EXCEPTIONAL 
VILLA 

IN CANNES 

On the flanc of a hill which slawfy 
descends to (he sea is the VttlA 

BLEU MARIN, in Super Cannes. Hs 
panoramic view of the sea is 
unspoiled, its architecture audo- 
doui, and ihe attention to detail In 
its construction, as well as in Hs fitt¬ 
ings, is remarkable. 
It comprises! luxurious bedrooms 
with bathrooms, 2 drawing rooms, 
living room, swimming pool, eleva¬ 
tor, 2-car garage, air-conditioning. 

For all information, 
send your visiting cord tai 

SEPCO 
CwtbdBaro, BratsOs Automata, 

061101ECANNET, Franc*. T«L-. (93) 45.91.00. 

" rVTER.VATIOX.4L 
REAL ESTATE** 

APPEARS 
EVERY FRIDAY. 

To plasm cm adnrtiHnwnt 
ntacf our oritce hi yaw country 

or writs duwdty to: 

Max FERRERO. 
Interna lion*! Hr raid Tribune 
181. As*. OnrleMlhCaulIf, 

92521 Netrifiy Cede*. France 
Tel.: 747.12.53. Tx.s 613391 

I t 
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-Entertaiiiiiient 

Tables include the nationwide price* np i 

Surer Disco Flashes Onto the Scene in Pans 
buper u ^ two pM^i »in« 

Orte 
Ctas* W 

By Thomas Quinn Curtiss 

Imenuuional Herald Tribune _ ' Fr]S — The disco craze is gaining vol¬ 

ume in France. Despite mmtenngs that 

the rock age is over, discotheques are grow 

ing in number, size and Pandfi“^,lTc 

The latest and the largest, if not the loud 

78. on the Champs-Bysees, and the Palace. 

Its gigantic quarters have been‘ “j»P“ 

out of three stories of storerooms of to « 

tinct emporium, the Maga®n| J* nivoli. 
and its entrance is on the staid Rne.de Rivot 

ssarjsrJssagS 

d£SKta*s. This futu^oc vmoo. com- 

hmed with amplified rumble, creates a sa 

ence-fiction ambience. Stars stud the impos¬ 

ing background curiam. 

The two upper stories are in gallery form 

the seething dance floor. The decor ot tne 
pobbTSs sunoobdiog the bafcoo.es of 

,hc second abd third levels is. m omjtra* 

StfSTwldi ihdr gray-waan|ffbut be lent than a cabaret touch by 

dark walls, smoked minors and Romanstat gg ^ ^ restaurants. 

Sy,Xlcene might be that of a modish mswu* ^yearnm P«WSj“ 

Bytotd. „ v dreamprqjSTLa.Seda,actmgasitsadmm- 

mcnis* stand slot machines and there :strator and artistic director. It has heen a 

b ^reuSuTrom the pounding din dizzy- tinw^ODSum^ 
£?3«5cal displays in an intimate ter, de- ^ ide35j produced a 61m, “Un fcseaigot 

■ 3 _r ^..leirta unite. where gentle jazz is dans la tete,” last year. 

Sy, the scene might be that oi a 

luxury hold- 

in a passage stand slot machines and there 

is aret^Trom the pounding dm anddizg- 

jbgdecuical disptays m animtfflme^ 

^dertC" wMSAw 
Qub another oasis, has its own tone, somfr 

St CBTis under the auspiceserf 

Alain Rousseau, long a manager of S-n 

Francisco cabarets. 

At the moment though f* ■ "g1** £ 

bars offers a wide variety of dnrij there is 

nothing to eat Howevw, preparations to 

open a supper dub are under way. 

Soft-Spoken Impresario 

Maurice Molina, the creator andimpresar- 

io'of La Seal a, is dark-haired, tallish, m his 

mid-30s. He is soft-spoken, courteous and 

Slhom preUe. He Sows **&***!& 

erations of the sound “d.bfbht“|1fS2h 
with understandable pnde. but his maimer is 

Sat of a captain conducting a tour of his 

He has had a varied career. He 1®5„h“D?" 

live Gisors to oversee IBM ./?£?£ 
Lyons and on coming to Pans entered the 

hotel business. Not long ago he inaugurated 

wm $ 
W* lSAM'rti 
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confessed. “But I’ve lost interest m the one* 

ma. Ifl find a script I Bke rnpw*i« il 

As for the customers, there is a bit of ev¬ 

erything. La Scala draws, <rf oour», thu. 

dano^mad youngsters, but 

are differing social degrees. 

of Tout Paris in evening gowns, and sloppily 

dad representatives of tekvisj^A pmik 

with crazy hairdo flits by. In * 

c#r nf red-faced young men fitted into din¬ 

ner-jackets so snugly they look Eke 

ers in mourning. There are gay boys and 

their gay companions. By balconjr thaT: 

Is an old gentleman doing a two-step without 

partner to fte rock accompamme^ 

P Entrance is 100 franra labout $20*7™“ 

caMrasKjsS 
the unwanted remaining to dgea before the 

door. _ 
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Media 

TV Channels Give Belgians Multilingual Choice 
r^ditd Iktu1” Surrounding countries 

By RonaDobson " 

•KMSgBK 
By Rona Dobson 

Inurnaskmtd Herald Tribune BRUSSELS — The inhabitants 

of Belgium may get the1 big¬ 

eest multilingual selection of TV 

shows in the world. And the most 

conn sagas. “Dallas" three tunes a 

week in the original Texan, in 

French, and no doubt soon in Ger¬ 

man, is at their fingertips. K-«> 

iak." “Mannix," “Colombo, 

“Charlie’s Angels.” “Shirley and 

Laverne,” are eternally on view. 
Henry vm.and^EdwardVin tod 
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An- underground network ot a 1 

cables just below the u^sofl rar- » 

ries all these images from rive nc 

countries into 225 mfllion homes, pa 
This covers 80 percent of the coun- g 

try’s territory. Television viewers tn 

pay extra fees for the cable service vi 

depending on the number of chan- « 

oels they want to receive. These av- st 

ficial stipulation is that any com- 

pany involved must be Belgian. 

the equipment can and does come 

from all over Europe. Coditd ad¬ 

vises organizations from other 

greatly coveted by an mcreasmgiy 

avid pubEc, has refused to allow 

direct retransmission without pay¬ 

ment The barrier of the E*1^ 

Channel prevents unauthorized 

Etching as a transmitting appaia- 
oav extra fe« for the cable service vises organmuons haw to be installed aa 

S^gmtonmntarofdmn. 5, Bridsh ade. Rfiddcnu rf tta 

n^Sywam to receive. These av- SU&W, sun^ anop^ ^ are within the radius 

rraeeabout S30 a month for seven apaies m enterpri^s of British transmissions, but the 

SSa few very rural Sstof Belgium has to aocjt^t 

KS.ni'SS1* XSS£,S.'SS SS,S"BS'3S?S 
su-rjsnaw: 

Dutch partkmlariy appreciate uie 

various British and U.S. situation 

Henry vm and Edward VIII had areas md parts of the coast that ca 

their love Eves bared exhaustively don.t want remain outside cable is 

on channel after channel, in lan- linkage,” said an official erf the tn 

guace after language. Communjcarions Ministry. P« 

Tie touch of a television dial 

Photography See® 

S Michel SJpH. <5^™ KJ£jTS C 
nan, two of them French-language Esders, 12 Rue Sami'MerruJsi 

fnTtwo Flemish, makmg 13 avail- floor, Pam 4, to April 25, Cawe 

able programs. The Dutch and Georges Pompidou, to Apiti-J. 

nSniThSaels all present U.S. Michel Saloff photogaphs^ lhe ti 

and British programs in English crowd that ornaments Pans disco . 

with Dutch subtitles, avoiding ex- 

--‘ various British and vJS. atuatipn 

comedies; the Patch also like doo- 

dnistian Vogt, Wiffimn Betsch, unuentaries and current events. 

Crealis Galene, 44 Rue Quin- The VS. dections awe cowered 

campoix. Paris 4, to May 30. live in detail by both Dutdi chan- 

Two diametrically opposed pho- ncis and in the days of Watergate 

toeraphers coexist happily in this those who could stay up lute were 

«hti»rion. Voat with his expres- enthralled by the drama unftrfdmg oEbitiom Vc^t with W expres- by the d^rna unfading 

^^SSS^MaSSoS. ™of «otid?m and Betsch with Dutdi tdevisioa in its ongmal 

clubs with their " d pictures from slaughterhouses and language. 
imaginative dressing and undress- picuro b“ . a mtriEnnui for the pensive dubbing, since English is ima^tivc ditssmg Vogt, Swiss and a Newscasts are intriguing for the 

?5b--Kl£JME SJSiSJSSS/M! —*JtSSE tries. Other nations have other pol¬ 

icies: Germany can afford to dub 

what comes from abroad, the 

French are too chauvinist to allow 

reflect higjy surrealistic scenes that 

fwiiire the nightly gathering? look 

like mini-carnivals. He captures 

mustachioed men dressed in worn- 

anything to go out in a fordgn Un- 

gZMdsta!nUn*=!<™i»po? 

UAUiilUW --- UUUUWUAJ-- J-ff ~ 

women to pose for him as they handling the same subjects <0Q»- 

liked nring a square box placed on gQ^jy or, in some cases, not at an. 

a neutral background. Some worn- The French news skates gingerly 

en amply put their clothes on the over anything too controversau or 

box, some used it as a seat, others leaves it oat; the Dutch jjptthar 

ulation because a number of coun¬ 

tries provide separate missions to 

the Common Market, NATO, and 

aids. Very occasionally there is a 

conventionally dressed Figure, 

seeming rather out of place. 

LU |V« DVUM4U --—- - tffaOUi, 444--J- -—   t — « 

atmosphere of the baths and the underdog. “That’s their Dutdi 

raw meat of slaughterhouses, a Calvinist conscience kicking them 
_.u_. »,I1, tnr . . 1_• *-- nu.Vnl onliTV- 
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ELSEWHERE 

Joseph Koudelka, “Les Gjtens," 

Trepied Galerie, 4 Rue Michel 

Chau vet, Geneve, to May 2. 

Koudelka, an itinerant Czech 

exile, photographs the everyday 

lives oi gypsies with understanding 

and compassion. 

Franck Horvat, John Goto, Her¬ 

bert List, Photographers Gallery, 

4 Newport Street, London, to 

April 28. 
Retrospectives by Horvat and 

List, with Goto’s pictures of Par- 

tigng, with Luxembourg having 
been very parochial until it woke 
up to the potential audience in 
neighboring Bdgium. 

Previously, color television pre¬ 
sented a major hurdle, with 
receivers having to have two sys¬ 
tems. Now, thanks to cable; Revi¬ 
sion, programs are pipeclmto 
home recovers already wnvertM. 

One important spinoff has been 
the gradual disappearance of roof 
antennas. Belgium now lodes 
ahead to the days of satellites m 
the sky beaming in programs from 
the United States and any other 
continent with tdeviSKm. Its 
only a matter of time,’ said a 
sound engineer, fixing a set to 
receive a few more channels. 
“Thirteen today — twenty-five to¬ 
morrow." The mind reels at the 
vista of visual pabohim about to 
be revealed. 
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Ed van der Ebken, Paris of the Fif¬ 

ties, Canon Photo Galleiy, Ree- 

straat 19, Amsterdam, to April 

24. 
Adventure and Portraits in the 19th 

Century. Zrit Foto Salon, 4. i- 

chome, Nihoubashi-Muroniashi, 

Chuoke. Tokyo. ^ 

. Chaplin Statue Unveiled 

TheAsstxbaedPrai 

LONDON — Charlie Chaplin 

was back in London’s West End 

on Thursday, larger than life. A 6- 

foot bronze statue of him as the 

famous Little Tramp was anveued 

in Leicester Square by tbe actor Sir 

Ralph Richardson. 
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Business/Finance 

1INESS NEWS BRIEFS Auditors Say 
Says Moscow Seeks Pimping Stations Braniff May 

. Rentas .. J 
— The Soviet Union Wants to buy pumping stations worth TVT i CL __ • 
t to $15 billion from Hitachi for the planned Siberia natural it Ol J^IXTVIVC 

. — The Soviet Union'wants to ouy pumping stations worth 
; t to S1-5 billion from Hitachi for the planned Siberia natural 
' to Western Europe, Hitachi said Thursday. Moscow has told 

• l Marubeni, a trading boose, that it plans to lay. a double 
single pipeline, requiring 42 pumping stations, Hitachi add- 

- would send a mission to Moscow next month for mike on the 
, ig the conclusion of negotiations far a loan between. Japan's 

ort Bank and the'Soviet Foreign Trade Ministry .to help 
mese sled exports for ihe pipeline project, 
aid the Soviet Union was seeking five to 10 large stations, at 
i each, for the $15-biHi6n project, The company said it hoped 

' • r talks on the pumping stations would speed discussions be- 
xport-lmport Bank and Moscow for a Japanese loan believed 
region of $3 billion. 

sfd, China Discuss Baoshan Contract 
Reuters 

—The Mitsubishi industrial group said it is sending a team to 
rbursday for talks on compensation following China's ded- 

■ «nd a multi unTlion-doUar contract, for'a steel rolling mill at 
ar Shanghai. 
lisbi spokesman declined comment on a press report that it 
compensation totaling 26 billion yen (about $120 million) to 

v ring, shipment of machinery and equipment, transportation 
anticipated profits. [United Press International reported 

* tat company sources said Mitsubishi would seek about $119 

. ami Shimbun newspaper said that the amount would cover 
Jiird of the value of the contract — which was signed in 

/ year — and that China had insisted that the down payment 
- a yen was adequate compensation. . 

i Steelmakers Win Oil Bpe Contracts 
Reuters 

—Four Japanese steel manufacturers said Thursday that they 
ded separate long-term contracts to supply major oil compa- 
sunless steel pipe for ofl drilling. Industry sources said the 
plan to expand seamless pipe production plants. 
Sled, Nippon Kokan. Sumitomo- Meal Industries and 
ited refused to give further details. But industry sources said 

.. . las signed contracts with Shell, Exxon and Standard Oil (Cal- 
; ppon Kokan with Exxon and Texaco, and Nippon Steel and 

rith Exxon and other companies. 
xs said oombined contracted volume is close to 10,000 metric 

„■ ter, to be reviewed every three months along with prices. 

. mo Creates Subsidiary to SeU Gold 
, Reuters 

— Sumitomo said Thursday that it has created a wholly 
- idiaiy in Tokyo, Oriental Gold Co., to retail gold. 
- firm, canalized at 30 mfllinn yen (about$l_38 mfflkm), was 

By Barbara Bry 
Las Angeles Times Service 

NEW YORK — In another blow 
to Braniff International, the aiiiine 
bolding company's auditors have 
questioned its ability to stay in 
business. 

“There are conditions which in¬ 
dicate that the company may be 
unable to continue as a going con¬ 
cern,” said the opinion written by 
Ddoitte, Haskins and Sells, a ma¬ 
jor accounting firm, in BranifTs 
1980 annual report, released 
Wednesday. 

After announcement of the 
opinion, the New York Stock Ex¬ 
change briefly halted trading in 
Branxff stock. The stock, then fell a 
point to close at 4Vt in heavy trad¬ 
ing. 

The company on Thursday an¬ 
nounced its per share loss for the 
first quarter of 1981 was $1.23, a 
greater loss than the $1.10 per 
share in the last quarter of 1980. 

The Dallas-based aiiiine compa¬ 
ny announced a 1980 loss of 
$131.4 million. In addition, the au¬ 
ditors noted that as of Dec. 31, 
1980, BranifTs current liahilirias 
exceeded its current assets by 
$143.2 million, that long-term debt 
totaled $583.6 million and and 
that shareholder equity was $66.2 
million, a substantial drop from 
the 5198 million repeated at the 
end ofl 979. 

In its annual report, Braniff said 
the company's continuation de¬ 
pends on its ability to reach an 
agreement with creditors to extend 
principal and interest payments. In 
addition, Braniff said it must gen¬ 
erate enough cash flow to meet 
current bills as well as comply with 
the terms of various financing 
agreements. 

Braniff noted that it has already 
obtained waivers of certain cove- 

. or two metric tons in volume, in the first business year. 
; idiary will also trade in platinum and silver bars and gold 

-ill retail precious-metal jewdry, Sumitomo said.. 

ghouse Settles in Final Uranium Suit 
~ The Associated Pros 

JRGH — Westinghouse says it has settled the last of 17 suits 
st it by electric utilities in a dispute daring from 1975 over • 
igned in the late 1960s and eariy 1970s for Westinghouse to 
niuxn for power plant reactors. . 
house and Long Island lighting readied die agreement before 
xt Judge Robert R. Meririge Jr. in Richmond, Vul, where the 
consolidated. 
: to Westinghouse is about $52 million^ which was accounted 
ast quarter of 1979, the company said Wednesday. About 63 
unds of uranium was-at the center of the dispute over con-- 
Westinghouse canceled. 

Columbia Shareholder 

s to Thwart Takeover 
N.R. Kldnficld 
v York Tones Service 

3RK — The joint effort 
)oes and Kmght-Ridder 
"S to acquire UA-Cd- 
ikvision ius hit an uzt- 
aag: United Artists Tbe- 
4 has announced a ien- 
aat could bring it a total 
50 percent of UA-CoJ- 
lares, at S10 above the 
two publishers, 
ana chain, already one 
ihimbia’s major share- 
rid Wednesday that it 
t $85 a share in cash for 
ercent more of UA-Col- 
15.000 shares, eclipsing 
ered lasL month by Dow 
Knight-Ridder. 
Artists Theatre Circuit 
ied the publishers' pro- 

inadequate and has 
. to take whatever steps 

necessary to block u. 
theater chain owns 273 
UA-Columbia’s stock, if 
s to pick up the addi- 

6 vote and was scheduled to meet 
Wednesday monring to vote on a 
definitive agreement. But after the 
unexpected action from United 
Artists Theatre Circuit, what was 
expected to be a fairly routine 
meeting started two hours late and 
lasted well into the evening. 

'Complete Surprise' 

A UA-Columbia official said 
there would be no immediate com¬ 
ment on the theater chain’s tender 
offer. He did note that the devel¬ 
opment “came as a complete 
smprise.” The tender offer was 
scheduled to begin Thursday. 

Knight-Ridder and Dow Jones 
stud they were studying the devel¬ 
opment. In remarks at the Dow 
Jones amuial meeting Wednesday, 
Chairman Warren FL Phillips cau¬ 
tioned shareholders that it would 
be a mistake to draw conclusions 
at this stage.” 

The emwna chain declined to 
elaborate on its intentions, saying 

all principal and interest payments 
due between Feb. 10 and June 30. 
And, the firm added, it is negotiat¬ 
ing a restructuring of its debt bur- 
rim. 

Stmnbfing Block 

One major stumbling block 
could be -a requirement in loan 
agreements that Braniffs net 
worth be $175 million by SepL 30, 
1981. up from the $1015 million 
reported at the end of 1980. 

Securities analysis said the only 
way Braniff can raise the cash it 
needs — and increase its net worth 
— is by selling airplanes. Braniff 
has eight undelivered aircraft, in¬ 
cluding three Boeing 727s and five 
Boeing 727-200s, and surplus jet¬ 
liners including two older Boang 
747s and up to 10 Boeing 727-100s. 
A spokesman for Braniff declined 
to comment on how much cash 
could be raised from the sale of the 
planes. 

“Management needs the cash 
from selling these planes to meet 
their payroll and other commit¬ 
ments/’ ’said Robert J. Joedicke. 
an analyst with Ixhman Bros. 
Kuhn Loeb, a New York-based ith 
vestment banking firm. He noted 
that demand for such planes is 
weak now. 

U.K. Prices Rise 

1.5% in March 
Reuters 

LONDON — Britain’s retail 
price index rose 15 percent in 
March compared with a February 
increase of OB percent and was 
12.6 percent higher than a year 
earlier, the Employment Depart¬ 
ment said Thursday. 

The February year-on-year in¬ 
crease was 125 percent The de¬ 
partment said the steeper increase 
in the index in March, the largest 
in 10 months, was mainly the re¬ 
sult of new taxes in the govern¬ 
ment budget, which accounted for s to pick up the addi- that the tender offer papers win be naent budget, which accounted for 

res it will control 49.6 self-explanatory- An official at jjjoj-g than two thirds of the rise, 
the stock, enough 10 ef- . Drexn Burnham Lambert, which rjf1;e increase brought the index to 

hwart any takeover at- is acting as the chain’s investment 284.0 (base January, 1974). 
i £35. the additional banker and has been hunting for jjjc department said the March 
jld cost $61.6 million. another suitor for UA-Columbia, increase was at the lower end of 
•umbia’s board approved would not rule out me possibility analysis’ expectations, and gowarn- 
sal from Dow Jones and of an offer from another party. tnmt "officials said they are cons¬ 
ider last month by an 8- I® trading Wednesday^ op jute (jent inflation will continue its 

The department said the March 
increase was at the lower end of 
analysts* expectations, and govern- 

, meat "officials said they are confi- 
' dent inflation will continue its 

lgs Banks 

>rt Record 

low in U-S. 
•tv York Tones Soria! 

NGTON — Savers whb- 
' billion more than they 

at the United States* 
ngs and loan associations 
tb, the largest outflow 
tied, the US. League of 
sectarians reports, 
d outflow is also expect- 
eported by the 460 mum- 
banks. A preliminary «- 
the National Association 

tl Savings n-inks places 
■ at S50G million to S600 
he mutuals and the S&Ls 
iding mortgage lenders, 
ined. *Ts only a hide 
disaster.” said Michael 

st. economist for the Na- 
sociation of Home Build- 
css interest rates decline 
spfy over the next three 
ntbs. we're going to see a 
location.” 
rings association league 
Wednesday that mort- 

Img bv its members dux- 
h was $4.4 biUksu down 
\ from a year ago. 
uarter lending volume of 
ion was 13 percent below 
{darter a year ago. 

ovm-tbe-counter market, UA-Col- downward trend in April. They 
umbia stock rose surging 5W, to 
78% bid. Knight-Ridder was un¬ 
changed at 34V4, and Dow Jones 
was up 34, to 76. 

Despite negative votes from the 
five directors representing United 
Artists Theatre Circuit, the UA- 
Columbia board had approved the 
Dow Jones/ Kmgh l- Ridaer offer in 
principle, but it left the company 
free to entertain additional bids 
before a definitive agreement was 
ratified. 

Raid that even with the continuing 
impaw of higher taxes in the budg¬ 
et, the April annual, retail price in¬ 
crease should be about 12 percent.. 

Israel, Egypt in Oil Deal 
Reuters 

JERUSALEM — Egypt has 
agreed to cut prices of crude wl it 
yrils to Israel by about $3 to 
$3750 a barrel, an Energy Minis¬ 
try spokesman said Thursday. 
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Japan Automaker Decries Curbs Stoeks on Wall Street 
Brock Says Reagan Won’t Back Bill in Congress Continue Their Rally 

From Agency Dispatches 

TOKYO — One of Japan’s top automakers 
Thursday rejected outright proposals to limit car 
exports to the United States to die 1978-79 levels. 

“It is out of the question,'' Takashi Ishihara, 
chairman of the Japan Automobile Manufactur¬ 
ers’ Association tola a news conference. 

Mr. Ishihara was giving his opinion to Ameri¬ 
can proposals to roll back Japanese exports to 15 
million units a year for three years to help the 
depressed U.S. auto industry. 

a In Washbigton, U.S. Trade Representative Wil¬ 
liam Brock said Thursday the Reagan administra¬ 
tion has decided not to support a □□ that would 
limit imports of Japanese cars. 

Mr. Brock, when asked about the bill at a meet¬ 
ing at the Kennedy Center, replied, "This admin¬ 
istration has decided not to support legislation be¬ 
fore congress, and rightly so.” 

Mr. Brock said that the administration had ex¬ 
plained to Japan that the legislation has a fairly 
good chance of pasting Congress. 

He added: *T would be delighted to see them 

But he added, “The Japanese have exercised no 
prudence at all” in this matter. 

Mr. Ishihara, who also heads Nissan Motor, the 
maker of Datsun cars, said Japanese automakers 
were willing to hold down this year's exports to 
last year level of 1.82 million cars. 

Japanese car exports captured 21 percent of the 
U.S. market in 1980 while U.S. automakers re¬ 
ported record losses. The flood of Japanese cars 
has prompted U.S. auto industry officials to de¬ 

mand that Japan cut its exports to give what 
Washington calls a “breathing space” to the U.S. 
motor industry. 

The U.S. Congress is debating bills setting a 
ceiling on Japanese car imports of between 1.4 
million and 1.6 million units a year. “The Ameri¬ 
cans are free to say.whatever level they want us to 
reduce our exports,” Mr. Ishihara said “Bui to us, 
it is out of the question for us to consider any 
figure below the 15 million level.” he said. 

He also said the Japanese automakers were 
ready to bold down their exports for one year 
only, instead of three years as reportedly demand¬ 
ed by the Americans. 

Saburo Okita, Japan’s chief trade negotiator, 
and Naohiro Amaya, vice-minister for interna¬ 
tional affairs, are due in Washington after April 
20 for unofficial talks to head off demands in the 
U5. Congress to impose the import curbs. 

In Washington, United Auto Workers Presi¬ 
dent Douglas Fraser said Wednesday bis union 
will push for a law restraining Japanese auto im¬ 
ports if the administration’s ’Tough talk” does not 
produce voluntary curbs. 

And Canada indirectly has asked Japan to tie 
voluntary limits on its car expiorts to Canada to 
whatever concessions are made to the United 
Stales. Japanese government sources said Thurs¬ 
day. 

The Canadians said their auto industry virtual¬ 
ly was controlled by U.S. carmakers and for this 
reason it had been suffering from production cuts 
and increased unemployment 

Japanese auto expons to Canada rose to 
158,400 in 1980 from the previous year’s 60,000. 

fairly active, 

U.S. Economy Seen Slowing in Mid-1981 porting their 
J O • The dollai 

AP-Dam Jcrtex 

NEW YORK — The U.& eco¬ 
nomic recovery, which has startled 
forecasters with its continuing 
strength, may be craning to an end, 
or so most analysts are guesting. 

Most forecasters had expected 
the economy to slow or even de¬ 
cline in the first three mouths of 
this year, partly because of the 
sharp increase m Social Security 
taxes. But according to the Com¬ 
merce Department’s eariy esti¬ 
mate, inflation-adjusted gross na¬ 
tional product actually rose at an 
annual rate of 5 percent in the fast 
quarter. 

“You don’t have to be much of a 
forecaster” to say that the rapid 
growth of the first quarter will not 
continue in the second quarter, 
said Albert Wqjnikwer of First 
Boston. ‘'But you do have to be 
something of a forecaster to say 
how sharp the slowdown w31 be 
and how long it will last.** 

Blue Chip Economic Indicators, 
a newsletter published in Sedona, 
Ariz., that each month polls about 
40 leading forecasters, said a sur¬ 
vey finds that the analysts on the 
average expect the nationVoutput 

are based in part on a growing 
conviction that the Federal Re¬ 
serve really means business in 
fighting inflation. 

The Fed is still setting a target 
range for federal funds, the excess 
reserves that banks lend to rate an¬ 
other for short periods: The latest 
range known publicly is 15 to 20 
percent. 

Because banks have to maintain 
reserves against the deposits on 
their boob, the level of their 
reserves helps to determine how 
aggressively they can create depo¬ 
sits, and add to the money supply, 
by making loans and investments. 

Therefore, moves to control the 
funds rate by adding to reserves or 
reducing them can conflict with 
what the Fed would like to see 
happen to the money supply. 

Thus in February, with no pub¬ 
lic announcement, the Fed decided 
that at rimes it would simply ig¬ 
nore its funds-rate target 

Here are other reasons forecast¬ 
ers expect a slower economy in 
mid-1981: 
• Automobiles: Extensive re¬ 

bate programs pushed up auto 
sales in eariy March, but fraecast- 

of goods and services to decline at ers think that many of these sales 
an annual rate of 0.7 percent in the were “borrowed” from the current 
current quarter. quarter. 

Improvement Seen • Personal Income: Economists 
. watch the savings rate, the propor- 

Begmning in the third quarter, uon of consumers’ after-tax in- 
the Blue Chip forecasters said, the come that is not spent on con- 
economy will be looking belter. On sumption. Declines in the saving 
the average, they expect real GNP rate reflect a deterioration in con- 
to grow at an annual rate of 2.4 sumers’ balance sheets and usually 
percent in the third quarter and at 
a rate of 3.9 percent in the fourth. _T _ ' .. 

They rely heavily on a belief to CiUTtail 
that President Reagan's tax cut 

SSfS^dr^^mionotit- Intervention in 
With regard to inflation and in- ~ --- 

terest rates, the Bhie Chip view is CiUTTenCY Alfirt 
grimmer. On the average, the ana- ^ 
lysis expect the consumer price in- Remo* 
dex to rise at a 95 percent rate in WASHINGTON — The US. 
the fourth quarter — and at about government will intervene in for- 
the same pace in 1982. At last re- exchange markets rally in ex- 

U.S. to Curtail 

Intervention in 

port, in February, the index was 
11J percent above a year earlier, 
so the Blue Chip forecast would 
mark an improvement, though not 
so much of one as the Reagan ad¬ 
ministration would like. The ad¬ 
ministration predicted that the 
price index would rise only 8.25 
percent next year. 

The forecasters ,on the average 
think that short-term interest rates 
will fall from the current level of 
about 14.25 percent to about 12 
percent and then stay there the rest 
of this year. 

Predictions of a sharp economic 
slowdown in the current quarter 

Brazil Iron Ore 

To Japan, EEC 
Tke Associated Press 

BRASILIA — Brazil has signed 
export contracts with Japan and 
European Economic Community 
nations for the export of $500 mil¬ 
lion worth of iron ore a year by 
1985 from a major mming project 
in the Amazon, according to the 
Planning Ministry. 

Ministry spokesmen said 
Wednesday that the contracts 
would permit Brazil to export 25 
million tons of iron ore annually, 
through the staie-rdared Rio Doce 
Valley Mining. The firm is devel¬ 
oping a major mining project, 
called Carajas, in the northern 
stale of Para. 

Planning Minister Antonio Del- 
fim Netto, who recently completed 
a European tour,- said 13 million 
tons of ore would be sold annually 
to Japan and the rest to EEC na¬ 
tions. 

irexne emergencies. Treasury Un¬ 
dersecretary. Beryl Sprinkd said 
Thursday. 

“We have worked out an agree¬ 
ment with the Federal Reserve 
which will result in minimal inter¬ 
vention,” Mr. Sprinkd said. Asked 
to give an example of what would 
constitute an emergency that 
would merit intervention, Mr. 
Sprinkd said, “1 authorized an in¬ 
tervention the day the president 
was shot.” 

The New York branch of the 
Fed is responsible for intervening 
in the markets when it is directed 
to do so by the Treasury Depart¬ 
ment 

Mr. Sprinkcl said he began 
studying the intervention question 
almost, as soon as the Reagan ad¬ 
ministration took office in January 
to determine what should be done. 

He said be ultimately presented 
three courses of action to Treasury 
Secretary Donald T. Regan —con¬ 
tinue the Carter administration 
policy of fairly frequent interven¬ 
tion, stop intervention altogether 
ar limit intervention to extreme 
emergencies. Mr. Sprinkd said Mr. 
Regan agreed with his recommen- 
danon to limit intervention to em¬ 
ergencies. 

Sprinkd said the new interven¬ 
tion policy been Hiscuamd and 
agreed to by Federal Reserve offi¬ 
cials in both Washington and New 
York, including Federal Reserve 
Chairman Pan! Voteker. 

The Treasury undersecretary 
said the new intervention policy is 
part of the Reagan ad.mini.stra- 
tion's ongoing commitment to re¬ 
moving the government's influence 
and role in various markets. 
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are foDowed by efforts to limit 
spending. “The saving rate fell to 
3.9 percent in Febnuuy, the lowest 
in 30 years,” said Lawrence 
Chhnerine of Chase Econometrics, 
the forecasting arm of Chase Man¬ 
hattan Rank 

• Housing: Housing starts, 
which had been rising steadily 
since last year's recession, fell 
sharply in February, to an annual 
rate of \2 mfllinn units. 

• Coal Strike: The current coal 
stike, once expected to be brief, 
could turn out to be a long one 
now that workers have rejected a 
contract offering a 36 percent 
wage increase over three years. If 
the strike drags on, it will bring 
layoffs by the railroads and other 
industries. 

From Agi IKV Dispatches 

NEW YORK — Prices on the 
New York Slock Exchange closed 
higher Thursday in active trading 
after an afternoon rally, led by 
chemical, gold and pharmaceutical 
issues. 

Analysts cited a rush of short- 
covering prompted by the long 
weekend and expiration of the big 
April options series. The market 
will be closed Good Friday. 

Meanwhile, analysts said, inves¬ 
tors remain divided on the near- 
term outlook for interest rates and 
the economy. 

The Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age, which climbed 12.61 points 
Wednesday, rose 3.87 to close at 
1,005.58 Thursday. Advances led 
declines three to two as turnover 
slowed to 52.95 million shares 
from the 56.04 million traded 
Wednesday. 

The Commerce Department an¬ 
nounced Thursday that U.S. bous¬ 
ing starts rose 5.8 percent in 
March after a revised 26.9 percent 
decline in February. The March 
figure was a 23.5 percent increase 
from a year earlier. 

The dollar closed higher in Eu¬ 
rope, boosted by firm U.S. interest 
rates and increasing uncertainty 
over Poland, dealers in London 
said. They said the market was 
fairly active; with the Bundesbank 
and the Swiss national bank sup¬ 
porting their currencies. 

The dollar closed Thursday in 
London at 2.1865 Deutsche marks, 
off from the opening 2.1910 but up 
from Wednesday’s 2.1780, and at 
1.9890 Swiss francs, against 1.9985 
and 1.98575. 

In Tokyo, the dollar closed at a 
19-week high of 21755 yen, up 
from 216.40 Wednesday and 
214.55 last Friday. 

Sterling drifted lower in thin 
trading Thursday afternoon to fin¬ 
ish at $21515, up from an opening 
$2.1490 but below Wednesday’s 
finish at $2.1565. 

Bullion traders in Zurich specu¬ 
lating that gold buying will be 
stepped up after the holiday, 
pushed up gold prices, although 
few buyers entered the market. 
Gold closed in Zurich at $48150 a 
troy ounce, up from $477.50 

Japan Aluminum Industry- 

Says U.S. Imports Hurt It 
United Press huemaUantd 

TOKYO — In sharp contrast to 
car market in 1980, and Japan’s 
two largest auto manufacturers re¬ 

tire situation in Japan's booming potted record output- for Match, 
auto industry, aluminum workers despite a slowing of overseas sales. 
have charged that cheaper imports A Japanese union leader said1 
from the United States have left Wednesday that aluminum work- 
thousands of people out of work. ers bad sained sympathy from the 

U.S. aluminum refiners, aided U.S. industry and labor leaders, 
by lower production costs, cap- Hiroshi Namikawa, chairman of 
tuned 18.7 percent of the market in the All Japan Federation of Alu- 
Japan in 1980, more than tripling minum Workers, spoke after re- 
their export lewd in a single year, turning to Tokyo from a five-day 
according to industry figures. visit to the United Stales. 

Industry sources said Japanese 

MobU Replaces GM 

£35 la Fortune’s 2d Spot demands and U.S. imports. The 
Sources said the number of ahimi- United Press Intenunwnai 
num workers has dwindled from NEW YORK — The annual For- 
80,000 in 1968 to 60,000 in 1980. tune 500 directory shows that Ex- 

An industry spokesman said xon remained the largest U.S. in- 
Wednesday, “We cannot compete dustrial corporation last year by a 
with the Americans because they wide margin, but MobU pushed 
generally have lower production General Motors out of second 
costs and their products are about place. Exxon became the first firm 
25 percent cheaper than ours.” to achieve 12-digit revenues, rack- 

ing up $103.13 billion. Fortune 
^uddenlDcre*ie magazine said. 

“The sudden increase of U.S. Fortune said Wednesday that 
[aluminum] imports is damaging,” the most significant change at the 
said an industry source. “But we top of its 1980 list of the nation's 
cannot make any request to the 500 largest industrial firms was 
American refiners to cut down Mobil’s move to second place on 
their exports because it would Lhe strength or a 33-percent rise in 
violate U.S, antitrust laws.” sales, leaving it “well behind Ex- 

By contrast. Japanese automak- xon but almost $1.8 billion ahead 
ers captured 21 percent of the U.S. of General Motors.” 

Wednesday and down from 
$493.50 last Friday. 

In London, gold dosed at 
$48250 an ounce, up from $475.75 
Wednesday. 

In corporate news. Prudential 
Insurance said Thursday its lender 
offer for common slock and war¬ 
rants of ihe Bache Group, the big 
Wall Street brokerage concern, 
was successful. 

Prudential. Ihe largest U.S. in¬ 
surance company, said thai a ma¬ 
jority of the outstanding common 
slock had been tendered and that 
all shares and warrants properly 
tendered have been accepted for 
payment. The $32-a-share offer ex¬ 
pires at midnight Friday. 

Analysts said there is consider¬ 
able confusion over the course of 
interest rates, which have fluctuat¬ 
ed the past couple of weeks. Bro¬ 
kers. however, said that big inves¬ 
tors apparently were not too dis¬ 
turbed by recent increases. 

Paul A. Volcker. Federal Re¬ 
serve chairman, sparked much of 
Wednesday's buying when he said 
he thought the United States 
would see tangible results within 
the next year in its fight against 
inflation. 

There are indications that ihe 
cut down in oil consumption has 
caused a worldwide glut and is 
forcing down some prices, which 
should bolster Mr. Volcker’s claim. 

Factory Use 

Rises in U.S. 
The Associated Pros 

WASHINGTON — U5. manu¬ 
facturers operated at a seasonally 
adjusted rate of 795 percent of 
their capacity in March, an in¬ 
crease of 0.1 of a percentage point 
over February’s rate, the Federal 
Reserve Board reported Thursday. 

Much of the improvement re¬ 
flects “a sizable increase, about 4.4 
percentage points, in the operating - 
rate for the motor vehicles and 
parts industry as output of cars 
and trucks rose 125 percent fur¬ 
ther from the depressed rate early 
in the year.” the report said. 

Overall manufacturing capacity 
utilization had dropped from 80 
percent in January to 79.4 percent 
in February, the first decline after 
six straight monthly gains follow¬ 
ing last year's recession. 

The February rate, originally re¬ 
ported at 79.3 percent, was revised 
in Thursday’s report. The March 
figure is also subject to reviaon. 

The new report said the opera¬ 
ting rate for producers of industri¬ 
al materials was unchanged at 81.3 
percent in March. 

It also said. “The utilization rate 
fra the petroleum products indus¬ 
try fell substantially in March, re¬ 
flecting the recent weakness in gas¬ 
oline and fuel oil markets.” 

In other specific categories, the 
report said operating rates declin¬ 
ed moderately for producers of 
food, chemicals, paper, aerospace 
sad miscellaneous transportation 
equipment, instruments and stone, 
clay and glass. Utilization rates 
rose for rubber and plastics, iron 
and steel and fabricated metal. 

New York Industrial 
Index Fund N.V. 

Curacao, 
Netherlands Antilles 
At the annual general meeting 

of shareholder 

Held an 16th April, 1981 a cash 

dividend of US. S3027 per ordinary 

share was declared. 

Payable as frocn Mth April, 

1981 aqabioff deHvery at dividend 

coupon n* 5 wHh Pierson, 
hafdrfeg + Mumen K.Vv 

Haemwdit 214, Aimtewfam. 

This announcement appears as a matter of record only. 

FGH hypotheeldDank 

S Fr. 50.000.000 
674% Notes 1981-1985/1988 

Private Placement 

Underwritten and placed by 

Credit Suisse 

February 10.1981 
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Great Britain 

Tear 
Revenue-. 
Profits,... 

Exxon 
1980 

4,1000 
639A 

COMPANY REPORTS 

I7to mfc 
5V, W 
fto 9V, 

55 S3H 
13V, 13 
Mto 35 
21k 2to 

Netherlands 
Estel NV Hoesch-Hoogovens 

1st Oust. T9SS 1779 
Profits_ 488.1 Loss 137.7 Loss 

United States 
Aluminium Co. of America 

lftQoar. 1988 1979 
Revenue. 1.3000 1.3Q0J3 
Profits. 101.1. 1415 
Per Share. 1J7 2J» 

American Airlines 
1st Ouar. 1980 1979 

Revenue. 9525 871 J) 
Profits.. 188 4189 
Per Share. 003 — 

Bankamerica 
litQoar. 1988 1979 

OPer. Net-. 1088 1344 
Per Share. 074 092 

Burlington industries 
2nd Quar. 1988 1979 

Revenue..... 7993 7514 
Profits. 2732 2984 
Per Share.. 034 099 

4 Months 1988 1979 
Revenue.. 13300 13408 
Profits. 4586 4536 
Per Share.. 133 132 

Ell Lilly & Co. 
1st Ouar. 1988 1979 

Revenue^. 8123 7173 
Profits.. 1248 1109 
Per Share- 135 137 

Chicago Futures 

April 16,1561 

Open tosh low Settle (too. 

Eevenoe and profits, in millions, are in local currencies unless otherwise indicated 

First Notional Boston 
1st Ouar. 19M 

Oper. Net.. 2006 
Per Share. 223 
Net income. 2070 
Per Share.—. 228 

General Signal 
1st Ouar. 1980 

Revenue-. 4213 
Profits. 207 
Per Share—. 185 

1C Industries 
IstQuar. 1980 

Profits.. 23.1 
Per Share. 092 

Johnson & Johnson 
1st Ouar. 1980 

Revenue.. 7468 

Kidde 
1st Ouar. 1980 

Revenue.. 6403 
Profits_  IW 
Per Share-. 139 

Mellon Notional 
1st Ouar. 1988 

Profits. 2236 
Per Share. 1.14 

Merck and Co. 
1st Ouar. 1988 

Revenue.7253 
Profits. 1118 
Per Share_... 130 

Middle South Utilities 
1st Ouar. 1980 1979 

Revenue. 587.7 5028 
Profits. 5185 4014 
Per Share. 048 033 

Pacific Gas & Electric 
IstQuar. 1980 1979 

Revenue.. 13000 13308 
Proms. 1328 1313 
Per Share.. 082 093 

12 Months 1980 1979 
Revenue.. 53300 43400 
Profits. 5252 474.1 
Per Share. 338 336 

Pfizer 
IstQuar. 1980 1979 

Revenue. 8182 710.1 
Profits. 72.1 652 
PerShare. 0.96 089 

rj. Reynolds Industries 
IstQuar. 1980 1979 

Revenue.—. 23700 23108 
Profits. NJL 1838 
PerShare. 1J2 139 

SCM 
SndQaar. 1980 1979 

Revenue.. 466J 467.9 
Profits. 886 1034 
PerShare. 083 188 

9 Months 1980 1979 
Revenue. 13200 13108 
Profits. 3736 3631 
Per Shore. 384 334 

Texas Instruments 
IstQuar. 1980 1979 

Revenue. 18600 9563 
Profits. 342 503 
PerShare. 137 Z30 

Time 
1st Quar 1980 1979 

Revenue. 7406 6622 
Profits. 268 283 
PerShare. 090 180 

Transamerica 
1st Quar. 1980 1979 

Revenue. 1.1008 18800 
Profits. 5732 5785 
Per Share. 088 087 

Trans World 
IstQuar. 1980 1979 

Revenue. 1.1508 18800 
Profits. 573 Loss 493 Lass 
PerShare. 325 Loss 330 Loss 

Virginia Elec. & Power 
1st Quar. 1980 1979 

Revenue-.— 5542 5728 
Profits. 5436 Sia 
PerShare. 040 033 

Warner Communications 
IstQuar. 1980 1979 

Revenue.. 602.1 4278 
Profits. 4932 3582 
PerShare. 081 062 

Warner Lambert 
IstQuar. 1980 1979 

Revenue.. 8914 8401 
Profit*. 4746 6039 
PerShare. — 076 

Weyerhaeuser 
IstQuar. 1988 1979 

Revenue. 1.1008 1,1508 
Profits. 578 1118 
Per Share. 043 086 

U 

U.S. COMMODITY PRICES 

16516 U7Y* asm 14*to +8216 
176 177 17416 176 VI +3316 
15716 1S3V, 1JM 183 +37V1 
18516 2fl*» 183 186 +4216 
165V. 197 19*16 1964k +82to 
681 602 6MM 681 +82 

Prey. Hlee 35879. 
Prev dev, 00*0 bit 188461 

SOYBEANS 
sm be minima nu 4eMn Mr b«MI 
Mov 777 78116 773 780 +8716 
tol 181 106 78716 80S +8716 

Aug XU 8.16 80746 XWPw +84 
See £2? 822 8.13 821 +86 
SSv US U8*> BIT* 8-34V. +8** 
jS S57 XM 151* X57 +•“ 
Mir 879 17* 823 878 +85 
StoC 889*893 881 BJW. +86V6 
Prev. tales 38116. 
Prev day's open Ini 1214*5. 

SOYBEAN MEAL 
HI Torn dooms per toe 
May 221.50 22620 22180 22290 +150 
Jul 22X60 Z&20 229.69 21180 +280 
ajt. -miyi 234-SI 23610 +230 

mo* mm 22580 23680 +110 
Ocl 2*800 26040 23850 219JO +1JD 
DOC 2*690 26580 2000 26480 +140 
Jmt 767-50 367JO 2*6X0 366-50 +1 JO 
Mar 252.50 + 250 
May 254J0 +281 
Prev. sales *779. 
Prev day's open bit 47861. 

SOYBEAN OIL 
50SM Bn; donors per NO fts. . „ 
MOV 3630 3440 36.19 3636 +87 
Jol 25. TO 2521 2580 2588 +87 
Al* 258) 2525 2539 340 +85 
SS 2580 2585 257S 2570 +.10 
Oct 3685 2516 25*5 2S5B +83 
DOC 2670 2580 2640 2642 +82 
Jan 36N 2780 3675 2575 
Mar 22J8 
MOV P83 

Prev-ialss 6478 
Prw day's open MS7736. 

International Monetary 
Market 

Opce Mgt Leu Settle dm.' 

BRITISH POUND 
SPWMDM; 1 pddlUGBlOMB 
JM) 11700 11730 2.1605 11705 +30 
%m 11925 11960 2-16*0 1I*« +30 
Doe 11990 2-19*0 21990 12130 +15 
Btar 22286 +30 
Piev. min *368 
Prev day's open let 16876 up 170. 

CANADIAN DOLLAR 
* Psrdk? 1 nWvam noon 
Jun 8336 8352 8320 8362 +13 
lee 8338 8152 8X32 8335 +13 
Dec 8368 83*8 8325 8336 +2 
Mar 8335 8335 8335 8385 +■ 
Prev. sries Ufa 
Prev dor's open Musa op 118 

FRENCH FRANC 
SMrfrtmcj 1 nM maaaU lOSOSOl 
Jun 79625 JMB .19625 .1*05 -45 
Prev day's open Ini 45 

OATS 
sno ba mhtopanu dollars per bathe! 

2ZJM2.IFR 22JW +84 ; 
Jul 2.15V, 2.18 2151k Xljto +81* 
SOP 11716 219** 217 118*6 +81?* 
Ok 22761 229 277V, 22» +-D11* 
Mar 236 236** 23* U**k +811* • 
Prev. sate* 1768. 
Prey day's open im 64S6. rtf 692 

CATTLE 
4B8SB S&jagbnrB. 
AST D2S *825 67.12 6787 +80 
Jun 6985 7040 49 JS *987 +J0 
Aug 7810 7822 4945 7080 +8B 
Oct 6850 6860 6790 6862 +82 
Dec 69JO 69-50 6680 6*-22 -85 
Feb 7075 7060 7025 7075 
Apr 7170 TITS 7170 7090 +85 
Prev. sales 1840. 
prev day's opea fail *8507. off 398 

FEEDER CATTLE 
«m» im ■ 1 Miti uni Wi 
APT 7040 7140 7085 7140 +1-35 
MOV TV*} 7200 71.15 7L2D +.M 
Aug 7279 7380 7220 7242 —81 
Sep 7232 7275 7180 7267 +77 
Od 7287 7265 7L50 7215 +80 
Nov 7285 7110 7180 7380 —.15 
Jan 7625 7425 74JD 74JB —35 
Mmr 71JB 71 JO 71 JO 7150 

mftKSRnr 

<280 6135 +45 
Jgn 6*78 6980 6980 6*20 +20 
iS 32*5 5110 52*0 SUB +25 
AM SjO SX45 5225 5292 —80 
Od 5US a*5 S270 52*2 -50 
OK SM 5580 5690 55JB) -85 
Feb 57.10 5770 3830 5680 -45 
Aar 5*47 —JB 
55 5*30-85 

Pr5dovre open Int 2654+ up 56*. 

Open Hlaa Low Close 

Sep 87.1* 8771 8788 87.10 
Od 8775 
Dec 8775 8749 8775 8741 
Jan 8746 
Mar 8744 8745 8746 S7J7 
Apr 8742 
Jun 8752 872* 87J2 8720 
Sep 87J* 87 J* 67J* 8725 
OK D21 *7.82 8721 6796 
Mar D25 
Prev. sales 2082*. 
Prev darY even M 29755. oft 117. 

BNMA 
sSaSSoprteNsiBndsollNPci 
May *3-20 
Jun *3-24 *6-12 *3-22 63-22 
sS *4-1 6+17 63-75 6+27 
Dec 6*8 6+25 6+2 *+3 
Mar *+19 *5-1 *+11 6+11 
j£T 6+26 *54 6+18 4+1B 
Sep 6+31 *5-8 *+23 6+23 
Doc *M 65-1* *+77 6+27 
SS- *5-3 65-25 6+30 *+30 
jS *5-15 *5-20 65-1 *5-13 
Sep 65-22 45-22 *5-* 65-4 

£ *HS *M0 6MD SEc 

COMME RC1AL PAPER 
(11 PriwwiniwHlTprl discerns rate! 
Jun 8580 
Prev oav*s aeon Int. 
UST1 
a pci 
MOV 
Jun 

48180 48880 48180 66740 

490X0 4*880 40850 49SJD 
50280 51000 501JO 507.90 
51500 53600 51580 S2D40 
£2*80 53780 52x50 53X00 
54180 5*050 0980 5*590 
551-50 55080 5SDJD 558JO 
57880 57880 57880 17140 

Od 
Dec 60820 60820 60820 1 
Fob 
Prev. sales60800. 
Prev doy1*open Ini 184.147.off 75. 

London Commodities 
I Figures m sterling per metric ton) 

PORKBELUES 
38880 tbu cents wrm- 
May 5X40 5749 5X» 
Jid SMB 5825 57.10 
iit, 5X90 57.95 5X45 
FK This TUB «2S 
Mar 70^ 7X80 7tt^ 

35* 

April 1L1901 
mas Law cute 

CBId-Asksd) 
SUGAR 
MOV 19640 19*75 19025 19080 
Awe 1*780 1*080 1*225 19240 
Od 19725 1*200 19*80 196J0 
Jan 19*50 1*480 19X00 imjo 
Mar 19775 19X00 19*50 19580 
Mew 19880 19X80 19530 19*80 
Aug 19580 19580 1*850 197-50 

7473 IMS of SB Ians. 

COCOA 
Mav 97980 «MU» 97380 D080 W280 9080 
Jlv 1803 96580 .99780 *9680 97+80 97780 
sea 1816 180S 1815 181* 99580 9*680 
Dec 1835 1823 183* 1835 1814 1815 
Mor 1856 180 1855 185* 1833 1834 
May 1866 I860 I860 1870 I860 1853 
Jty NT. NT. 1882 1880 1863 1872 

54*7 loti alio tons. 

196.10 19+50 
19680 197X0 
19825 19875 
19780 19880 
19050 19825 
19X60 199 JO 
19X50 20080 

FRESH BROILERS 

6970 4985 6942 
3275 5245 5210 

Dec n« aa wa 5250 —75 
pvk, 54.05 
J3? 5570 5570 5485 5725 +1-** 
JM »■» 
Prevj*oies6B. _ _ 
Prev day's open b**B4,im 2. 

LUMBER 

Mav*°hd",t 1*660 17140 16640 170J0 +260 
Jul 1M20 18980 18*50 18XM +140 
Sep 1*180 195J0 18*JO 195.10 +220 
Mow 19*80 198-50 19*00 198-00 +250 
Jan 20680 20780 20680 20980 +200 
Mcw 21S70 21170 21570 21*70 +170 
Prev. Biles 1820- „ 
Prey day's open utRJTfcim 30- 

PLYWOOO 
mso 20280 INTO 200J1 —JO 

M W30 SbjS 20*50 20250 +50 
SN> fSS Z1X70 21270 71X» +80 
jtow 215J0 21680 21580 21620 +120 
5£? S+S 21*80 21600-21670 

Prev day?open bn XTILofl 66. 

US T-BILLS 
SlroHllae.-eHafiaBpcL 

15. 5 
15 If 

15. 15 
15. 2 
IS. II 
15. 3 

IS 12 
55, 5 
15 16 

15L 2 
1719 £ 
14. tX 

14. eioo 
65 

1823 lOf 
20 

2511 -21 
32 1734 

Yor kl Pur 

kprill 6,1 1981 

Open » 
DES 

llfli Lew 

1 per to. 
745 740 777 
870 
880 

■70 
885 

870 
887 

1025 

Inti 47 

1025 

I.UD 

986 

70. 

COFFEE 
May IMS 1899 
Jhr 1870 I860 
Sep 1869 1861 
Mov 1866 1JBB 
Jan 18SB 1857 
Mar 1859 1855 
May K.T. N.T. 

1+39 tots ot 5 tons. 

1861 18*3 1863 18*5 
1868 1870 1865 186* 
18*5 186* 18*2 1865 
18*6 18*5 I860 18*3 
18*1 18*2 1899 18*3 
1850 1858 1855 I860 
1855 18*5 I860 18*5 

Paris Commodities 
tFlouras In French francs per metric ton) 

April 16. H01 
Moll Low Close Cfc 

IBW-Asfeadl 
SUGAR 
jiv N.T. NT. 2760 2700 Urn 
Aug 27D 2707 27*5 2X7 4 
Od 2720 2165 2715 2726 
Nov N.T. NT. — — 
Dec 2700 2,180 1170 1190 
Mar 2725 2200 2700 2700 4 
May NT. NT. 2700 2760 4 
Jlv NT. N.T. 27151265 

SSO lots of 50 tons Open Interest: 10301 

Boy 1855 1896 18*0 — 
hr N.T. NT. 1.105 - 
PP 1.128 1.115 1.125 1.135 
UC N.T. N.T. 1148 1.159 
Bar NT. N.T. LKU 1700 
Bov NT. NT. 1,101 — 
10 lots of 10 mm. Open Merest: 305 

K\ 
r^riJ m-:l 1 1. 

- Ik 
+ to 
- to 
+ to 
+ to 
— to — to 
+1 
+3to 
+ to 

CTto + to 
6Jto +lto 

9to 9 *to— to 

2* 6to 
0ll» 
B# e 716 
10 H 

“ •“ rS 

% 
Jto 

4316 43to 
2Sto JOto 

9to fto 
3Bto J7to 
25 lOk 
20 l*to 

<n 30* 
2*Vk 2Sto 
1*to W* 
10to IBto 

u3flk 3Bto Uto toto 
3to 316 

IS* Uto 
116 Ito 
1916 1916 
fto 9to 

9 2* 2to 
M «* Bto 

3 936 906 
113 llto II 

21 2tto 2*16 
94 ft 4 
32 m ISto 

43to+ to 
2Bto+ to 
fto— to 

mb—to 
21to+ 16 
2Sto— 16 
16to— to 
lOto— to 
60to— to 
4 — to iflh-to 

Wto— to 
Z7to+4to 
1616+ to 
3to— to 2Bto— to 
u»+ to 
3to— to 

10to+ to 
116 

1916 
9to+ to 
2to 
+*.+ 16 
fto— to 

11 — to 
3116— to 
616+ to 

lfto+lto 

Dividends 

European Gold Markets 

AJA. PAL BLC. 
LMWon 47750 68270 4675 
gwldl 67750 48150 +480 
PortoJliSIdto) H8.M 51547 +1.45 
□mdoimonilno and nttenioon flxtocs tor 

Lori^ and Pom. opening and ctastng prices for 

us. dollorsPer ounce. 

ons (prices to S/ax.) 

SbUD*7S47835 

Valears White Weld SJL 
L Qtai da Moat-Bbac 
1211 Geneva I. Switzerland 
TeL 310251 - Telex 28305 

FUTURES DOW JONES 
Tlrougi New York IndusmaJ hskr* Rmd 

f*rkes in U.SiS 

rai 

E-c 

G0U30F1K3NS 

May I Aug. 



——^ - !. 7 . p [pearEx-Sweetheart^ 

Crossword—^£^r]tfaiei 5 
the ways. 

alternation^ 
1 •» I I T*«« «n 4 

Let me count 

the ways. . 
. How do I . 

forget thee? ^ 

1 

I’m up to 
nine hundred. 

BOOKS 
uvnvc yirax^w^omc p 

toEtoaberit Kad*****- 

1 ^^raUiiaip^Sm, : ' i 

Revi 

gECAUSEJcaU.’^r'S 

rrs^ 1 
UlIkF Ut©e*T« CWWE OF 

rwS&ni—J I 
* t f x'—'. f 

d-jwt wha Is described «,** 
OTfitaai *' strong *1? 
^^cnlcxavnMat^ 
b»sbeen«nfffe* W^ticwaate; 

lAeadtofrhfittDtf 

5CAUSE 

about aU Ae ^{“^S^rSc fiv- 

S3££££HM3Sa@i 
^saassssts 

^"^SFlssssrSK 
the study 

, - lhe Dioncwi o* *w»tol«y<. -J* S“Sajtei tht fafc$& 

the study “ and :ai«w*»J®. it^altoc^ - 
make us c^ort,?15jn* 1\S«!Dt m io*t with » ^'*^*5®?. 
j^nbriB-iK <■* tann801 oaa ^r^gto^g:^^ ;; ifbtB£ 

i-mmi-tSLjkt- 
;**«facn 14?." 

bj^msoR oog is 
IM OUR HOUSE AbK? 
HeV^'TLE^^f 

^ r 

ACROSS 

1 La Scala site 
6 Surfer's 

surface 
11 Took as a 

second 
academic 
subject, with 
“in” 

13 College 
president’s 
overseer 

15 Toynbee's 12- 
volume tome 

17 Walked 
heavily 

18 Tree trunk 

19 Mets' manager 
20 Solo of “Star 

Wars” 
21 Math 

homework, at 
times 

23 Buttress 
24 Parts of an 

inventory 
27 Partitions 
29 Annapolis 

grad. 
30 Composed 
32 Flower native 

to China 
34 pardon 

granted for 
sins or crimes 

36 Serb relished 
by grimalkins 

38 Word with line 
or swiss 

42 Dowson’s 
•‘Non- „ 
Qualis Eram 

43 Tap w . „ 
45 Fabric having 

a watered 
pattern 

46 Jostle 
48 Fishgig 
50 Thermometer 

rec. 
51 Central 

Roman rooms 

53 Architect 
Saarinen 

54 Soft French 
cheese 

55 Gaelic name 
for the Irish 
Free State 

58 More 
indistinct 

59 Like a biased 
report 

60 Unswerving in 
allegiance 

61 C.I.A. 
employees 

5 Dominican 
Republic town 

6 -decoeur 
(passionate 
protest) 

7 “Diamonds 
and- 
Baezsong 

8 Bar at the bar 
9 Skyscraper 

count 
10 Of this world 
11 “Wonderful! 

Wonderful!” 
singer 

12 Portals 
13 “Tarzan and 

VA^OF-WOQF , 

gljOGGLE-OOGGLE-1 
UMp.ARP'ARP 

ME POESNY 
speak, engusk— 
koU MAVETDT5ESLX 
I DOG LAKJGUAGE 

£ TO *lM r 

Wi 

g^pragnwtisin.^ jr rh*w- A 

*w 0"*J 

it. 

as *rt«rauax* t#;. 
STtosn with death and s««uw“ <&tk and d»t*emofoo*. 

^^^^nntaaied^r d^r *x> maajrprfflS ^ 
°°~7’Tn .hat there be no 

*a>“**00 ■ 
arecognbabk&oe* .j_ - iflg 

mtfnemX _Uri«l rftMmcms' Rf-‘ 

DOWN 

14 Witnesses 
16 The London 

press 
22 Far from 

flighty 
25 Trading center 
26 Stanches 
28 Forster's 

with a View” 
31 Gives voice to 

,33 Hip 
35 “And a 

partridge- 

ss^f!) HSfr 
asss 

PO 
THE PL/UWEE* tr.J ^ ^ Will approve. VTIUW ■ ■ - 
OP THIS? 

there is no 
once, even 

S^ptegs. which. 
laboratSon, are by 

,heiJE£w 
fcg, most peopk ^^^*0^ 
S, pain, suffer 

ranottcmAJ't^T- 
-jljeir ptoofessidnai , 
is- kHt:aood«rw« 

w-r;, 

1 Evaluate 
erroneously 

2 Recited in 
singsong style 

3 Stentorian 
4 Suffix with dull 

Sotaliap to Predocs Puzzle 

36 Abridge 
37 With 

tenderness: 
Mus. dir. 

39 Make a lab test 
on a solution 

40 Minks’ kin 
41 Be contingent 

42 Burst of 
energy 

44 Noxious weeds 
of the Bible 

47 “-Harry,” 
Eastwood film 

49 Muddies the 
waters 

52 Kilrfug’s^The 

r ^ 
THS?E*S 

L ^ *! 

1 v 
NO 

future 
FORNOU 
WITHOUT 

ME 

feci 
U-/T_ 

ia8BggMfeSi8se«jBg- 
dT tfli bm «* potcan do n 
.^bd*hWT-.v:* mntworrv 

ABOUT 
OOT£W- 

SOU'LL AVE 
- ENOUtW * 
WORKV ABOUT 
yOURMOHf 

CODCoic T, 
tones of something «T 
twg to destroy her- '. -'' 

TThe aneoefows ts 
DedhandP'^*-'* • 
ferejot ways. 

*\fF 

BRIDGE, 
• .«• t. 1 ebeea an oaseftaoto 

(torts succ«e*d in * 
fflaSSSSSague 

_ plfc JSt ftqgftafe jfc * ■ to^n^t'kd.'lSocdr can ‘ 

*• *?%r* wmtto naiidetXJhtiiaBp, aere.^^- :, u.H 

Eyes of 
54 River in 

Bolivia 
56 -Aviv 
57 Talk, mod 

style 

advertisement 

international FUNDS 
April 16,1981 _ _ 

IWH- 
0UrC7|t?ICO 

cAtoH 
/NyrRiN^r 

iMi 

*K 

-- other Finds 

swmsBnasirswati s-jris^—” r3 

'aassgg^ ..is 
(w) Bondaalw ■ l*®>* -- t\0A 
IwlCAMIT-- 
(w) Capital Calm 
<*>) CJtadoi Fun4 

zoxy.jg^^ mlLgg , 

AjrTZSl A WHILE/ 

BANK JULIUS BAER&C» Lid: 
— Id ) Boortoad... 
=»i!^== PI! 

! gSS*r.:r:r.:r.::r; sf «$8 

BANK WNBRNST S »; *»« “ftJfS 
— Id)CSF H»W  —— SF4JJ3 

-Islstosfc— ...» -ia mr rH"”- 
BRITANNIA THU STWNGri Cl) IXL: 
— Iw) UnatartOiGfWW -g 
— (w) High Inlerwl Storlina.. « 

CAPITAL INTERNATIOPAA1. : 

-mssSH SSTfflLr::::. 

^1JSJS CKUkMi 

(w) Capital Iim -- 
saus 
si4jn 
S31.il 

<«) ClMdri- -- JI1J3U4J 
tmiaw^imlOlWiowM--■*,77jn 
(*) Convert-522 .*7J1 
lw) Convert. Fdli^B   s*o45» 
Id ) Cortaxo Intemotlonrt—- 
-Hwl Currmcr Trvrt —- s1js 
tw»Dota Force um..  isua 
(w) D.G.C....—- 

1 

^ A02EEP TO^OJD 
iuwr h£J2E fOG 
ITOP MiM fP UkE VDU^ 

rTDSTAVON.TOOA ^ ,MwaBSSP 

5 you 

sS&s^ 

SJS® -SSiSrWftV^'^r-- rtSed- Nowhe w». Jddetoc,_{ 
hnmimjber <2s£&* Vm^ gaeca and ace of Ad*-, 

- wo sflSa d* dubt, tho daUa waahamt Th 

5SjuSB8*3NSS^W® 
ti^S«rtan^ng ^ 

Uddins »; 
:■" So<»«might pawesadtt of II blade card. 

th&five so^ ^uldatonvbcate _ - seen the danger of, «• - ^ ^ 

. of the tabte and , an^aoetosing^ooth. In pomt w . . %; 
Botatae-topoldo. 
may be wrong. the East position wou - 7?^ 

' Br&dwnjKJ^repdd&keotfP1™^-^™-«-k»* ♦« « rh*. - 
■ «wt Anii'«iA the 

#■ 

t. 
4* 

SBWSSSmm.-.- 

jr— 

5F29&00 
SF733JH 

SFAOJDO 
SF 7950 

sFuajoe 
SF«B1S0 
SF T1SS0 

_ (0 ) C-S. Fomta'inn .—...——■ 
-IdlEnerota-Volor... 
— id J linaec^....—y .- 
— id I Ewopo-volcr...—- 

ditin^stwlent ,7.w 
^rKS5. □»«« 

(w) D.&S. - 
(d) Drevta* Fwd InITL—-- 
iw) Dreyfus intercontmem...—~ 
id) Europe OBUooUom-— L 
(d 1 EiWW intL H.V.—-- 

[wl Flrsl Eocte Fund- 
<w> Fonirtw '"uoPf-r;- 
(w) Formula Selection  .— 
(d) FondttaUa.—■■—•;-.•- 
Id) FranklrTnut Interims....— 
id) Global Ftmd Ltd- 
Id) Gtabd Inti Fimd. 
(w) Hauasmonn - 

BUT BOB?ABOUT rysgfflt 

I, ST 

I ffiW 
]« ✓-v Z1 

I .. ..... DM41JS (W) Houawnonn nw*n.- 
—Kd ) Inti Rerctertona..  (d> indo«MMMultlbondaA- 

FIDELITY WBmOtt^SntUltmi. BetTnug- |d) indaiu« Mumbanih B-- 

=ffi!SS?sS:r- fe* !i::£F5f^= 
. *512 iw> inn me Fund (Ml.- — lw 

iPSSBSSF 
:ha®BB£= 
—(w) FMrtHy Pac»>c ^un<)- 
— Ml FWailW World Fd.- 

G.T.MANAGEMENT LTD: 

=!?!^™fc= "iss 

S78.13 
S3U2 
S4U2 

SHOW tun 

IIB*™"' r——------ 
(W) loti Inc Fund iJarwv)- 
tr) litn Securities Fund.- 
(d) Investo DWS--- 
ir> invest AtWrtlew* - 

*11J9 
SUM 

)M> 
nut 
*27-38 

r id) G.T. tota FundT--—- 

=&K:aSSMgC 
zsi^raass'iS^. 
j ARP IM E FLfcMIHO: 
_rr) jondns jwwi Fimd-.-— 
— lr 1 JOtdb* Siast Asia..—— 

LLOYDS BANK I NT-FOB*31 G,ENfp 7«J0 
—Hwl Llmrds inn Grwth- |p2Kg 

. —+4w) DOWN mil Income. s 

' IJU -me TO..—. J < T} 

Y2J48 
tfijOS 

■Iw) RBC inruw* g-— 
-Ww) RBClrtTLI^T"«£.— 
—Hwl RBC Norib Amer.Funo— —Hwl RBC Norm Arrwr.rv™— - 

ROTHSCHI^ASSET IBormuCta)^ 
—1«) Rogorve Assets Fd Lta ..— * 

ROTHSCHILD ASSETJWCTMICD: 
— lr 1 O.C. Dir Commodity Tr.—r 

ir) 'nvw«"™“~rsrSt si 122 
lr ) Italtortveie inTI FC- ■ 115,13 
iwl Japan Seledlon Fund- *’Ss 
(w) Japan POcH^Fund.- 1^71 J» 

-•-SSsrSF1 ™ 
S3!5SSSSS£== •*«- 
Iwi Lurfund.. -- 
Id ) MedWanwn SeLFand- 

id I NeuwUm tart Fa™ ———- 
iw) Nippon FuiuL.-j.~-~—■•— 
(w) Nor.Amer. Inv. Funa- 
Iw) Nor. Amor. Bank Fd-- 

(m) NSPWTWSP: «['4 > — 
Id) Panmec 5tHPPlno LA-- 
Id) Putnam intern! Fund- 
Iwl Quantum Fund N.V....—. 
Id) Renta *'-— 

S AMO 

^l?g5MSir~*..VifiS 
—(r)  -s,i 

Id) Rontinveat-——■—. 
Id) Bale Fund.--- 
id) Bote TrutfFiMd -- 
Iw) Samurai Partloile- 
Iw) Seero IHA.VJ 

SWISS BANK CORF: 5p Wjg 
— Id) AniertM-Volor -.— SF6LS0 
— Id ) I ntervirtor .. ep 337* 

=8tKSMa•= — fa 1 untvww --- 
UN I ON BAN KOF SWITZERLAND: 
— td ) Amen U.3.SN—.— ___ 
— Id 1 Bond invelt--——.. 2E5« 
— Id) Convert-Iii^otTj.— SF144JBQ 
— Id Uurtt Eutwg1... Ip mSS 
_ rrt I Ennw, ... _. .J — 

SF 3225 
SFSSJB 

I Eurtt European-sl 

-S fflsSF- till 
^Bisasara-— 
UNION INVESTMENTJronklurt 

—id) UnUvnta—..— 
—Id I UnUondL--— 
— id I Unhuk.....—..—-—— 

DM 3422 
DMISSS 
DMd.lt 

iwl 5eoco ITFM.VJ .....- 
iw) SMH Special Fund-- 
Iw) Talenl Global Fwtd..- 
(W) Tokvo Pat Mow (Seal.. 
(w) Tokyo Pot Hold t*-V-- 
(w) Transpacific Fund..— 
Id ) UN1CO Fund-•■■■■•■ 
Iw) United Cap Iny.FimL- 
Iw] western Growtn Fund.-- 
im) wnnebaster Overseas -. 
IdIWortdEnuBvSrth.Fd—. 
im) Worldwide Fimd LM~.- 
Iw) worldwide Socurtte*-•— 
iw) Worldwide Special-- 

DM - Deutacne Morti * - ^ 
■ — New; WA- Not AvalloMe; BF— BrtBL 
urn Fiona; LF - Luxembourg FromSiSF- 
Swiss Frana;+-Otter Prioa; 0-Aeked- 
B — Bid Ctwnoe P/V SW To fl per will. S/S— 
Stack--- RTS: ^-impended; 
NX. - Not communicated; • — • - P«em« 
prta-E*Xoupon.DYIeMMU5il-WUNiT. 

S4L7V 
* 17 .M 

IN 
S22J2 

15DQA 
1429* 

S109J* 
*100.10 

S1A 
S43AS 

S1M0JD0 
*52.94 

LF 80400 
*418 
sms 

SF 01.15 
S 30.14 

DM 8430 
S14J5 
S0J* 
*9323 
S52J2 

DM SLID 
5481 
*724 
*555 

sows 
S2UB 

J12529 
*11523? 

1 GET IN TOUCH IMH 

WFBLM&U2* 
0B&IHAfVATrT&- 

seRSINC£!'~x p 

I SEE ™*!* 
fxscmrm thanks. 
NORMAK&ALVf #&£. 
MSCttimG- | 

TTeMWBKSS' 
/wwazw Mosiuf.wse- 
weAssm. cfisnsmBA- 
opgumoNs? m&nostas 

‘ 0FSLSEP- 

mar bo wrong. r btodrin the East posmon ™ 

BridcWwniS^-S?£'£SeS^>-R*4 to *****10 iS’wi over U00 dedaw^aractouo^^^ -• «is ibe atewee, bat 
suits: spadesgood reasoa.- 

.IMaas 
s 

t&SSBB&tfFf 
deal, 

ffjemuhfla # -J&* . 

tin. 4ha£ jsmt, aid the te- 

Unscrambie these tour Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 

four ordinary words. 

TMATSCRAMBlFPWOaDGAME 
8 by Henri Arnold and Bob Lae 

DENNIS THE MENACE. 

n n t: "Ti 
•aigatsar-— 

1 CENIE 

IC _L 

iWHONW 

C □id 

ASK FOR IT EVERYDAY. 
EVERYWHERE YOU 60. 

International Herald Tribune 
We've tot am far *■. 

>MAnjJj Now anangri ttio cWed tt^s ra 
f X form toe surprise aneWBr. as 3UQ- 

j 1 I K A geated by ma above cartoon. 

fWit answer here: \ J 1 j X XJ l XJ 
(Answers tomorrow] (Answers tomorrow] 

, | Jumbles. CRAWU FLOOR HEARTH B™Di^ 

"’I — MW»^d0,hl5 

oijbd eight-caul mw. 
t^eWMiiialty reverted ( 

to spades^ia sc^t^<*P0™1* 
tbfumiproire : . 

T^» yras dw. tight duplicate dec*-. 
sion tf! the partocidim **s gomg to 
play ai the ox-levd. But seven dubs . 

mn* owm c 

{^odef MsdnB. 

NORTH ; ■s~' 

, 7QJ03 — ; 
^Q8643 ^ * 
*a«s 

EAST"- 

Q542\^— 
0AM>. 
*W9S>?‘. 

' SOUTH ' - 
4A^10842 ilL. 
<?AK 

/ - - J'.:. +?Q Jt*- 
East and: West Were vatoe«f^j 

Mddixig: i •„ -’• -■' ‘ . ^ >*“4^ 
Sooth : West . «w*l> C 
1* * . pass ” 
2^ .Pass .*^rv^r- 
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NHL’s Gretzky: Man-Child in the Promised Land 
points and held .Milwaukee’s Bob 
Lanier-to 9. 

. Moncricf ..and' Mickey Johnson 
paced the.' Bocks with 20 points 
each, but Marques Johnson, who 
scored 35 paints Sunday, was held 
to 9 thanks to Caldwell Janes’ 
strong defensive weak. 

Reserve center Dave Coxzme 
' and'George Gervin bit shots in the 
final minute to help the Spins — 
pfeying m Houston — avert elirni- 
natio®u The Rockets faded, to get a 
field goal in the final two minutes 
-as four players missed five shots. 

: The home team lost for the 
fourth time in the series’ sis; 
games;-the decisive game will be 
played- in San Antonio Friday. 

Moses Malone, with 36 points 
and 10 rebounds for Houston, 
said, “things tost didn’t- go our 
way. It scans uke we've just‘got to 

- .do- things the hard way.” - 
Gerym, who ledtheSpurs with 

26 points, hit the second of two 
. free throws with 2:13 left to tie 
things at 96, and Paul Griffin add¬ 
ed afree throw with 90 seconds re* 
maizrisg before the final two Spur 
baskets sealed San Antonio’s sec¬ 
ond road victory of the scries. 

Walter Davis scored 20 points 
and Track Robinson pulled down 
20 rebounds to pace the Suns’ 
home-court triumph and pull them 
to within a game (2-3) of Kansas 
Gtyi 

Robinson, - Pfaondx’ leading 
scorer this season, had averaged 
only 11.5 points and fewer than 10 
rebounds during the first four 
playoff games. But he sparked the 
Suns with 15 points to go with his 
20 rebounds m Wednesday's win- 
or-elsegame. 

Reggie 'King paced the Kings 
with 29 points; Ernie Grunfeld 
had 21 and Scott Wedman 18. 

By Malcolm Moran 
Afar York Tima Service 

EDMONTON, Alia. — One of the nets was fas¬ 
tened to the goal line as usual, but the other had 
bom pushed forward to center ice. The puck had 
been replaced by a yellow tennis bail. There was no 
crowd and no need for a referee, because the only 
purpose for-raising a stick was to celebrate a goal. 

There were more than 17,000 empty seats beyond 
the glass in the Northlands Coliseum,-but this could 
have easily been a river in Ontario. It just happened 
that hundreds of thousands of television sets had 
shown this rink last Saturday night, when Wayne 

■ Gretzky’s three goals led the Edmonton Oilers to a 
victory that climaxed a three-game sweep and elimi¬ 
nated the Montreal Can adieus from the Stanley 
Cup playoffs. 

Fighting Words 

Gretzky has remarked that in Mitring the Cana¬ 
dians, Edmonton “beat the best team m hockey.” 
The Oilers how meet the New York Islanders in the 
^quarterfinals, and the defending Stanley Cup cham¬ 
pions are not amused. “That ticks me off,” said 
Islander forward Bob Nystrom. “If he considers 
Montreal the best team in hockey, well just have to 
go out and show him he’s wrong." 

But now .was a time for laughter, not hostility. 
Monday afternoon, during an optional skating pra- 
tice that became a children's game, Gretzky hardly 
-stopped smiting as he moved. He stopped at the 
.side of the net, his back to the goal line, waiting for 
Sbanon Sather, the coach's 9-year-old son, to State 
toward the cage. 

When the ball wenL over the glass, Gretzky stood 
in the corner with Shanon and 6-year-old Justin 
Sather, who can reach a goal's crossbar with the top 
of his bead only if he is wearing his thick helmet 
and only if he stands as straight as he can. The 
three young hockey players gave directions — 

■TOver! Higher!” — until someone found the ye&wv 

“Thank you,” Gretzky said when it was returned. 

' Self-Viewer 

And when the game was over, Gretzky went in¬ 
side, sat cm the flora' in front of the TV set that was 
showing a replay of Saturday’s game and watched 
the Montreal Canadiens, as he had for years. This 
time the ranadwnc lost, and it was Gretzky's Oilers 
who beat them. 

For Gretzky, nothing has changed — and every¬ 
thing has changed. 

At the age of 20. his skills and the gifts that have 
allowed him to do what he does :— imagination? 
anticipation? years of training and repetition? — 
have been refined, and noticed more and more. 

A year a“o, he won the Harr Trophy as the Na¬ 
tional Hockey League's most valuable player and 
the Lady Byng Award as the player who best com¬ 
bines hockey skill and gentlemanly play. This sea¬ 
son, before shocking the Canadiens and the NHL 
establishment, Gretzky set league records fra points 
(164) and assists (109k becoming the first player to 
average more than 2 points a game. 

Against the Canadiens. in the first game of the 
series, he tied playoff records for most poin'5 in a 
period (3) and a'game 15). Then came his three 
goals that helped von the third game, 6-2. Of the IS 
Oiler goals in the three games, Gretzky had a pan 
in 11. 

He was already a hockey veteran 10 years ago. 
That was before he went off to Toronto at 14 to 
escape the attention of a small town and play junior 
B hockey against 20-year-olds. That was before he 
had a secretary handle fan maD at 16. That was 
before be signed a contract reportedly worth SIS 
mill inn with the Indinnapnlis Racers of the World 
Hockey Association at 17. 

With Edmonton at 18, an age when most North 
Americans are just happy to get into a bar without 
phony IDs, Gretzky went to center ice, where in a 
ceremony one night there was a bottle of cham¬ 
pagne and a new contract, estimated by some at $5 
minion, to extend the old one to 21 years, to 1999. 

Action Between Periods 

Before any of that, there was already the atten¬ 
tion (complete with a newspaper nickname: the 
Great Gretzky) while he watched Guy Lafleur, 
Serge Savard and the others an Saturday nights — 
and went outside to skate between periods. 

There have been at least two significant changes. 
Ten years ago, when he watched the games on 
“Hockey Night in Canada,” he could not watch 
himself- Tbc other change is that in those days, at 
the end of the second period, the Great Gretzky 
bad to go to bed. 

Because he was such a small boy, the NHL could 
be no more than a dream in Us childhood days. 
Still, the attention had already begun. Newspapers, 

wire sen-ices and television programs told of the 4- 
foot-4, 70-pound hockey player from Brantford, 
Ont. Buildings were filled for his games in novice 
class hockey. 

“He was' in demand like you wouldn't believe,” 
said his father. Walter, a telephone company em¬ 
ployee who still lives in Brantford. “The people 
would see him once in an area and they would al¬ 
ways form their opinions on that one game.” 

That brought nis father to a sad realization. “I 
fell sorry for him.” he said. After aQ, his son was 
barely old enough to have grown his own perma¬ 
nent 'teeth, much less lose them in a hockey game, 
and already a monster had been created. 

Father to Son 

After Gretzky had played poorly in a tournament 
game, the two went out to the family car. where the 
Father gave his son a warning. “I said, ‘Wayne, I’m 
going to tdl you something.’ 

“ 'You can’t be like anybody else anymore. You 
can’t be normal and hove a bad game. Every time 
you play a game now, everyone will expect 
miracles. " 

The expectations have never been higher, and the 
voices of the critics never louder. They still say he is 
too small, at 5-11 and 165. His shot is still not hard 
enough. He would not have as many points if be 
played for Montreal or for the Islanders. 

Gretzky, among hockey’s gods? Heresy, the crit¬ 
ics say. Rocket Richard, he had fire. Jean Beliveau 
had grace. Bobby Hull had power and glamour. 
Gordie Howe had endurance — and those elbows. 
Bobby Orr could make thousands gasp as he went 
from end to end. Gretzky? He, they say, is just a 
boy. 

“You know what I just read?” his father said. 
“They said, ‘It’s a shame a 20-year-old boy removes 
two legends, Esposito and Orr, from the record 
book.’” 

*Om of These Times,... 

Sometimes the talk makes Gretzky smile. Some¬ 
times not: “One of these times — I can just feel it 
—I'm just gang to explode and say what I think of 
people who say things about me." 

He thought that the explosion might have hap¬ 
pened this weekend after Richard Scvigny, a Mon¬ 
treal goal tender, had been quoted as having said 
that Lafleur would put Gretzky in his back pocket. 

Kg*. 

Wayne Gretzky 
... in a typically elated post-goal pose. 

Gretzky sighed at the reminder. “Why say that?” 
be said. “If Lafleur puts me into his back pocket, 
that's fine. He's a great player. He's done that to 
450 other players.” 

As the scores mounted in the first and last games, 
there were many opportunities for Gretzky to skate 
by Sevigny and leave a little reminder. 

“1 didn’t,” he said. “Bull would have loved to. 
“But I'd say, *No. Why look bad? He wants you 

to look bad. He wants you to say that.’ But one of 
these days_" 

It would be only a normal reaction. But then, 
that is not allowed. 

A’s Rally to Win 7th Straight on Armas Homer 

_rates_.. 
AeioiteeillVws 

Boston’s Tony Perez, greeted by Dove Stapleton, is aH sorites 
after hitting a first-inning homer off Orioles’ Dennis Martinez. 

■ Canadien Coach Rod Quits 
Fnm Agony Dispatches 

MONTREAL —- Claude Rud,' 
who guided Montreal to a division¬ 
al tide in the 1980-81 National 
Hockey League season, resigned 
late Wednesday as head coach of 
the Canadiens. The Canadiens last 
week were swept by the Edmonton 
Oilers in a preliminary-round 
Stanley Cup playoff series. 

Managing Director Irving 
Gnmdirotn said Rod will “defi¬ 
nitely stay with the team in anoth¬ 
er capacity, which has not yet been 
determined.” 

Rue! took the Canadien coach¬ 
ing job for the second time Dec. 
12, 1979, when Bessie Geoff non 

quit. The team got as far as the cup 
quarterfinals that year, but failed 
to make the playoffs the following 
season. Replaced by A1 MacNcfl, 
Rud became director of player de¬ 
velopment — a. slot be could oon- 

Rud has beat associated with 
the Canadiens for 25 years, begin¬ 
ning as a player with the Junior A 
Canadiens. An eye injury ended 
his playing career in 1957, and he 
coached the junior squad from 
1959 to 1965. He was Montreal's 
chief scout from 1965 until 1968, 
when he became head coach and 
guided the team ..to the Stanley 

The Associated Press 

ANAHEIM, Calif. — Tony Ar¬ 
mas capped a four-run eighth in¬ 
ning with a two-out, three-run 
home ran, rallying unbeaten Oak¬ 
land to a 5-3 victory over the An¬ 
gels here Wednesday night 

“If 7-0 isn’t rolling, nothing is,” 
said Manager Billy Martin. The 
A’s, off to their best start ever, had 
been shut out an two singles 
through seven innings by Jesse Jef¬ 
ferson. But Jefferson walked Ric¬ 
key Henderson with one out in the 
eighth and was relieved by Andy 
Eustier after going to a 3-0 count 
on Dwayne Murphy. 

Hastier (1-1) completed the 
walk, and them walked pinch-hitter 
Cliff Johnson to load the bases be¬ 
fore Tim Hosely hit into a fielder’s 
choice for a run. Annas, who hit 
35 home runs last year, followed 
wilh-his fourth home run of 1981. 

Rick Burleson had four hits for 
the Angels; be singled home a run 
in the third and tripled to in the 
sixth, scoring on a sacrifice fly by 
Fred Lynn. 

Yankees 6, Blue Jays 3 
In Toronto, Oscar Gamble hit a 

home nm and Dave Winfield had 

Transactions 
BASEBALI 

NEW YORK—Acquired pitcher Chortle Puteo 
from Toronto, comoMino an Millor Hoot mat 
com anchor Marti Bamback to mo Bias Java: 
axstomd Puteo to Tidewater of mo international 
uom. 

com ree 
DRAKE—MneunoMI Bio reelaation of Boa On- 

te&eL head hosketball coociv affoctlvo Juno L 
EAST CAROLINA—Anratmcod mot Gooroe 

Patton, assistant basketball coach. Ira ramRawd 
to ta&a a si ml liar position at Goon) In Tech. 

a two-run tingle in a fivMim 
fourth and in pace New York over 
the Blue Jays, 6-3. 

White Sox 5, Brawns 4 

In Chicago, Bobby Motinaxo’s 
pinch sacrifice fly in the eighth 
scored Harold Raines to give the' 
White Sox a 5-4 decision over 
Milwaukee. 

Mariners 6, Twins S 

. In Seattle Joe Simpson and 
Richie Zisk each drove in two runs 

to support the pitching of Jerry 
Don Gkatoo (2-0) as the Mariners 
edged Minnesota, 6-5. 

Tigers 4, Royals 0 

In Kansas Gty, Mo., Steve 
g«np drove in two runs and Dave 
Rozema held die Royals to six hits 
in Detroit’s 4-0 victory. 

Rangers 8, Infires 0 

In Arlington, Texas, designated 
hitter A1 Oliver, brake out of a 
two-for-18 slump by driving in 
three runs with a homer and dou- 

Wedmesday’s Mayor League Line Scores 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Baltimore B11 aoo 000—3 9 J 
Boston «0 an ) Ok—7 12 1 

D. Martinez, Stewart HI and Dwiweev; Tor- 
no, Stanley O) and Altoman W— Stanley, M. 
L—DJUarflncMM.Hn— Boston. Poroz <tl. 
Milwaukee OSD HJ1 000—4- S 0 
avcooo on mo oin—s io o 

Haas. Aconitine <41. moors (7) and Sim¬ 
mons! Boms. Havt t7] and Fisk. W— Hoyt, ML 
L—Fingers. 0-1. HR—Milwaukee. Htste IZ1. 
CteuMand two 000 000-0 4 i 
Twos no 110 SJk—0 12 0 

Barter. Lacey IT) and Hassey, Diaz (71; 
Modish. J Johnson (H) mid Sundoem, W- 
Medltfi. 1-0. L—Sorter, o-l HR—Texas, OMvrr 
m. 
ktewYort 001 300 000-4 4 1 
Toronto 080 001 024-3 S V 

R. May. R. Davis «], T.Underwood It). Gas- 
soar IM and Cerone; Todd. J. McLawMJn I4J. 
Garvin (7). Bartow CM.Wtms (9) and Whitt W— 
R. May. 2-L L—Todd. 4-1. HR—New York, Gam¬ 
ble 12). 
Detroit 120 000 014-4 7 O 
Kansas atv ON 000 008-0 4 0 

Rozema and Parrlih. Dyer (8); Gum and WoF 
ham.W—Roxrnna 1-0. L—Guns 0-2. 
Minnesota 200 001 020—4 7 2 
Seattle OM 200 Ota—4 11 0 

Arrowt, D-Coooar (*>, O'Connor II) and 
RSmtUv Butero III; Gteaton, Parrott (8), Oort 
IM and Gulden. W—Gleatoa 2-0. Lr-Atrova 0-L 
HRs—Minnesota. Smalley (23, a Smith I1L 
Oakland 000 000 041—4 S 0 

Call (ten la 001 001 100-3 10 3 . 

Lanaterd and Heath; Jefferson, lla—tkr (01, 
Aase IM and Dawning, w—UmafanL M, L— 
Hassier, 1-1. HR—Oakland. Armas (4). 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
SLUMS 002 000 010—3 5 S 
New York 040 001 00*—5 S 1 

Martinez. Often (M amt Porter; Zocftrv. Haue- 
mon (*>. Alien (7! and Trevino. W—Zocftry. 2-0. 
L—Mort Inez. 0-1. 
Chlcaao 000 220 000—4 7 3 
Montreal OX 000 m»-fi 7 3 

Reusctiel. Caudill (51. Tldrew (B> and 
Btackwall; Rogers. BMmsen (1) and Carter.W— 
Btfmsan. 10. L—Tldrow. 1-1. 
AMrnila 000 000 000-0 4 1 
Houston 000 0M 20*—2 2 0 

Boon and BenocSd; Ryan. LoCOrte <81 and 
AsMnr. W—Rvan. 14L L—Boobs. 0-L 
pntd»oti on am no oo-a u i 
PMtodefptkfci 000 IDS 002 01—4 10 1 
BMsv. Tekatve (9). Jackson (91, Romo (101 and 
Nkssla; Systran. Lyle (9). McGrow (111 and 
Boone. Morefend (M- W—McGrow. l-O. L— 
Roma. M. MR— PhilodeMiln, Mattnews ID. 
Cincinnati 000 004 303-10 12 2 
Son Diego 008 001 000- 1 3 0 

Sola and Nolan; Mura. utfMMd It). Lucas 
(71. Wteteh (91 and TJfennedv. w—Soto. I-L L— 
Mura, O-l. HRs—Ondmotl, Drlesson (2). Faster 
ai. 
lax Angeles 020 200 000—4 - 8 2 
Son Francisco 010 000 010-7 B 1 
Hootocv CastIBo (8) ond Sdaschu WMtsan. Mof- 
Mt (4). Bretntng 181 and May. W—HOOtan. 2-0. 
L—Whitson. H. 

ble to back the solid pitching of 
Doc Medich as the Rangers 
waltzed past Cleveland, 8-0. 

Red Sooc 7, Orioles 2 

In Boston, Tony Perez hit a two- 
run homer and Carl Yastxzemski 
drove in three runs as the Red Sox 
defeated Baltimore, 7-2. The game 
was played despite 42-degree tem¬ 
peratures and a nearby fire that 
caused a power failure. The outage 
precluded the game's being tele¬ 
vised, and the Fenway Park public 
address announcer had to use a 
bullhorn to introduce players. 

Astros 2, Braves 0 

In the National League, in 
Houston, Craig Reynolds spoiled 
Tommy Boggs potential no-hitter 
with a seventh-inning tingle and 
then scored on Boggs' three-base 
throwing error, helping the Astros 
down Atlanta, 2-0. 

Mets 5, Cardinals 3 

In New York, Mookie Wilson's 
two-run triple climaxed a four-run, 
second-inning rally as the Mets 
won their home opener, 5-3, over 
Sl Louis. 

Expos 5, Cubs 4 

In Montreal, Gary Carter keyed 
a two-run eighth with an RBI sin¬ 
gle as the Expos won tbdr home 
opener, 5-4, over Chicago. With 
one out in the eighth, Rodney 
Scott walked, side second and 
scored on Andre Dawson’s single 
off reliever Dick Tidrow (1-1). Ti- 
drow tried to pick Dawson off. but 
threw the ball into right Add; 

Damon went to third on the play 
and scored on Carter's single to 
shallow center. 

Dodgere 4, Giants 2 

In San Francisco, Burt Hooien 
scattered six hits over 734 innings 
and doubled in two runs to give 
unbeaten Los Angeles a 4-2 victory 
over the Giants. 

Reds 10, Padres 1 

In San Diego, Dan Driessen 
drove in four runs, three with a ho¬ 
mer, and George Foster and Dave 
Concepcion had three RBIs apiece 
to badk the three-hit pitching of 
Mario Soto as Cincinnati crushed 
the Padres, 10-1. 

PHllies 4, Pirates 3 

In Philadelphia, Gary Mathews 
homered in the bottom of the 11th, 
making the Phillies 4-3 winners 
over Pittsburgh. 

World Hockey Tournament 
FINAL GROUP STANDINGS 

Group A 
W L T GF GA 

I. Soviet Onion 3 0 D 25 4 
ZConoda 2 1 0 14 12 
1 Finland 1 2 0 16 14 
CNstterknds 0 3 0 IS n 

Groan B 
W L T GF GA 

1. Czechoslovakia 2 0 1 20 17 
2. Sweden 2 0 1 H 17 
X United States 1 2 a 14 ai 
4. West Germany 0 3 D 10 » 

(Top (wo teams la cacti a roue walif* for cham- 
ptoraNp plavoKs; othors roteaatea.) 

Finland TL Netherlands 3 

Czechoslovakia 3, Sweden 3 

mm CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
LEGAL SERVICES SERVICES 

SHIPPING 

(Continued trwm Rack Page) 

L GapGomcn*, I 

L.'ki 1 j L 

WTLHOUSMB 
farradhaumztyB 

AMSrBOAM-TofcB 

AUTOS TAX FREE 

ANALYST/MANAGEMENT Consult- juMKJFPVF SEEKS for AMS&CAN 
ont, kupariorad ei cfl coped* of boa- Ml IN CK VC FIRMS in PAHS 
PWL Europngi oduocted, BA. MBA. apEth, Bdoon. Dutch orGarmon 
Ftd Micro Ocnnomiq, IriSngutJ (Eno- jcuriunok fcnuwtejRo of Froncfi to* 
&s*V French, Gomcrt) with sopKdiodi- qurod, EngWi ihorfhand BSngual 
ad onivaral tawlnow lyttem. Make talmiiaL Write or phono: 138 Avanuo 
parmanont poafon with company, or Vidor-Huga, 751 Id Pars, Francs. TaLi 
pertnonhip ei an oateeprao. in pnmr- 727-61-dw. 
afafy Switzerland or Fran. Open la 
pwjpooob and toartiom. Bax 39124, 

TUESDAYS 

LANGUAGE SCHOOL SBKS cap.ri- 
encod EngEdi loaehon, Briteh or 
Amerioan mothw loraua, EEC or warii 
penret. Col 74712 BOPob. 

ESiaISSilZS 

AUTOS TAX FREE 

TAX FREE CARS 

ALL MAKES & MODELS 
with Swh iconao pkrtev 

RAMPT MOTORS me 
1290 Gmwvo-VcrKMK, 89 route Suiae 

let 022/5544 43. Tekx 28279 
3007 Berne, Sutawran 28 

Tat 031 /«10 45, MOIL- 3385a 

Enpbsh/rranch. Park 552 05 87. 
mom. HtHJAY. SW tramfina 

oesalartL Farit 527 01 91 
MT1 PR A TOURIST GUN to ante 

you Pars & oirportv 527 90 95. 

BUSINESS NTEKPREIER and lourian 
guide. Parii 774 75 65. 

PA82S £ 1RAVBS: PR/PA la accom¬ 
pany business exoaihvn. 553 74 27. 

H OLID A YS & TRAVEL 

in ftw HT OaniGad 5*2100. 

ESCORTS & GUIDES 

• ESCORTS, N.Y. 
EVERYWHERE, U.S.A. 

ESCORT SERVICE, 
EVSnWHBtE YOU OO, AJmCAl 

• 212-359-6273 

212-9611945/4612421 

CAPRICE 

ESCORT SERVICE 

IN NEW YORK 

TEL 212-737 3291. 

CACHET U.S.A. 
EKonsenm 

h£W YOSK 213-Z42-083B or 
312-874-1310 

MIAMI. FLORIDA. 305-425-1732 
FT. LAUDStoALE, RA 305-962-5477 

Otter major atiM 
awaibba on request. 

B4GUSH AU PASS naUk far 
OmnetB. Jawnar Agency. London: 
01-340 6296. , 

B4GU5H HANMES & Mothen’ He^e 
free now. Ncah Agency. 27 Grand fce 
rode, Brighton, UlL Tot 682 666. 

AUTOMOBILES 

la Mom roadster, 1948, 

SHffSPEBUlimNG 
P.CXB. 7568, AM5THDAM AKKXf-C 

Phono (20) 152833 - TNe* 12566 

LEGAL SERVICES 
NO MOBE VISAS. European repre¬ 

sentative Guta Kca law office pre- 
«d« you with worldwide ojoepteri 
travel documents. Write BcGodano & 
Chilli, 54/B Via Veneta. 00187 Boon*. 

SERVICES 

HOTELS 
RESTAURANTS 
NIGHTCLUBS 

TGOMKAL WTBtPIIEIBtS in French, 
Englnh, Arabic; Spmh. German, jap- __ 
anese- Emflern raWences in mdutlry. 11®°* j30! ^ 
BAT, 3 VBa Poirier 75015 Park. TA Slraol. New York Cty. In lariv 
566 69 33 Tlx: 203 501. Kmahla East Side MoNutftmi, hdf 

B8JNGUAI BU5DCSS and tromGnfl ^ ** 
aateant Pork 500 58 17. doubles from S60.Tele»:4229St. 

ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES 

MIBMATIONAL 

ESCORT SERVICE 
AND PROMOTIONS 

N.YAISA. 
Trowel anywhere with 

REGENCY-USA 

NgWYOBCOTY 

Tab 212-838-8027 

& 212-753-1B64. 

By raerwation only. 

LONDON 

Portman Escort Agency 
ST CNUam Stmef, 

THL 4B*3724BJr48A 1158 

LONDON 
BELGRAVIA 

ALEXANDRIA 
Lomfan Escort Service 

Tek 289 6977 & 289 7384 

LONDON 

ESCORT AGENCY 
Tel: 231 1158 or 231 6811 

AMSTERDAM 
BK»N ESCORT SBMCE 
Phone: BS2259- 184164 

AMSTERDAM 
BOOST GUB* SBTV1CE 

Tab 247731. 

LONDON - OC5EA COOL Escort Ser¬ 
vice, 51 Beauthomp Ploce, London 
SW3. Tel: 01 584 6513^:749.4.12 pm. 

LONDON TOWN 
Escort Agency 752 7132. 

RAMONA - AMSTERDAM 
Escort Serv«,. let- p) 20732940 

B4GU5H ESCORT SERVICE Heathrow 
& London Areal. Tefc 01-754 6281. 

ROME EUROPE Escort & Guda Ser¬ 
vice. Tel, 06/5892604 ■ 589 1146 10 
an.-10 pm. 

HEATHROW ESCORT SSVKX. Lon¬ 
don and Gatwidc. Tefc 01-351-2160, 
12-2pjn. 

AMSTERDAM APOUX) Escort Service. 
76 ApeBofacn. Amsterdam P) 20- 
766176. 

LONDON CONTACT Escort Service. 
Tefc. 01-402 4000.01-402 4008 OR 01 - 
4Q2 (ffW2. 

LOUISA ESCORT SSI VICE Heathrow, 
Surrey <md London Areas, Tefc 01 390 
4699. ncoo-IOpm. 

V»4NA - HARMONY Escort Servxa. 
Tel: 63 89 05 or 02244/2418. 

VENNA - MKHBE ESCORT Service. 
T* 57 <7 64. 

BSBJN ary ESCORT Service ■ Tel: 
{0309874999. 

2U8KH - Tel; 0044-4103-82048. 
Omega &a>rtSaivice/GertHfty. 

RANKFURT - KABB4 Escort Sennet 
TeL-0611-681662- 

I - wr-ir*wv 
SHiMY Enort Service 06117282728. 

ATHENS ESCORT SBtmCE. Tefc 360 
3062. 

LONDON MARIE CLAIRE Escort Ser- 
sin tefc 012351863. 

LONDON. PERSONAL GUBE lenrice. 
Phone 01-229 9925,10 ora - 9 pm. 

LONDON BIANCA Escsrt Service. Tefc 
352 3667. 

COSMOS - London needs escorts. Tefc 
London 01 7232392. 

BEEASETH ESCORT SBVICE London, 
tefc 883 0626. 

CHANTHJUE ESCORT SSMCE. Lon¬ 
don 231 1158 or 291 B8H 

‘CHAMPAGt*' BCORT SERVICE. 
London areas. 01-736-1177. 

NEW YORK ESCORT SBMCE. Tefc 
212-620-0133 or 212-6200636. 

WASHINGTON DC INTL Escort Ser¬ 
vice. Tefc 703-9980011 after 6 pjn. 

NEW YORK Orr BJTE ESCORT Ser- 
wee. Tel: 212-6856638. 

ANSWWJAM..IB Escort Serwe. 
222785 Bum Wteriaaenstraat. 3 - 5. 

MWOCH: Stm^orKSwvKm Female 
or tncM. Tefc (089] 311 7900. 

HAMWre iESOORT SERVKE. Tab 

L^l^fOmVRE^ service. 

HOUAND-. BCORT AND GUIDE Ser- 
Tefc 020 834053/436731 

tMMCM^corTAwer. » 
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Observer 

The 1833 Bandwagon 
Bv Russell Baker 

NEW YORK — The 1833 
League has launched its 

membership drive with the cere¬ 
monial horsewhipping of an editor 
through the streets of New York. 
It was a huge success. 

Our purpose was to demonstrate 
the superiority of 1833 methods 
for dealing with slanderers. Opera’ 
ting under I9SI 
practices, we 
would have had 
to file suit against fttugf Jpg 
the rascal, wait fljjfc # *1 
five years for a Br*; J 
vacant courtroom k . re 
and pay lawyers BP r*~r:'“ 
S300,000 before Jvw' 
having safisfau- OK 
tion of him. rrWT* 

Next time this Baker 
editor will think 
twice before calling the League ‘'a 
bunch of ossified troglodytes.” 

Our goal — how many rimes do 
we have to repeal it? — is not to 
turn the calendar back but to move 
the United States forward to the 
glorious future that beckoned in 
1833. After that year, the United 
States turned from the future and 
has ever since traveled the down¬ 
hill slope. 

The 1833 League will undo the 
backwardness that has accumulat¬ 
ed over the past 148 years by tak¬ 
ing 1833 as the starring point for 
an American renewal. We are 
pleased to see that the new govern¬ 
ment has started to chop. Secre¬ 
tary of the Interior Watt’s plan to 
give the public parks back to pri¬ 
vate business, for example, shows 
that our arguments are being heed¬ 
ed in Washington. 

The League is act altogether 
happy with Watt’s timid applica¬ 
tion of our philosophy, to be sure. 
Returning parks to private busi¬ 
ness suggests that he regards 1896 
as the ideal year from which to 
stan the country moving forward. 
The fact he ignores is that 1896 led 
inexorably to 1913 and the income 
tax. 

Many people write to ask 
whether we are not “too conserva¬ 
tive” 

"If you take 1833 as the spring¬ 
board year from which America 
will leap into the future, won’t you 
have to restore slavery?” asks a 
correspondent. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

SUBSCRIBE 
to the 

INTERNATIONAL 

HERALD 
TRIBUNE 

AND SAVE 
As O new tubtoibor to (ho 

Internaliand Harakj Tribune, 
you can save up to 50*. 

if (ho rwwntond price, deponing 
on your country of itMMl 

For details 
on fhn spoboi otrodudory c#W, 

wile hn 

Our answer is that we are not 
absolutely dogmatic about 1833- 
There are several things at which 
we will want to take a long, hard 
look once we are in power. SlavcTr 
is one of them. So is whale oil. 
While whale oil will obviously rid 
us of dependence upon tyrannical 
foreigners to light the parlor, we 
also realize that whale-oil spills 
can make a mess of the carpet. 

“What will happen to our mo¬ 
bile home if you plunge wildly 
ahead into 1833?” ask an ddcrly 
couple from Lincoln, Neb. 

It is true that their mobile home 
will have to go. It is quite impossi¬ 
ble to see bow we can get on with 
1833 so long as the prairie is filled 
with mobile homes. Our program 
calls for speckling the plains with 
little old sod shanties, although in 
wooded areas log cabins will be en¬ 
couraged. 

Elderly folk have criticized the 
League’s policy here. When you 
are elderly, they say, it is no longer 
easy to cm and stack the sod nec¬ 
essary to build a little old sod 
shanty on the plain. It is even 
harder, of course, to fell and raise 
the trees necessary to a log cabin. 

Our answer is that, for those 
who can manage, the labor is well 
worth the effort. It not only builds 
character but also saves the citizen 
from the murderous mortgage-in¬ 
terest rates required to pay some¬ 
one to do the sod-cutting and tree- 
felling for you. 

* * * 

In any case, will not pose a 
significant problem for the elderly, 
since in 1833 there will be no anti¬ 
biotics. Yes, we will restore pneu¬ 
monia. the quinsy, the croup, 
Pott's disease and occasional duel¬ 
ing in defense of ladies’ honor. 
(We will also restore ladies; it will 
create a boom in the fan industry 
and put hundreds of thousands of 
men to work manufacturing curl¬ 
ing irons.) 

Antibiotics being absent from 
1833. the current problem of fund¬ 
ing Social Security will evaporate 
and nursing-home scandals will 
cease to exist. For yeans, George 
Orwell's novel has conditioned us 
to look to 1984 as the terminal 
date of Western civilization. We in 
the League insist that there is 
nothing to fear about 1984 if it 
brings us a government with the 
grit to lead us into 1833. Keep 
those membership cards coming. 

New York Times Service 

MOVING I 

By Judy Kicmcsrud 
New York Times Service NEW YORK — Like many 

children of celebrities, Ka¬ 
thy Cronkite spent much of her 
life on the edge of the spotlight- 
Family meals in restaurants were 
Often interrupted when fans ap¬ 
proached to ask her father, Wal¬ 
ter. for his autograph. And when 
people did talk to Kathy, tile first 
words out of their mouths were 
often, “What is it like to be Wal¬ 
ter Cronkitc’s daughter?” 

The fame also resulted in sev¬ 
eral kidnapping threats to the 
three Cronkite children when 
they were young, recalled Kathy, 
now 30 and an actress and writer. 

“But kidnapping threats were 
minor,” she said the other day. in 
the library of her parents’ town 
house in Manhattan. "What was 
far worse was people treating you 
as though you didn't exist or 
were not important. I can re¬ 
member once having an intimate 
conversation with my father and 
people came up and pushed me 
aside and asked him what he 
thought about the Middle East. 

“I was actually pushed and 
shoved out of the crowd," she 
said. “When you’re 30, you can 
deal with it, but when you’re 6 or 
12 or 16, it’s a lot harder to take 
than kidnap threats ’' 

Ways of Coping 

According to Miss Cronkite; 
some children of celebrities cope 
with their conflicting feelings of 
embarrassment, pride, anger and 
love for their famous parents by 
taming to drugs or alcohol. Oth¬ 
ers try various “therapies." Oth¬ 
ers flaunt wild behavior in an at¬ 
tempt to embarrass their parents. 

“If there is one universal fed-, 
ing,” she said, “it is, T want to be 
accepted on my own merits or 
fall on my own failures.1 This is 
the biggest thing — to be accept¬ 
ed for yourself, or rejected for 
yourself." 

Miss Cronkite was speaking 
from her own experience and 
from the knowledge she gained 
by interviewing 26 children of fa¬ 
mous parents. The results are in 
her book, “On the Edge of the 
Spotlight: Celebrities’ Children 
Speak Out About Their Lives'* 
(Morrow). 

Among those she interviewed 
were Kurt Vonnegut’s son, Mark, 
who once suffered from mental 
illness; William Buckley’s son, 
Christopher, who once went to 
sea and had his arms tattooed 
with four-letter words; Bing 
Crosby’s daughter. Mary, who 
played the woman who shot J.R. 
on the television series “Dallas"; 
Gerald Ford’s son Jack; Hugh 

On the Edge 
of the 

Spotlight 
Hefner’s daughter, Christie; 
Conrad Hilton 3fld Zsa Zsa Ga¬ 
bor’s daughter, Francesca Hil¬ 
ton, and Neil Armstrong's son 
Rick. 

The book is dedicated to Scott 
Newman, son of Paul Newman, 
who died in-1978 of a self-inflict¬ 
ed drug overdose. He and Miss 
Cronkite became friends after 
she moved to Hollywood w start 
her acting career. 

“One evening 1 heard Scort 
druckeniy accuse someone of 
bring interested in him only be¬ 
cause of his father, when in fact 
the ‘antagonist* did not even 
know who his father was," she 
writes in her book. “Later, at the 
same party, he said belligerently 
to someone else, “Don’t you 
know who my father is?” 

Miss Cronkite said Scott New¬ 
man’s death very much affected 
her book. “It suddenly changed 
the project from a lark to some- 

thing important It just bad not 
occurred to me that I was doing 
anything important up until 
then. Scott's death made me 
want the book to be a message 
instead of just a survey.” 

Several persons refused TO co¬ 
operate, she said, including Car¬ 
rie Fisher, daughter of Debbie 
Reynolds and Eddie Fisher, who 
gave Miss Cronkilfl an icy stare, 
snapped “Good luck.” then 
turned and strode off after she 
was asked for an interview. An¬ 
other Hollywood child said, “I 
don’t know anything about my 
childhood. I've blocked it au 
out” 

Miss Cronkite -said her most 
disturbing wnrvn niter was with a 
young man she called the son 
of one of the pioneers of the 
women’s rights movement. S* 
she said, had recently returned to 
New York City after living sever- 

rv ♦ 
wm 

''' ^ 

Kathy Cronkite: Pushed aside by strangers as adnhL 

ai years in a rural area where no 
one knew who he was- 

When asked how his mothers 
career had affected his decisions 
about his own career, he told 
Miss Cronkite: “I’m a man. Look 
ai what my role model is — a 
leader of & Women’s OT- 
eamzarioa. My father’s not rich 
or famous at ad. just an ordinary 
man. How do I use my mother as 
a role model? It doesn’t make 
any Not to me. Naxuzally. 
a kid would look to the mosi suc¬ 
cessful parent as a role model. 
Look what I’ve got. I have a lot 
of problems with it.” 

At the ead of the interview, be 
turned his head away from Miss 
Cronkite asked: “How did 
you learn to live with all the 
pain? And the rest of it?** 

Miss Cronkite’s two siblings, 
Nancy, 32. an actress and writs; 
and Chip, 24, a film editor, went 
also interviewed for the bode. 
The three of them pretty much 
concluded that their parents, 
Walter and Betsy, had date ev¬ 
erything right 

“The most important thing 
was that they loved us," Kathy 
Cronkite said. “I never Bad any 
doubt about my parents* love; Z 
always felt that I could come 
home again, that the door was ri- 
ways open, that nothing I did 
would be so terrible that tiny 
would turn their backs an me." 

Career andMamage 

Miss Cronkite currently lives 
in Houston with her second hus¬ 
band, Bill Beard, ft lawyer. But 
she said she spends almost as 
much time in New York and Los 
Angries. pursuing her acting ca¬ 
reer. Her biggest rotes so faxhave 
beat as a revolutionary in the 
fitm “Network” and as a liberal 
lawyer is the short-lived televi¬ 
sion comedy series “Htzzonner.” 

Her absences so far have not 
affected her one-year marriage, 
she said, “because BUI knew 
from the hwnnnrng that the mpst 
important tEiag to izte is acting. 
My career is as important to bom 
of us as his is. Besides, he’s the 
most sincerely liberated man Fve 
ever met” 

Mi« Cronkite said the 
term “struggling actress” accu¬ 
rately applies to her, even though 
her last name is Cronkite. 

“That’s the biggest misconcep¬ 
tion. — the fact that everybody 
assumes that because you have a 
famous last name, you’ve got it 
made,” she insisted. “It’sjust not 
true. Sometimes yon may get in 
to meet somebody because of 
your name. But if you han’t han¬ 
dle die part, you won’t get die 
job.” 

Italy Say* Sophia Lot 

Ou&$ $658,060 in Tt 

The Itafian government claims 
that actress Sopma Lar*w owe*£85 
xnSZoa fire, (about 5683,000) faa 
back taxes, one of 200,000 It alias 
individuals and companies who • 
are accused of owing »*°taIof l .6 
trillion lire (about Si.6 b2GooL. 
The Finance Mtoisay m. Rome 
made public* list of (he flossed 
tax dehnquetas as part of *n effort 
to cadi down cat tax. evasion. 
Finance Minister Franco fieri** 
said moat of the people on the fist 
owe taxes from 1974* 1973 and; 
1976. The figure for the. amount 
Miss Loren owes mdnrtes the 
years up to 1974, be arid. The anj-'. 
ssfer also fisted, other Indian ac¬ 
tresses sad-acusv most of whom 
art nor writ knows, obtrideof Ita¬ 
ly, an Itafian bank, aearn* eon-' 
sanction companies and several 02 
companies as owing huge affluents 
of money. Mas Loren, flfco&w in 
Fans, was sectmned to 30 days in 
jril mid fined 12 mfifioo lire last 
ciptiwr on' gfigmat her test* 
advisers fsited to fite.a tax return 
for bet m 1963. Sbefeas not served 
the sentence, tat her lawyers quot¬ 
ed her test summer as saying she; 
was wiBmg to return to uriy and; 
go to jaiUf necessary. . 

. 

President Reagan has ordered 
that former heavyweight ctoaptos 
Joe Loris, who died ewfier the 
week, be buried in Aifington. Na¬ 
tional Cemetery. Reagan waived 
restrictions which normally would 
have barred the famed boxer from 
K^tng buried in the nation’s most 
historic national cemetery. Louis 
served in the U.S. Army m World 
War IL but his activities were Em¬ 
bed essentially to entetirixrihg the 

and, so far as is known, he did not 
see combat. Those nomnBy cfigjr- 
ble for burial in Arimmon include 
holders of medals for bravery, dis¬ 
tinguished service or war wounds: 
members of the anned.fotces.wbo 
die on active duty, retired career' 
military personnel; members of 
the armed forces disabled white on - 
active duty and. honorably dis¬ 
charged vetczHnswiro^>hsd 
served is high federal government 
posts. The wives: and nance <$*• . 
dren of those who qmrifyriso’riay.- 
be .buried in die cemetery. There ~ 
axe sow 176£00 paves in Arimg- 
toa Cemetery. Toe cemetery area 
was expanded several years ago to 
add about 100,000graveshes. 

British architect James Sfbfefc: 
55, whose latent for bleqdiHEaew 
structures with traditional bu3d- 

‘ in& and their environment has led. 

FORA 
FREE ESTIMATE 

FROM INTERDEAN, 
CALLUS 

INTERDEAN 

International 
Mover 
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to oommsasm hrtfcc'. 
States attd in Europe, was t 
-the «8i Ftitzker And. 
Prim, worth $100,060. :- 
nwardcaeoteay at the Mu 
Modem Art.ia New York, 
said he has stmm to ire 
tecture « ; art ted desij 

- btakfags to eaftaagg the 
menubar of accompant 

' ones. .The Scottish-boro s 
arid ii was “totally acc 
that he has not designed a/' t 
MfcWsttactim arid bar * iLt 
the pass decade. o f*1 
urns, private residences aaci*‘ 
noaif institutions. Stirling; / 
tenth1 workingmbuikJwg ; 
umbra University and •tee?'! *■* 
hfeariati as Lbodtaft Tft 
toy. IT* award, was estahi 
1979 fey J«f A. 
of tiic Hym Fouadriteft 
adrunqieB and funds the: ' 
hoooc « firing ssdmtOt 
wotk caaBAae* “triaa, ify C ;.. > 
corazniimeor to produce ■<y > ■- 
sastent a&d sgnificam ‘ci' i, 
to humanity ' 

tectnreffotnthc RcYrilaB /.T -i 
British ArcitetlHe I“#1“ — 
don. but viifts tfte Uatf«5r ^ . 
monthlyaattcachw 

-vdSity,: • ";'- • 
rJ - - ‘ %- 4r ‘ * - 

. Whjfc British- Prime- ^ 
Mtetnri Thattriar waa^fe “ 
wotiuier Indian cou&texpam > 

tee; Iter, hnshenri Doris. 

j^TSydsoy * 65-yqjafl 
dustrial chemist, ktsemted'-, - 
gatiou project run. oy^& '. 
Agncntomal Research lore, _ 
western Defiti rix houagjjfk 
arrival In Jadia. Hadett *tr 
meing, hie scrodri 
lads at ir pace thatforodft 
SCiegtistt. accompanying #! 

.break into atrot. "‘■■‘rw 

' V : 
'. About 1,000 puriztejL .riQ 
stodems screamed “Qo » 
Cbaifie”. and rfamed antiT 
chy slogwis as PHure Clutf ' 
rived- *1 Mooash Unwctt 
M^xjume 4o accept an && 

-doctorate of Jaw, One pei 
fi* crowd 'ires knodtedrP 
pavement; bat there were o 
ties and teie large con tiagem 
fice on Band made no arres 
priryag^ ushaTOKd and app 

several -<d:^m^mcmsireic 
teter received his degree, 
planned - talk with gradual' - 
Jherrparents-wascanceled. • 

—SAMUEL JUl 

j R3EAL^7A31 
•’. -FORSALE . 

Or phoM IWV47-12-65 «*. 305. 

MASAAftDMOHC 

oonfod our loexj dittributo' cri 

teWmafcoal Hmld Mm 

HONGKONG 
T*feWC 5-284736 

DIVORCE IN 24 HOURS 
Mufud or uWB«Dd ocSans, low cost. 
Haifa or Domncan Roputfc. For Hor- 
mation Mnd S3J5 for Z4-pogo 
booUM/taxBna »o« Dr. F. GwwJm. 
OOA, 1835 K S. N.VV-. WaHntfrm 
D C 30006. USA. ToL 202-452 B33T or 
7034204674. Wa«wida tarvios. 

AMSTBOOAM: 
I AHot& 
BARCSLONA. 
BQWfc 

FRANKFURT: 
G0JEVA. 
THE HAGUE: 
HOUSTON: 
LOMKM: 
LONG BEACH: 

.MADRID: 
MUNCH: 
NAF1B: 
NEW YORK: 
PAWS: 
ROME: 
VBMA> 
ZURICH: 

4441.44 
tV4J6.ll 
65X31.11 
65.09JST 
3105.97 
26934.00 
86.3134 
5957664 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

FOR MORE REAL STATE 
OPTORTUNTEsa 
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_BAHAMAS_ 

HtBPORT, G8AM) BAHAMAS Shan¬ 
non golf court®, irnAMondy/liicycin 
Waterway, Surruy Bay. J.G. 1 loco- 
moLww.fWord.NY 14534USA. 

FaENCB PROVINCES 

BH?" ES 
601108 
44*9553 
9613131 
5985511 
6713430 
1413036 
7383238 
371 1760 
74235.11 
475.4337 
8X43.64 
3633000 

CORSICA - RS5BBKE CAUA 
5SA. 7 fan*, from Pbrto Veciua, 
■jfafui yffla, I bnUrocns, cSradty 
rioofana beach and tea But 19», owerloofang heodi ond ya. BwR l1 

privokr QCFaon, okuiMfifa tuw 
FF2J»O^Oa Brwl5tM7, HertAd 
TrAuna, Nsuly cede*. France. 

BEAUUEU>SUR-MS 

YOU HAVE 
TO MOVE 

WE LIKE 
TO MOVE 

3 DAYS from Fri Apr! 17, 3 pm. la 
Timdoy Axil 27ft, 9 on. 

FORD FIESTA 350 ioduinaVAT, 
urfimdod ntfaogn. Tefr 574 22 621’txa. 

MHJAS MUma ’shop". Pcto, TeL 
67Z4&52! Nok Tali 555874. 

PERSONALS 
‘JUDABY BODAY1 mean*, the day ie- 

fus Oral. 6w hafied rmm who over 
ived wwoiidfred. 

LOW COST FUCHTS~ 

EUROPE - K.Y. Tn. 815i Round Trip 
Fn. 1,630. fT5 225 12 39 Pork. 
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FOR MORE 

CLASSIFIEDS 

For advertising farformaUen 

contact iho TRIB’s 

affic* In yow ceanfry. 

HEADOfftCE 

Parin Mm Ferrara 
TeU 747.1X65. 

BJSOPE 

Anetedem AWon* Prim 
TeLi 2636 IX 

AThfui J.C famtnoi 
Tel.: Ml 8397/36024 21. 

Bry—1« Arthur Moaner 

TeL343lB99. 

frwUwti H. Jung or K. Ohff 

Tel. 28 36 7ft 

lamnw Guy von Thryim 
Tel: 29 58 94. 

(Jsbont ffito Amfcar 
Tel.. 67 27 93 ft 66 25 44. 

laodorn Midmel AWdwB 
TeL 242 51 73. 

Madrid) A. UMa^SenafaRfo 

Tel, 455 33 06. 

Komar Antonie SemfaraMo 
TeL 679 34 37. 

SHddukm P. Kamlg 
Tel.: (08) 51 68 7Ql 

Due»eldorf 
Frankfurt 
Geneva 
Mtfidto 
Munich 

fffffisr- 

rrtonasfesTY of XJX aWury, A* houM ts in 
(yftd condtekm, in the nfadcle cS a ter- 
raced gcrdai twd above a 16 meter 
jtwiiemig pool 

6 bedroorm, 4 baths A boaufrW reeep- 
tim fOOjm whh.open Rryog,^ in me 
man home. <ei eejopendortf no) above 
a 2ar gvoge and a Hparate bun- 
gakwr/paol house, tnrfapendmt queev 
ters for isafF. 

A fovorim retreat of the Icte 
King Gtatov V of Srwedon end the feo- 
«wre of o reoaril art»de in a Je** 

magaone. Private trie. Tnli Mae 
(9^ 01-63-53 or London 0}493 9323. 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

FRENCH PBOVINCES 

SAMT1ROVEZBIVBA 
POKTGftlMAUD 

FiSMNG HOUSE- FOR SALE 
Btcepeonal ■»• on krgast oanfrd 
chonnoL AvoJoble Jufalrt. 1981. 

PriOR ft*. UlMfal 
Wrarrarion: Tel: 81/3608 36 

For visit: Tel 94/563080. 

COTC D’AZUR 
■EAUuni sun at 

Sumptuous aprnlmen), 200 jhau, very 
ywy. large fcvwig won* velh seponcOn 
cfinmQ loan* 3 btedrooms aid 3 botni. 
Laundry room, sepceote mcacfs room. 
Gelar raid garage, furnished. avoMde 
me. Large terrace edh FANtORAMIC 

VKVviTefe to viet (93) 01 06 79. 

CHAMONIX 
Smal oportetent (3&j2 iqjn. + 

bolcorry) ttxjng^MCTrt^criC^on park. 

Mourner Promotion Saupe BNP 
TeM50J530702 

69 rue du Dr. Paccard 
74400 CHAMONR 

CETI 

Erhotel meefievd vftoge north of Brive, 
beautiful cotmtryiide, good structure, 
passible 3 hofrda^home^caijOOO. 

Pat Furnished. Pxrtarrwar, c§ »rices. 
Old machines. E 44X100. 

Port of 12th « 
conversion to 

: £21C00. 

century large 
i 2 ksrge a 

MAXI THE BEST MOVES 

ALLIED 
VAN LINES 

INTERNATIONAL 
GET A MOVB* YOU KNOW 

F&ANIf*P. HSBOKDESSA. rKANUt-14 r. j, fa Vepa> pori, 12 
Contact. hV.McBan. 

Teh 30 2364 

GERMANY: WTl MOVING 
SESVJCE5 

GLOBAL 
INTERNATIONAL 

oemnlmpfyk'WmprodhtiL 

TRULY DUBMATtQNAl MOVE 
CALI 

For France, Peril 367.1082 
Europe 4 AWdrU East: 

tendon 01997432 J 
FerUiAj 

mbcwnd won B008543286 

A total of 26 company ofStee 

Hoag Koag: C Cheney 
Tel.: 5 - 430 906. 

Mew Yoric Sandy O'Hara 
732 38 90- 

Yni AvWi DanBvUch 
Tel.229873. 

MT*L MOVMG A EXPORT, hoggoae. I 
Ar & MO freight, imports, corMlwn. 
Warin'Air Fref, 8 r. DubteV J6 I 
Tefr 2887397.64770 II 15r630635f 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

CYPBUS 

YOU TOOt CAN OWN A UMBOS 
Assennartf, vdlo or Diet on this mart 
original fataL We «eD «w brtdkc_ 
The eon 6 sea one fwJ George D. 
LenhmftSenlM-Cyprus, Head Office 
FOB 1175. [***3 teT532ZI.ftc 2350. 
Engfanth 15/16 Newman St, Lorrion 
W1P 3HD. tel, 01 6377701, tk, 21907. 

Phone or write. CAPT. BURTOH 
U; GarerSe, Vv«h. Qtia. 19130. 
Correze, Franco. T»W 55-25 8672 

COTE D* ASM - MOUGHNS 
LwuryVftlASforwIe 

fromFrs. 1/MOflOO. 

Aba aparratents in and around 
CANNES 

Pricm from Frs. 62X000 
for 2 bedrooms. 

51BUING ESTATES (Mr. Michael Bnrf) 
18 Rue Notre Dame, 06400, Gunm 

. (MMMc4saieHoten 
Teh (93J 39 39 06. TWex 461023. 

COTE D’AZUR 
MOUCMSNEARCAhMES 

Property with 2 mpartrie hcxne*, crxxrO- 
ing garden and fcwefy view on the sea, 
3 receptions. 5 bedroone in OH. Smne 
rqxin needed but mt worth a at pnee 

SSloCrooefte 
06400 CANNES 

Teh (93| 38 0066 - Telmr 47W2JF 

COTE D’AZUR 
MmmnjifMCT 

Mogsifant property, 1 hedam, Horen, 
tine vflo. grand recSfifaofl, 6 bertvoms, 
guest house, am* for household staff 
at entrance to properly. PomisliTy so 
antrvet 2 vSas in the peri. Sde of 
rnpee ote tab nneepted. Sun dl day. 

PANOEAnVC VIEW. 
Teh to viet (93) 01 0679. 

COTE D’AZUR 
CAPIBIRAT 

Mogrihcent properly, 3000 sam. peek, 
Be3« Epoque' wOol sea new. 
TAlevtopaffl 0679. 

COTE D'AZUR 
CAPfWRAT 

land for csnsiructian, very ootn. 
1500 sun BuUng permit. 
Tel ta writ (93) Of 0679. 

ITON AREA. 8-800M VftlA on 950 
sqm. land. Price: Fw.600,000. Gat 
Si 9. Herald Tribune. 92Sft NeuBy 

FtlAp. 

JDORDOGPC fie Bpgue]. For sde by 
owner, ostrocrive property eorapleted 
1980, loaded m lOatfos ft ho} vrood- 
knd - off the man road. AD modem 
convenieroB*: rtectric hnafang, double 
water system {ostanssnant pine, 
built-in ojpboords. Double goroge 
with firtngj, coHa, luxurious botn- 
roora, spooma Bring vridt huge 
heorth, flwiiciiww. h»y etyripped 
modern tdtchejxtring. Enormous ter- 
rocas in frort and bade. Teh France 
053/61 81 70 or Brussels 027347 2 
63. 

BRIIWNNY: Zetory stanevraod. new 
utSties. fireplace, stove, 5 room. Open 
beexn/redwood. buBhin shelves, cup- 
boerds, 2000 jgjn. landscaped. Vu» 
view. Necr k*e, easy accea/aU 
coeds, yet private: FF 287X00 nogoti- 
ofala. 08 5»pjrv (M) 291W8. 

PRIVATE TO PRIVATE: Asx ee Ho- 
venen. Sdb booutftil 18th cantiey re¬ 
stored typical provoncol fmtnhoum. 
320 sqjn. farg* oulbiriiangi. peri, 
brook & 15-ccm esMe. ftas> Frs 
3J00J0a Write: See. BIB, Herald Trv 
burw 72S21 Neufty cedmt, France. 

BETWad PARS 8 DEAIIVI1S on 4M 
acres, renovated Non mute house. 4 
bedrooms, 2 barbs, afl modern con- 

mvaOVGERMAMY 
first doss luxury vfla sotrihern port 
near bcr4Sver. Aknoo 1000 sqjr. Ewng 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

• Large ttefo epatme^ mpurase 
Vridwi. high quality bufc£rg. seo 
new, poof and fonnk. % 20.000 

• Two bedroom, one bcXh. meimsd 
in Nuevo Andahiaa Golf Ccxoplex, 
wafrin^ dnksnee to shopping. 

• Too bed com, two bcXh, upmtment 
in Aloha MebeBa Golf Camjriex. 
Tenet, pad, phone. $45000. 

• Two bedroom, two bteh, gerden 
gportpse* m Las Monteras Iwervo. 

golf and sea views. 

• Three beefcaom, two bath home 
near Ejtapona, wbh berdeteiein 
vieea af coosL 595X00. 

■ Three bedroom, three brth home 
item- Son Fedna. lovely plat, views, 
good condMotv SliajWL^ 

• Lovely four bedroom vVa in Nuevo 
Andaman, lorge lotche^ eanlid 
heobnc ioeunilcSely haKhuped, 
taggOOL protected mo vwwe. 

• Mmiy other 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

_SWITZERLAND_ 

' SUMMER AND WV4TER PARADISE 
V81AR5 new Moneramc , . 

Qucfity opjtmenb m 3 sned chalets, 
quiet surroundings, spedtaofa unob¬ 
structed view. Tennis aourt ad mdoor 

i*w?g pool *» P'Sp*CLS^Cart 
iking, niam from Sfr. 1SIOOQ. 

Reondea availcbfa uptoTOKetdJSX. 
MEOEVE [Frarcof near Geoevo 

Only 45 minutei away, lowly epart- 
mants available m 5 otemote dan on, 
largo property whh private tencis oourt. 
Kgn quacty corislrucbon, nxcelnnf loca¬ 
tion and Mperfa view. BecnonobU okas 

from FF37DJ00. Rncmdrxj aveikdrie. 
1AXEGBCVA 

Anroctrve oporbeente avt**le an or 
nKrtheUte. • . 

Write tot Developer, cJq Globe Ptai 
SA. Mon-Repos 34, 1035 Lausanne. 

Switzerland-Teh CQ1-22 35IX . 
Telex 25185 MSJS CH. 

_IRELAND 

rewwym. cgoAtL. are 
ArinxJfve Gmocfcr mdwood mot- 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE, 

POKTOCAL : • 

FORRAMIr BTOUt-GaEM MlACS 
Kotor Houee] -on about 65 booms 
writs large gardens, fruit trees, MTVSca 
houses, etc. llrbanaed onto far ne 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE . 

ffartagaL Tet 773045 

with 1X000 xgm. Neor 
of. Wr£T A SfSXAL 
bfeo. 5X5. 1000 Lisbon, 

KEY LARGO, HORfi>A 
Maajfcert Wfato ' propwty; 40 
does teMi deep wirief snormo-far ,45 
yachts. Endariw prntrie cMs hxAwt, 

tern courts, P» 3am4ub go* cows- 

'“ssftiss-sssr^ 
Write Bex 15053, Herald Tribune, 

9^71 NeuiCy Cedex. France. . 

SUPERB 

COWIECTICUt 
COUNTRY 
ESTATES 

WARD ACftB FARM die center of 
(SdgM m tawjrom NY-C. a 
rare 54oae kexfcokfrig vriidi crsW- 

o fine ThorougiArod Operdharv a gtPB- 
oui 19-roam Gearvmi mexmon rar- 
rounded by impoocaWy mmnkrined 
towns & gardwss, every leawnfaooui 
wuenfly for fdrtily & guests, end a w- 
pert kxtd iwuslumit m a beo^tol.not- 

SOUTHEASTERN USA - 

GEORGIA FARMLAND 
STATE FARMS 

wsa-ocmi Canto gram«i(lioy fmw. 
Otdarn pMrtjAstaaAAMeCmaB 

^5K.,srfta5SM& 
5775/oon. . H - V.. 

1^30 acres. ExodtoC amp ktedaMto. 
for irrigatiorb. Amcte vWJter u^riy wids 
brgn xmA:W4a»dMr»ed. 
tWxsr* TWrwexier BS V»»dlarriL»ge 
pe^rf -ofcteieiA.^lderf,far «yh*»», 
ccrn- pemuts, wheat, cattle X Ac*. 
51.250 per acre. , . 

720 acres.' Gam*y 
from Moan fate 
large ratio batar 

COCA RATON HODDA oc 

BrocSvelfir SXSDftfiOO. 

-bDarieise 

«iow. 3 bedrooms. On ap^xafaetee- 
lylHaaeswDim 100 yortbof lobe 
and 1 how's drive 5homvxi Alport 
Ideal hideavroy. 5uifc*ie i6±xng end 
baaing for immerfeXe sdt, futy hir- 

faringi oF rmefe and 
», inducSnq pioti end 
land, in cfl price cate- 
t w0h fid roqtet—e- paries. Write wfiti fid requroi 

metis toe 

PANORAMA deBPAMA 
AwSadeAneaLX S « - r H ill injilwiv mam 

Telephone 7742 66 or 77 3S 37, 
Tetex 77464. 

booting for immerfsXn writ, futy fur- 
eidtedtdO^n. ApplyA-Sestun end 
Son, CConoril Sfraet, Urmidc, tne- 
InLTrik Lindt 43100. 

PAUS6SCBCRBS 

Modem buOeSng, duplex 165 l 

hrrwdmd Parking. Made room 
f X930J00. Paris Promo 563 

Neor 
PantdaTAirea 

,£ts?su. 
Imcwfarty deccjrcend ft 

ESTATES LAPBTCVCSTMBfTS 
referred Property, Inc cover* the LL5. 
wiriw RB-CLTbo office# located New 
Yoih, Connodtari aroc Cal/writei 

173 WtU fWnom Avenue 
Greenwich, Ct 06830 USA. 

home to aneadenera farm, sjted on 34 
wooded oeras with rofcg towns raxJ 
fant&ctmed gardens, heated pool tmd 
tndahebtid nver frontage. Among the 
fine appaMmenb throughout the tea*, 
ofrfrte century Caarffan Coiormi no- 
denot are pm parafag, moratofirm 
pfcjate.^efaoont raouldinK Jdffmtdi 

SOUfftJVBW FARMS-to Itosmolvft 
toge af RedtSng. a 90glnete aemfc 
to Manhcritan, this 27-oaei faefWd 
County horse form todude* 0 fseidsome 
17m Cotonki, garage vsth cxxeldmriv 

pvtee pond ami traced P°Uue. 
Maroon wsn roovKi montMt »*»■ 
pointed xDuroft et»dmjv*yWto «* 
noon, stone Braptoces, ariegieaBog 
beaeswef WBMceSor. ** • : • -' • 
Brochure IHT4-W . $lX03jOUi 

S+. Xbedraooj erttoge on Xaae 
M cxridi.ft faster.opetsSoc.- 

’ G ihs*1 r>K Bans,- • 
fiemdent, Budriteod Brcfcetc InCy , ' 

^49? to*-*? * - 

NR* VORKOnr V . 

FQTHAVMs 

CONDOM#®** V '* 

...rtew-af-ocmw ftfalm Boa 

esSSHiiiaTfa'Daftw ar: 
,. fltear516W52»W»A0 

torite tolffifind StoACne 
TfarRIUmUSA. 

,4 %ja|ra phboc, mocremm 
room boats an 15 acre* ov— 
maenralr. Swimming poex,- 

~gjS5tef 
fcduitrxd Row Motencfc C- ’ 

• MexfaoaAve, NewYotfr. hh 
AURAL MASSACHUSETTS 

shaped adorning raXtqite 1 
li5wtoTSfCteJvtews.heto 

-Dono.KbUeK. 1 hr. to Bcxto . 
tlOTs 4tt rapn wm mfc . 
JMo hosee balt HQO ha 

mumKH. 9D. CAUTOHNL 
300 s«Mt cMtom borne, f' 

rifadUtedtors Excetont com* ' 

! Internationa] Business Message Center 

A TTENTION BUSMESSNEN-. PUUUk year SUsbtm Mtuag* to cto IwermsdWSwuid 7KAuite: 

oner a quantr of a tuition nation qal&eUt, matt ef whan an as tessotem end sedsacj, usfl rmd . . 

your rootage. Ju* uiex as Paris 613S9S, btforw 10:00 tua. tataring dust v* can tnkxyou back and 

roar matagt idll apptar vidwt 48 koun. You will be bilitd at ILS. *&20 or load oyuhalaa ptr 

Owl You must indadt complete and vtripabU billing addrttx - 

DIAMONDS 

DIAMONDS 
Your best buy. 

k donondi in any price rang 
of lowest nfrolsm prices 

deed ham Antwerp 
center of (he desnond world. 

Fid guarantee. 
Far free price fat write 

I StRAT1BAIE7AX RETURNS 
I By a US toK lowysr. Tel: Kwite 6799344. 

write Acfiin Ulrich Eedusve Real Estate, 
D S730 Stenberg. Tet, 0049-81514261 

MUNKH mddence and oKcehowa 
for sofa. Most pnatogious raridemid 
area najghbonag many corauicMs ft 
offices. This recently restored turn of 
the cxHury buftfrig has 340 ion. on 
5 bveh serviced by Sft, Chorrwng tw- 
roCB & garden in bods Ideal far for¬ 
eign defegafaora rearing offices for 
3-<0 people & awe* reridence or 
guest quarters Vacancy am be m- 
ranoeef now dt dkjrmg next months. Di- 
rooty from owner far U5S 900,000. !n- 
fai iiKitufi & vied con be ci ranged 
from tfcc 5215142 XON7E D (GwSo- 
ny). Teb^B9-98252&. 

_GREECE_ 
MYKONOS SLANTWricw Locorion, 

property ebour 6000 uua. Bueprinb 
STf yrro* goreranrev tor naa» dua 
nets, up To 90 roam plus Far add- 
lend xrfarmcnion, ptorae contort tall 
Hodov 346 Oararnont Ave^ Jnney 
Gty, NJ CraS. Tel: S01-94WKB2. 

KALAMAM. AW6. Seofront tot, 3 
bedrooms, spacious fcing^mn^ lira, 
ptoce wdeopfane, togs verarafas 2 
rmxbfa Kotufaus bothracm. 163 kjjh. 
USSlfiQW-Tet (031) 229077 

MAJORCA C 44000 FviBy furnished 
2-fioor country home in ft afire gar¬ 
den 2 receptions, 2 doMe bedrooms 
with kxge bathrooms. 1 seeder bed. , 1 smtder bed¬ 
room. fakhem ate., oarage. Lttefl, Sto, 
Mario del Gem MtoSoKa TetlbTl- 
62-0270. 

Eriabfehed 1928 
PeUraanstraat 62. B-2000 Antwerp 

B^um-TriO 31.^.0751 
The 71779 syi b. Al the Dtoraond dub. 

Heorl erf the Antwerp Diomprid industry. 

GBH5TQPC D6COVKY 
Opoj, all types indudingbtock 

sfrtees/tavrary. refolAnfrotesrae. 
Indoneseai Opd Center. Wton Hotel 
Btrtaer Shop Na 3I.MirBng emptetoi 
welcome. P.Q. Bax 9, toboyoren Bgxu, 

Jakarta-Indonesa 

OFFICE SERVICES 

10MOF4 MJ5MBSS CH4TRS - Luwrri- 
<m Serviced offices or just leGeble 
prestige busmen arfcfresv phone on- 
swermg. trtex, etc- servos Otortum 
toecuRve Ob«Mml 1963L 150 Re¬ 
gent Stroet, London Wl, TA 01 439 
Im Tries 261426, 
▼OUR OffKE N PAJSS: TELEX, 

ANSWaONO SERVtCE, seerwory, 
erramfs, naibex, Sve VH/day. 
Td. PAT: 609 95 95. 

FARB^ADWBS, Chdnpsfaysera., 
Snoe 19S7 ISP. provides meft phone, 
wex, meetirn rooms. 5 R. e Artois,, 

! Paris Be, Tab 30 4704 Tbu 642504 F. 

WNDON omet ADDRESS. Confi- 
dentiof mtsJ ferworrfng, phone ft 
tofu. Business wrihlPteosuv, 31 Cra¬ 
ven a, London WC2.01 B397481. 

LOfCTON BUSINESS A00BB5/ 
PHg«rta£X. EnaultaL Suite 66, 
87 togenf fa, Wl. TeL 497094. 

HTO CSDB AMSiaOAfrL h* sw- 

3»!&SS® "■ W4B’1 

.BUSINESS SERVICES 

. EXRA11QA7E TAX RETURNS 
By o US tax lawyer. Tel: tome 6799344. COMPUTER PORTRAITS 
-- M MU. COLOR ORB ft W 

AN KSTANTMOKSY MAXXft. - 
THAT CAN EARN YOU . 

56Q0D* 5*000per tnoeRj 
A portrotf from a Sve swiert or from o 
photo in tea tom 60 tee. Tte» con be 

US. TAX ,SPECIAUSr ir Germany, vto^ tren^r^ on to o Yddr^ 

ooNrJygrr parb au»c. t<*. a 

a^ssii'B'SMesiT"- 
US TAX REIURNfr propexed to CSA mdudesfaB color option. . 
ftm in 5ctefnsxfr«. 4159562124. KfiSU, CQMFUTHC SVSTBC - 

US TAX RETURNS pratoetoiqgypro- tfn. 54l»IHOVBt51V9, 
pared by CPA in Paris. Tel 365 30 93 « ™Af#TWT «MANY. 

FINANCIAL - — 
INVESTMENTS SlafaliQRfcatelftoyovwAardbeUy 

-—■—-—— ■ _ fa qgifa heaftfcAy to a ripe old eg?. 

IL5-J90 MBDON raraSohte crW% G,sW 
for 20 rap* USlJ) h»« ovotoWe fawmgsimsbcAly w« net 

^sata-hai. 
05. REAL RSTATE BROKBIAOF 

Soles, fawes. «W In tow, EXPSCRSB RNANOR0 
Fro6encFini.®.S=°54.,nUA NBVasSJL 
Thomas Yodsr pl3) 665 0123- toMtertCwIre Rttre 19TI 

SMAfi NEWaCTHBL iAv.PteW12WNyan,S«i» 

jriorL TcM griet EiM 39JxO wted*-, 
idutentl tslar oabon. 

KaSroMPim«^T6vg . 
DUI. 54 BHWOVmsnL 9, I 
6 HUMOURT GSlMAffr. 

TDEX: 412713 KSMA. I 
TH^ (0J611-74780* | 

Office fnn lOaoL^pLce. . 

• Sothebyrs 
- feitomqfionqi Rrofty ... 

MALIBU BEACH ’ 
. - CAUFORNIA ' 

JBAUMTS MOST OUMOIUUS 
BEACH HOME. 

. ktsaooo. 
1Kb authentic Mertterrrvwon from* b 
oriented » seo rmd surrounds a spa- 
dour aid earid courtyard wito myriads 
of bloomfag ftmn A tranquil swim, 
mng pool end hand Moped fpa sfrnext 
to Bvi ocean's ee^e. 

TUt main house huso axnfactdde firing 
room whh toewi from three edee and 
opwn onto a step down1, beads roam, 
vriih hongi.hat above Vie toad raid 
*rf-' ■- . /*-.*- 

A roaqnSnjBt* meaier jufre wrih 2 fine- 
ploote benefits from ao uumutdted tea 
view- raid boasts 0 rframatie dbafafa both 
with fireplace arid Brategicullr (riaced 
styegfA. 

Spectaoato Oerito JtoR vtom from 1 

9 w«»Ct mam- - ___ 

; ;L'Mwnri®iT_;;.0-- 
. Hom.712X72-12S6. offiraTSPCja 

NEW CANAAN^ CCMN- 
Otr bam'ofoperoriravWe tpbdofae in 
fern teedarriU oroeedtes Ovooghout 
JVirfnrid CoaXy. Wrteki os w* com- 
pfate reaufranMit drtcdfo’or ad out 
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